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INTRODUCTION

The lOng-term effects of children's social development

and peet telationships have been the subject of recent

keSearch studies; This compilation of information for

teachers and parents translates some important aspects Of

this research into sttategies that can be used by parents and

teachers to understand and help children who need to develop

More effective ways to deal with peers; The publication

includes three topical papers, an annotated bibliography bf

infortation for parents, a d an ERIC computer search reprint
_

on the topic of children's social development;

The first paper in the compilation, "Helping Childten

witnout Friends in Home and School Contexts" by Steven R;

ASher ahd cladya A. Williams discusses the problems of

children without friends and suggests ways teachers and

parents can help these children develop better peer

relationships. "Children's Peer Relationships" by Christine

B. Burton indicates the importance of peer relationships,

discusses some reasons that chiI,'ren have problems with their

peers, and suggests ways children can be helped to overcome

thesa problems. "The oevelo2ment of Social Competence" by

Sherri Oden describes the importance of infants' and

children's interaction with others as it relates to the



developmental stages of children's social competencei

The annotated bibliography of information for parents

contains citations to journal attioles of special interest to

parents and a list of newsletters and magazines which

frequently include information on children's social

development The last section is a reprint of a computer

search of the ERIC database divided into portions dealing

with preschool and elementary school age childreni

7
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HELPING CHILDREN WITHOUT FRIENDS

IN HOME AND SCHOOL CONTEXTS*

Steven R. Asher and Gladys A. Williams

Imagine having to spend over 30 hours a week in an

environment in which there are lots of other people your own

age, but almost none of them like you. That's what school iS

like for many children. Here are four such children, as

described by their classmates. The children differ in their

behavior, but they have one thing in common: All lack friends

in their class;

--John, a third grader: "He is mean. . . Once he got me

into a position where I couldn't fight back, and; ; ; he

jumped on me and started beating me up; ; ; He'll try to

fight with anybody."

--Melissa, a sixth grader: "She's sort of snotty. . .

She'll boss people around and expect them to do what she

says. . . and she always bugs them; ; ; She's a tattletale;

She says she is going to tell Mr; Howard; ; She kind of

spreads rumors and stuff. Whenever you're talking she'll

always look at you. Then she'll say to someone else what

*This paper is a revision of the 1985 Pickering Lecture given

by the first author at Carleton University, Ottawa.
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you're talking about. It's like she's the classroom gossip."

--Billyi a third grader: "When some other people are

talking, he always interrupts. . . When other people are

working he starts talking and they can't work. . He makes

noises--burps so you can hear it on the other side of the

room. . He's not warlike or anything, but; he won't

listen."

--Sue, a third grader: "Everybody just about makes fun

of her; . She has a slow voice. . . We make up jokes and

she says, 'Well, I don't know. 41 She says don't know'

all the time. . . It seems like she's a little retarded; .

At Show=and=Tell she said, 'I slammed my finger in the car

door,' and that's not what other people tell about at Show-

and-mell."

Research reveals that a considerable number of children

such as these are named by no one in their class as one of

three best friends. As will be discussed, these children are

particularly lonely and are more likely than children with

friends to have serious problems in later life. They can be

helped, however, through the cooperative efforts of parents

and teachers. Indeed, even relatively brief educational

efforts often can produce positive results.

Why should parents and teachers be concerned with

children's friendships? After all, there are so many other

areas of children's lives to be worried about incltAing their

values, progress in school, health, personal safety, and

2 9



_
ability to resist unhealthy forms of personal

experimentation. Should friendship be added to this already-

daunting list?

The fact of the matter is that friendShip is on parents'

and teachers' lists of COtid6rtiA fOr Children. Behind this

concern is a general belief that friendships provide children

With a source of emotional security and with opportunities tO

learn a variety of new skills. Ftieridships Can also be an

important source of daily pleasure and overall Iife

Satisfaction.

Concerns about children's friendShipS have been

increasing over the lagt dedaddi perhaps because certain

trends in our society are Contributing to a growing

prominence of peers in children's lives. The increasing

number of working mothers and Single-parent families has

resulted in earlier etitty Of young children into organized

peer group settings such as day care homes, nursery schools,

or day care centers; Furthermore, children stay in school

for more years than they did in earlier tites. In addition,

children today participate in vari3u5 After school and summer

peer group activitieS (e.g clubs, sports, church groups,

camps); Together, these experiences guarantee that children

will spend considerable time with similar=age peers

throughout childheed and adeleSeende; This degree of peer

contact accentuates the plight of children who have poor

relationships with other children.

= 10
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Problems Associated with Not Having Friends

peer rejection in childhood brings with it short-term

and long-term problems. Recent research reveals that children

who are rejected by peers experience stronger feelings of

loneliness and social dissatisfaction (Asher & Wheeler, 1985;

Williams & Asher? 1987). Figure 1 shows the level of

loneliness reported by five different groups of children:

popular children, neglected children, rejected children,

controversial children, and average children. These groups

of children are identified by using sociometric measures;

Popular children are those who many children identify as a

best friend and few childzen say they dislike. Neglected

children are neither named as particularly liked nor disliked

by others. Rejected children have few friends and many

children report disliking them. Controversial children

elicit different types of strong reactions with some children

viewing them as friends and others disliking them;

It can be seen from Figure 2 that rejected children are

the most unhappy and dissatisfied with their peer

relationships. Other researchers have found that rejected

children also report lower self-esteem (Finn & Cole, 1985).

Together, these findings suggest that rejected children are

discontent with themselves and with tiler peer relationships.

4
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(From S. R. Asher 4 V. A Wheeler, 1985)



FIGURE 2

CHARACTERISTICS ASSOCIATED WITH PEER ACCEPTANCE AND PEER

REJECTIONi GROUPED ACCORDING TO SIX CORE QUESTIONS

Core Question Acceptance

Is this child fun to be with?

sense of humor
resourceful/skillfuI
participatory/readily

involved
cooperative

IS this child trustworthy?

reliable
honest
loyal

Do we influence each other in ways I

cooperative
responsive

Rej-ection

aggressive/mean
disruptive
bossy/domineering
withdrawn/apprehensive
low cognitive skills

aggressive/mean
dishonest
betrays confidences

like?

aggressive/mean
bossy/domineering
resistant/rigid

Does this child facilitate and not undermine my goals?

cooperative disruptive
helpful impulsive

Does this child make me feel good about myself?

supportive/kind
responsive
likes me

Is this child similar to me?

common values and
- _interests
respect_for_peer
conventions

same genderi race
age

4b 13

insulting/demeaning
nonresponsive
dislikes me

different values and
interests

nonconformity to peer
conventions

superior manner
handicapped



The quality of children's peer relationships also helps

us to predict how well children cope in later life. There are

numerous studies of whether children's social relationship

problems in elementary school :redict problematic later life

outcomes, such as dropping out of school, criminal behavior,

and mental health problems. A recent review of this

research (parker & Asher, in press) identified 29 studies of

which all but three found that serious outcomes could be

predicted from earlier peer relationship problems. It should

be stressed that the prediction is far from perfect. Most

children who lack friends for a period of time in school do

not have significant problems later on; Nonetheless, children

with poor peer relationships are at greater risk for

developing serious problems in adolescence or adulthood.

TO appreciate the levels of risk and prediction that are

possible, consider two studies of school dropouts; One

research team found that 54% of unpopular 6th grade boys and

35% of unpopular 6th grade girls dropped out compared to only

19% of popular boys and 4% of popular girls (Gronlund &

Holmlundi 1985). In another study, conducted in a different

location and year, 14% of 5th through 9th grade unpopular

boys and 15% of 5th through 9th grade unpopular girls dropped

out compared to 4% of more popular boys and 8% of more

popular girls (Barclay, 1966). In both studies, it is clear

that although many unpopular children stay in school and some

popular children drop out, children who are unpopular are far

5
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more likely to leave school than those who are popular.

Not only do peer relationship problems help predict

later adjustment, they may be better predictors than other

aspects of children's lives. One research team found that the

way a child was viewed by peers in 1st through 3rd grade was

a better predictor of mental health problems 11 years later

than were I.Q., school achievement, teachers' ratings,

nurses' rzAings, personality test scores, or absenteeism

(Cowen, Pederson, Babigianl Izzoo & Trost* 1973) . It iS

impressive that simple sociometric measures (e.g;, asking

children to list children they like most or least) can have

such predictive power!

Why is it that the quality of children's peer

relationships is associated with later adjustment? Some

prominent child psychologists argue that interactions with

other children provide opportunities for social learning

(Hartup, 1983; Hartup & Sancilio, 1986). Through these

interactions, children develop valuable communication skills

that facilitate group entry, group problem solving, and the

management of competition and conflict. Friendship and peer

relations also provide a context in which self-exploration,

emotional growth, and moral development can occur. There are,

of course, other contexts in which thiS learning can take

place. Parents, teachers, and other adults are certainly

crucial in the socialization process. But it is

among other children that a child learns how to interact with

6 15



equals. There is no doubt, then, that children with friends

have an important developmental advantage;

The Basis of Acceptance and Rejection

what ia it that leads to acceptance versus rejection by

peers? Psychologists have been studying this question

intensively over the past decade by directly observing

children's behavior and by asking teachers and classmates to

describe the behavior of accepted and rejected children; A

variety of characteristics have been identified as important

contributors to successful peer relations. These

characteristics suggest to us that children are paying

attention to six core questions as they choose their friends;

These questions are:

--Is this child fun to be with?

--Is this child trustworthy?

--Do we influence each other in ways I like?

--Does this child facilitate, and not undermine, m- goals?

--Does this child make me feel good about myself?

--Is this child similar to me?

These questions are not unique to children's peer

relationships, of course. They are also relevant at other

stages of life and in other types of social relationships

(e.g., parent=child, husband-wife). Nonetheless, certain

questions become more prominent at different life stages. For

7
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eicample when young children are interviewed about the

;characteristics they value in a friend' they put particular

emphasis on whether a child is an enjoyable play partner

(i.e., fun tO be with). Adolescents, on the other hand,

StteSS Characteristics relevant to trustworthiness, such as

loyalty and the ability to keep confidences, as central

features or friendships (LaGaipa, 1961; Berndt, 1986). ThiS

suggests that the violation of a confidence would be a more

serious breach of friendship in high school than in nursery

school.

Out six core questions can be used to categorize

characteristics that researchers have found to be associated

witn acceptance versus rejection in the peer group. In Figure

2# we have taken these characteristics and liSted them Under

the core questions to which they pertain. Nr.4ice that some

behaviors, for example, being aggressive or mean to Others,

are relevant to more tr1 one core question. A child who

physically or verbally harms others is less fun to be With,

undermines trust (personal safety is a fundamental trust

issue), and exerts influence on others in ways that are

viewed as COerCiVe. An example of a positive characteristic

that is relevant to more than one core question is

cooperativenessi which helps create an atmosphere of mutual

inflUende And also plays an important role in the

accoMplishMent of others' goals;

It is important to recognize that none of the behaviors

8



listed under rejection in Figure 2 inevitably leads to pee:

rejection; A child's relationship with peers is baSed on the

entire pattern of the child's dealings with othersi For

example, a rather bossy child who nonetheless displays acts

of kindness, has a good sense of humor, and is competent at

sports and schoolwork, will be viewed differently than

another equally bosy child who has fewer compensating skills

and personal qualities

An important aspect of rejection that Figure 2 cannot

convey is that different children may be disliked for totally

different reasons. There are several routes to rejection;

Pi:Jr ekaMpl 0 some children seem to antagonize others by

starting fights, or by tneir bossiness, or untrustworthiness.

Others appear to upset things by interrupting or disrupting

otherS' activities. Still others run into difficulties

because they are socially inept.

_

Motivation and Social Knowledge

Describing the behavior of rejected Children is an

important first step, but it is also important to look into

the reasons for children's behavioral problems. We belieVe

that rejected children want to have friends. Why then Would

they behave in ways that interfere with the proces6 of making

and keeping friends?

What does it take to get along with others in social

9 18



-
situltions? First, a child must be alert to interpersonal

relationships in situations, social situations are complex

and oftel ambiguous; They present a context for the pursuit

of many different goals (Renshaw & Asher, 1982). In a game

situation, for example, a child might focus on one or more

goals sucn as: getting along well with the other children,

winning, assuming control over the situation, improving hiS

or her skills at the game, or avoiding humiliation (Taylor &

Asher, 1984). A child's behavior will depend in large part

iupon the goals he or she pursues. The child who s concerned

with the implications of the situation for getting along with

other children is likely to try to be a good sport. However,

the child who focuses exclusively on winning the game may

cheat, sulk, quit when losing, or show off and bray when

winning. The behavior of the latter child is likely to

alienate others, even though the child may intend, at a

general level, to maintain friendships. Observations of

rejected children's behavior suggest that such children do

not sufficiently attend to relationship goals in many

situations (Renshaw & Asher, 1982).

Recognizing that relationship goals are relevant in a

situation is only a first step in managing the situation

well. Often, a child will have additional goals for the

situation. To continue with our game example, a child may

wish both to win and to maintain a friendship; He or she

faces the challenging task of devising a strategy that takes

10 19



both goals into account.

There is teason to believe that unpopular children are

telatively poor at developing strategies to meet their goals.

When Unpopular children are given a goal and then asked "what

couid you do?" their initial responses are very siMilat tO

those of popular children. However' when asked what else they

could dOp the quality of unpopular children's ideas

deteriorates markedly. Popular children, on the other hand,

think of additional effective strategies (Richard & Dodge,

1982; Rubin & Krasnor, 1986) . Thus' rejedted Children may

have ohly a small repertoire of effective strategies for

PutaUing their goals and may have particular difficulty

coordinating multiple goals.

Children't ability to attend to relationship goals and

to coordinate goals may be tested most acutely in conflict

situations; Although any social situation can be ptObleMatic

for some r:hildren, research suggests that conflict is

pattitulatly difficulti Here, there are direct confrontations

between what seems to be one's own self=interest and the

self-interest of others. Children are confronted With the

Chdide Of pUrsuing their own needs, of acceding to the wishes

of others, or of hing for ways to simultaneously meet

each party's needs interests. Take, fot dkample, the

COnflitt Situation sr. in Figure 3. We have used this kind

of situation to interview children about theit goals and

strategies (Asher & Renshaw, 1981; Renshaw 6 Ashet, 1983).

11 20



FOURE 3

PICTURE FROM HYPOTHETICAL SITUATIONS INTLRVIEW (MA E VERSION)

(Prom S.R. Asher & P.D. Renshaw, 1981)



In this scene we have two children watching television. One

(tne child who is seated) is the "host" and the other is new

to the neighborhood. Suddenly, the guest gets up and changes

the station. We tell children to imagine that they are the

host and we ask, "What could you do?" Different goals seem to

dominate in different children's answers. Some children

appear to want to watch their show but at the same time are

desirous of not doing harm to the fragile relationship with

the new neighbor. They provide assertive but prosocial

strategies that are aimed at achieving both goals (e.g., "I'd

say 'Let's finish watching this show and then we'll watch the

one you want.'"). Other children, by contrast, seem entirely

focused on getting to watch their show. (One child even

sugi=.estd he would go upstairs and find another TV setl) Still

others seem mostly concerned with showing that they are in

charge, giving responses such asp "I'd tell Min it's my

house, so I get to choose the show." And others suggest

physically or verbally aggressive solutions to the problem in

order to get their way or punish the other child. Interview

research with children reveals that unpopular children are

more likely than more popular children to give aggressive

solutions to this and other types of confliCt

situations (Asher & Renshaw, 1981).

12



Helping Children Make Friends

Parents and teachers can facilitate the development of

children's peer relationships. Our goal for children is not

that they become popular or social "stars" but that they have

some friends and get along reasonably well with other

. _

chiloren.

Parent Influences

Children learn many of their social values and behaviors

from the significant adults in their lives, parents, in

particular, have powerful direct and indirect influences on

children's social development. They have a direct influence

when they actively endorse values and provide advice. But

indirect influences may be just as strong. Parents serve as

role models through their own social behavior. The

environment they provide for their children will affect

whether the children find it easy to get together with their

peers (Rubin & Slomano 1984).

Parents can have a positive influence on the course of

their children's peer relationships, both directly and

indirectly by:

- -Interacting with children in ways that are

authoritative and democratic, as opposed to authoritarian or

laissez-faire (see Baumrind, 1973; PutallaZ & Heflin, in

press);

- -Showing children that friendships are a priority. This

13



includeS allowing time in children's schedules to enjoy

relationships with other children. It also means shOwing

concern about their children's friends, encouraging theM to

have friends visit at home, and facilitating peer contact

through recreational programs, church groups, etc;

--Giving attention to the timing of tamily moves (moves

in the middle of the school year are probably less than

ideal), and to the availability Of potential playmates and

play environments in the new location.

--Emphasizing the interpersonal aspects of social

situations so that children will learn that getting to know

and to enjoy others are valuable aspects of playing, talking,

and working with peers. This may mean downplaying the

individualistic or competitive aspects of some actiVities, as

weli as helping children learn to coordinate performance and

relationship goals.

--Having children observe adult friendships in action so

that they can see how friends relate to one another, how they

communicate, and how they go out of their way for one

another. If children see their parents and other adults

making friendships a priority, the children are more likely

to value friendships;

--Playing games and engaging in sports with children.

Game playing is important for children because children's

interactions mostly ocCur in the context of games and

activities. Games also provide a setting in which children

14 24



can learn to coordinate multiple, potentially competing,

goals. playing games and sports with children gives adults

opportunities to model the kinds of social values and social

behavior that facilitate friendships.

--Being supportive of children and their relationships,

building up their social self-confidence, and decreasing

their social anxiety. By communicating a relaxed focus on

learning about and enjoying others, rather than stressing t e

performance aspects of relationships (such as being very

popular or never making mistakes)* adults can help children

avoid an anxious outlook; For this reason, adults should not

overreact to children's mistakes, arguments, or bad days.

Learning to deal with the minor bumps and bruises of everyday

social life is an important life task.

--Teaching children not to jump to premature and

negative interpretations of others' behavior. Research

indicates that aggressive-rejected children are often quick

to read negative intentions into another's behavior and to

retaliate. These children seem preoccupied with the goal of

not being taken advantage of or pushed around. Children

without this preoccupation tend to gather more information

about the other person's intentions before deciding how to

react (Dodge, 1986). Parents can help children by encouraging

them to consider and test out more benign interpretations of

others' actions.

--Teaching childreu to generate strategies by problem

15



ablVing toyether about difficult situations; parents and

other adults can guide children in this process, explicitly

pointing out potential goals, helping children consider

alternative strategies, and evaluating strateyieS in ter-MS of

their likely outcomes for eaCh goal. It may be especially

usfUl tb help children consider the impact Of VariOUS

Strategies on other people;

School-Based Intervention

Children can also be helped through structured, school=

based programs aimed at teaching social relatiOnthip SkillS.

we recommend that parents who have concerns about their

Children's peer relationships discuss these conct. ,4ith the

child's teacher, principal, school social worker, Or

psychologist. School personnel are often able to nelp

iiaprove their social tkillt through forMal and

infOrMal Methods. A recently developed method that holds

particular promise involves direct instruction in totial

skills. The intervention has several assumptions and

procedural elements:

--Children can benefit from direct instruction ih social

interaction concepts or principles.

--Concepts that are taught are selected On the baSiS of

prior research concerning the types of behavior that lead to

acceptance versus rejectioni

16



- -Children receive instruction in one-to-one or small

group contexts and the adult "coach" talks with children in

an interested and responsive manner.

- -Children are coached in game-playing contexts because

of the importance of activity-based relationships to children

and because social interaction during game playing involves

complex goal coordination and a variety of social skills.

- -Children are provided with opportunities to put the

coached concepts into practice by playing with classmates.

They also are given opportunities to review the concepts

following each practice session.

- Every attempt is made to avoid labeling or

stigmatizing children.

In a study by Oden and Asher (1977)0 carried out with

3rd and 4th graders, the children participating in thiS

research were among the least liked children in their

classes. In coaching the children, four general social skill

concepts or principles were focused upon: (1) participating,

(2) communicating, (3) cooperating, and (4) being validating

or supportive. (This latter concept was referred to as being

friendly, fun, and nice.) These concepts were chosen because

of their strong association with peer acceptance. The

concepts were discussed in five sessions held twice a week

over a 3-week period. Each session had three parts. First,

the coach and the child met individually and discussed the

four skill concepts. The coach explained that trying out

17



these ideas make playing games more fun. The coach and

child defined the terms, thought of specific examples of each

(see Figure 4), a d evaluated the likely consequences if the

Child were to try out different ways of acting. (A sample

portion of the coaching script is shown in Figure 5.) Then

the child was asked to try out the ideas while playing a

moderately competitive game (e.g., Blockhead; tic=tac=toei

pick=up sticks) with a classmate. The game playing actiVity

lasted for about 12 minutes.

Finally, the child and the coach met again to review the

game experience and to discuss and eval-iate the child's

attempts to employ the four types of skills. Although this

intervention did not explicitly set out to orient children

toward relationship goals or toward the coordination of

relationship and performance goals, this may have been one of

its effects. By having children focus on the goal of having

fun with others and on strategies to realize relationship

goals, children may have been encouraged to construe game

playing situations in new ways.

To avoid labeling children, participants in our study

were told that the coach was interested in learning about

which of the ideas make games fun to play. Children were

encouraged to think of themselves as consultants helping the

adult learn about what kinds of things make games go well;

There are now approximately a dozen studies of the

effects of this kind of social skill training on children's
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FIGURE 4

GENERAL CONCEPTS COACHED WITH SPECIFIC

EXAMPLES GIVEN

Participation:

get involved
get started
pay attention to the game or activity
try to do your best

Cooperation:

take turns
share the game or materials
make a suggestion if we have a problem with a game
give an alternative if we disagree about the rules

Communication:

talk with the other person
say things about the game or yourself
ask a question about the game
ask a question about the other person
listen when the other person talks
look at the other person to see how he's doing

Validation-Support (Friendly-Fun-and-Nice :

give some attention to the other person
say something nice when the other person does well
give a smile sometimes
have fun in the game
offer some help or suggestions
give some encouragement

18a
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COACH:

FIGURE 5

SAMPLE OF COACHING SCRIPT:

CONCEPT OF PARTICIPATION

Okay, I have some ideas about what makes a game fun to
play with another person. There are a couple of
things that are important to do. You should cooperate
with the other person. Do you know what cooperation
it? Can you tell me in your own words?

CHILD: Ahh sharing.

COACH: Yes, sharing. Okay, let s say you and I are playing
the game you played last time. What was it again?

CHILD: Drawing a picture.

COACH: Okay, tell me then, what would be an example of
sharing when playing the picture-drawing game?

CHILD: I'd let you use some pens too.

COACH: Right. You would share the pens with me. That's an
example of cooperation. Now let's say you and I are
doing the picture-drawing game. Can you also give me
an example of what would not be cooperating?

CHILD: Taking all the pens.

COACH: Would taking all the pens make the game fun to play?

CHILD: No.

COACH: So you wouldn't take all the pens. Instead, you'd
cooperate by sharing them with me. Can you think of
some more examples of cooperation? (The coach waited
for a response.)_ Okay, how about taking turns....
Let's say_you and I ... (etc.). Okay, I'd like you to
try out some of these ideas when you play (name of new
game) with (other child). Let's go and get (other
child), and after you play, I'll talk to you again for
a minute or so and youcan1 tell me if these things
seem to be good ideas for having fun at a game with
someone.

(From S. Oden & S.R. Asher, 1977)
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peer acceptance (see Ladd & Asher, 1905; Asher, 1985)i

Results of these studies suggest several conclusions:

==in the majority of the studies, children who have been

coached have improVed in their acceptance by peers.

Furthermore, folloW-Op assessments have shown gains to have

been maintained or even to have increased. The longeat

follow=up assessment was made one year after the intervention

and, in this Cade, the Children who had received instruction

moved close to an average level of classxoom SOCioMetrid

status (Wen & Asher, 1977). This level of acceptance is

impressive Since the ch'.1dren were initially among the least

liked children in their class. AS we pointed out earlier, the

goal is not to make everyone popular or a "social star," but

to help rejected children gain a level of acceptance by peers

that will enhance current life satisfaction and potential

long-term social adjustmer:-..

==Research involving coaching has assigned low-status

children at random to instruction and to control (no

treatment) conditionsi Control groups of children have

typically shown little or no chanqe, even when they have been

provided with equivalent amounts of one=to=one attention from

an adult, but no social skill instruction. This provideS

further evidence that without intervention low status in the

peer group is fairly Stable.

--Coaching seems to be most beneficial when a child

tries out the new ideas in activity or game sessions with
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peers; The new child has ths; oppOrtunity to practice new

strategieS and peetS disdOVer that interacting with this

thild Can be enjoyable; Rejected children have negative

reputations so it is important that their peers get

opportunitieS td See and experience changes in behavior;

--Even within Studies in which coaching has worked, not

all children benefit; Averaging across studies, about 50% to
_

60% of the children make substantial gains. We need to know

more abdiit the types of children who benefit most from

intervention; For example, aggteSsive-rejected children may

be a particularly challenging group to assist (see Coie &

Koeppl, in OteSs); Another possibility is that existing

interventions are Maie ekieciive With yOungek than with older

children;

AlEhouil more reSdatdh iS needed to confirm this point,

ihteiVehtiohi in elementary Sthool Appear to have peen more

successful With 3rd and 4th grade children than with 5th and

6th grade children; ThiS Could be due to stronger clique

Structures or to stronger reputational fattOrs in the later

grades. Furthermore, there iS thti poSSibility that rejected

6iiiidien themselves hetothe More defensive and less open to

change as they grow older;

=.-;Ctiadhing is a cognitively=based prOtedure and might be

thought of as difficult to adapt tO the lesS cognitively

deiphisticated preschool child. ROWeVer, eVidence indicates

that social skill conceptS cah be taught effectively to

20
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preschoolers by building on their experiencet, by uSibq

concrete examples to arrive at abstract concepts, by using

dolls or puppets tO model social skillt in action, and by

including lots of (usually brief) sessions (see Chittenden,

1942; Mize & Ladd, in press).

Conclusion

Parents and teachers care about the social development

And peet relationships of children. Given evidence about

concurrent and long-term adjustment problems of peer=rejected

children, there is good reason for this concern. Considerable

research indicates that rejected children contribute to their

own social diffidulties by interacting in ways that alienate

others. Helping peer-rejected children will reqUire attehtiOn

hOt only tO their behavior but to their goals in social

situations and thdit knowledge of situatiohally appropriate

interaction strategies. It is clear that parents and schools

can do a great deal to facilitate children's social

deVelopment. There is especially encouraging evidence that

tChOOlbased instruction in social skills can offer help to

children who are deprived of one of life'S great pleasures,

the companionship of one s peers.
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CHILDREN'S PEER RELATIONSHIPS

Christine B. Burton

Children's frienaships have inevitaole ups and downs.

Yet the feelings of satisfaction and security that most

children derive from interacting with peers outweigh perioaic

problems; For a numoer of children, however, peer relations

are persistently problematic. Some children are actively

rejected by peers. Others are simply ignored or neglected.

It even appears tnat some popular children have many friends

but nevertheless feel alone and unhappy; This paper examines

factors that contribute to children's peer relationship

problems and describes ways to help children overcome these

proolems.

Why Are Peer Relationships Important?

Children who are unaole to form close or satisfying

relationships with peers should be a concern to parents and

teachers alike. For one thing* these children miss out on

opportunites to learn social skills that will be important

throughout their lives. Especially critical are the skills

heeded to initiate and maintain social relationships And to

resolve social conflicts, including communication,
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compromise, and tact (Asher' Renshaw, & Hymel 1982).

Children who lack ongoing peer involvements also may miss

opportunities to build a sense of social self-confidence.

These children may develop little faith in their own

abilities to achieve interpersonal goals and, thus, are

discouraged by the normal ups and downs of social

interaction. Implications for the children's future social

and professional adjustment are obvious.

Finally, children without satisfying friendships may

suffer from painful feelings of isolation (Asher, Hymel, &

Renshaw, 1984). School may be an unpleasant place for Such

children; They may ultimately become truant or drop out

altogether (Kupersmidt, 1983) . Or, in their search for a

sense of group belonging, the children may become vulnerable

to the influence of delinquent or drug-abusing peers (Isaacs,

1985).

What Factors Contribute to peer Relationship problems?

As adults oecome aware of children with significant peer

relationship problems, their concern should focus on why such

problems are occurring. Fortunately, recent research has

expanded insight into the following factOrS that COntribute

to children s peer relationship problems.

social behavior. Some children oeJave in an aggressive

or disruptive manner and, hence, are rejected oy peers. Other

28
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caildren withdraw from peek illt,ractlons and, in this way,

limit their ability to gain acceptance and friendship (Cole

& Kupersmidt0 1983; Dodge, 1983). Each type of ineffective

social behavioral pattern can stem from different root

causes; One possible cause is a lack of knowledge about

effective interaction strategies; Another potential cause

relates to the chilaren's emotional states. Children who are

anxious or fearful about peer relations are unlikely tO

behave in an effective manner. Academic problems also can

contribute to ineffective social behavior; Children who

cannot engage themselves with classroom work assignments

often disrupt and irritate their peers (Burton* in press).

Differentness. Similarity fosters social acceptance;

Conversely* children tem:: to encounter social rejection when

they are perceived to be dissimilar from their peers. ThiS

may occur when children are of a different ethnic group or

sex, are physically unattractive or har;dicapped, or are new-

comers to their classrooms (Asher, Renshaw, & Hymel, 1982).

Family problems. Family problems can have damagiay

effects on children's peer relations; For example, cnitdren

Of divorcing parents may act out feelings of anger at school,

eliciting rejection from peers in the process. Children with

family problems, such as parental alcoholism, may feel

reluctant to bring friends home, avoiding close frienosnips

as a result.

Rienutati_on; Even if children overcome the circumstances
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that originally led them to experience peer problems, a

reputation as a social outcast is extremely difficult to

change.

How Can Children Overcome Peer Relationship Problems?

;-
Children require help from adults if they are to

overcome serious peer relationship problems. The most

successful helping strategies are matched to the specific

needs of the children involved.

Social skills training. Children whose behavior leads to

social rejection often need to learn new interpersonal

skills. In such cases, specific instruction on ways to make

peer interactions mutually satisfying and productive can be

effeCtive in improving the children's peer relations (Asher,

Renshaw# & Hymel, 1982).

Intervention for related problems.. When peer problems co.--

occur with serious academic problems, children may need

intensive academic intervention if they are to become

accepted members of their classroom groups (Coie & Nrehbiel,

1984). Similarly, children should be given schoor support for

dealing with family problems, when possible, to minimite

potential adverse effects on peer relations;

Nonthreatening social experiences. Large groups can be

threatening to children who lack self=confidence. Shy

children may therefore benefit from opportunities to interact

30
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with peers in small groups. Parents can encourage shy

Children to invite classmates over, one at a timei for

special activities. Or sny c ldren can be encouraged to

develop outside interests, like music or art, that will

provide a natural oasis for interacting with Other -children.

BOth Of these approaches can boost shy chilaren's self-

confidence and may help them start friendships in the

process;

Cooperative classroom projects. Cooperative group

projects can foster peer acceptance of children who are

trying to improve their social reputations, including

children who are seen as different by their classmates

Under this scheme, ttfachers assign interesting tasks to small

work groups. Group members must work cooperatively to achieve

the tasks. In so doing they interact with peers they woUld

typically avoid and often discover new bases for liking them

(Bierman & Furman, 1984; ISaacs, 1985).

General Guidelines for Adults

Beyond intervention for specific peer problems, there

are several general strategies that may help all Children

maintain a healthy outlook on their own social lives (Burton,

in press) :

==Give children explicit opportunities to share any

peer-related concerns they might have. Show respect for
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cnildren's unique social needs. Some chilaren may be

contented with few friends. Some popular children may have

such high expectations that they never feel socially

successful;

--Create social options for children without creating

pressures; Taxe care not to communicate the expectation that

children should be liked by "all Of the people all of the

time."

ConeAlsion

In sum, the message regarding children's peer

relationships is a clear one. Peer relationships are

important ,:ontributors to the quality of both children's

current lives and their future development. Children who have

difficulty in relating to peers can be helped. Such

intervention is most effective when it is tailored to fit the

specific nature Of the children's peer problems.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF SOCIAL COMPETENCE IN CHILDREN

Sherri oden

Researchers have tried to pinpoint the origins of

positive social adjustment in relation to genetic* faMilial,

educational, and other factors. This paper reviews research

on the development of social competence in infants and

children, empnasizing the developmental processes wnich take

pIu.T.e in the family, peer groups, preschool, and elementary

sch001. Also discussed are difficulties in social

deV010pment.

Iniants As ooL:isi Beings

Breakthroughs in methodology for assessing infants'

perceptual abilities have shown that even newborns are quite

perceptive, active, and responsive during physical and social

interaction. The newborn infant will imitate people, stick

out its tongue, flutter its eyelashes, and open and close its

mouth in response to similar actions from an adult or older

child. Through crying and other distress sounds, the infant

signals physical needs for food, warmth, safety, touch, and

comfort.

Infants' physical requirements are best met when

delivered along with Social contact and interaction. Babies



who lack human interaction may "fail to thrive." Such infants

will fail to gain sufficient weight and will become

indifferent, listiesso withdrawn and/or depressed, and in

some cases will not survive (Clarke-Stewart & Kochi 1983).

Increasingly, an infant wilt engage in social exchanges

by a "reciprocal matching" process in which both the infant

and adult attempt to match or copy each other by

approximation of each other's gaze, use of tongue, sounds,

and smiles. Bruner (1978) and others have proposed that these

social interaction processes also constitute a "fine tuning"

system for language and cognitive development.

Family Attachment Systems

It is important for infants to maintain close

relationships with one or more adults. Typically, one adult

is the mother, but others may be fathers, older siblings or

family friends. The smiling and laughing of an infant become

responses to social stimulation and objects provided by

specific persons (Goldbert, 1982). A growing "bonding"

attachment, marked by strong mutual affect, with at least one

particular adult, is critical to the Child's welf&ze and

social-emotional development.

Attachment, evident within six to nine months, becomes

obvious when the infant shows distress when the mother (or

other attachMent figure) departs from a setting. Infants and
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toddlers who are "securely attached" are affectionate and

tend not to cling to their mothers, but to explore the

surrounding physical and social environments from this

"secure base," showing interest in others and sharing their

explorations with the mother by pointing and bringing objects

of interest.

The socialization of the child is faCilitated not only

by the parents, but also within the family context, which may

include relatives and friends who support the parents and

cnildren, and further reinforce cultural values. studies by

Saumrind (1973) and others have shown that, AS Children

develop, parents use different methods of control or

leadership styles in family management that fall into fairly

predictable categoties:

--authoritarian (high control)

--authoritative (authority through having knowledge and

providing direction)

=-permissive (low control or direction)

--combinations of the above

Some cultural groups tend to prefer one or the other of

these styles, each of which encourages and controls different

patterns of behavior in children. Mothers who are more

verbal in their influence on children's actions have been

found to use "benign" instructive direction that appears to

result in the child having greater social competence at home,

with peer, And in school settings.
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Peer Relationships

As a toddler, the child moves in peer contexts which

provide opportunities for learning to sustain interaction and

develop understanding of others, piaget (1932) pointed tib

peer interaction as one major source of cognitive as well aS

social development, particularly for the development of role-

taking and empathy. In the contexts of school, neighborhood,

and home, children learn to discriminate among different

types of peer relationships--best friends, social friends,

activity partners, acquaintances, and strangers (Oden, 1987.)

Through engaging in peer relationships and social

experiences, especially peer conflict, children acquire

knowledge of the self versus other and a range of social

interaction skills. Mixed-age peer interaction also

contributes to the social-cognitive and language development

of the younger child while enhancing the instructive

abilities of the older child (Hartup, 1983).

Children's social-cognitive development, including moral

judgment, appears to parallel cognitive development as

children's perceptions of relationships, peers, and social

situations become more abstract a d less egocentric,

Preschoolers are less able tO differentiate between best

friends and friends than elementary school-age children, But

young children can proVida specifid readona why they do not
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like to interact with certain peers. From six to 14 years/

children shift their views of friendship relationships from

sharing of physical activities to sharing of materials, being

kind or helpful, and, eventually, perceiving friendships that

allow individuality to be expressed or supported (Berndt,

1981).

Limiting Factors in Social Development

A child's connection with a given family' neighborhood,

center, or scnool may limit opportunities for social

development. Mixed age, sexi racial, or cultural peer

interactions may be infrequent and highly bound by activity

differences and early learned expectations, thereby limiting

the extent of diversity in peer interaction. This lack of

diversity limits the child's ability to be socially competent

in various circumstances (Ramsey* 1986).

Formally structured educational situations, built around

teacher-group interaction, tend to result in fewer peer

interactions than occur in less formal settings. Fewer

socially isolated children are found in informal classrooms

where activities are built around projects in which peers can

establish skills for collaboration and activity partnership

(Hallinani 1981)

The long-term benefits of positive peer interactions and

relationShipa have been shown in a number of studies (Oden,



1986); Greater social adjustment in high school and adulthood

has been found for people who at 9 or 10 years of age were

judged to be modestly to well accepted by peers; Poor peer

acceptance results in fewer peer experiences, few of which

are positive, thus creating a vicious cycle of peer

rejection;

Various instructional approaches and experiences related

to socxal skills development have proved effective in

increasing children's social competence; Coaching, modeling,

reinforcement, and peer pairing are methods based on the same

learning processes evident in early adult-child relations;

With these methods, social=cognitive and behavioral skills

can be developed which can provide poorly accepted peers with

the ability to break the cycle of peer rejection; Children

appear to learn how to more competently assess peer norms,

values, and expectations and to select actions that may bring

them within the "threshold of peer acceptance" (Oden, 1987).

Societal factors also affect children's social

development. Stressed families and those with little time

for interaction with children have become a focus of research

as divorce rates have risen; Poverty conditions undermine

opportunities for children s positive development; Further

investigation is needed on the linkage between child

development and social factors;
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and J.M. Gottman; New York: Cambridge UniverSity press,
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1983.

Hartup, W.W. "Peer Relations." In HANDBOOK OF CHILD

PSYCHOLOGY. SOCIALIZATION* PERSONALITY, AND SOCIAL

DEVELOPMENT, edited by E.M. Hetherington. New York: Wiley &

Sonsi 1983.

Oden, S. "Alternative perspectives in Children's Peer

Relationships." In INTEGRATIVE PROCESSES AND SOCIALIZATION:

EARLY TO MIDDLE CHILDHOOD, edited by T.D. Yawkey and J.E.

Johnson. Elmsfordi New Jersey: Lawrence Erlbaumi Inc., 1987.

Piayeto J . MORAL JUDGMENT OF THE CHILD. London: Kegan paul,

1932.

Ramsey, P.G. TEACHING AND LEARNING IN A DIVERSE WORLD. New

York: Teachers College Press, 1986.
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CHILDREN'S SOCIAL SKILLS: A BIBLIOGRAPHY FOR PARENTS

Journal Articles

Rogers, D.L., & D.D. Ross. "Encouraging positive Social

Interaction among Young Children." YOUNG CHILDREN 41(3)

1986:12=17. Stresses the value of early peer interaction

among young children for future academic* social, and career

development; Describes the components of social skills and

suggests ways to help children become socially competent;

Bower, B. "Roots of Resilience: The Sex Factor." SCIEI:CE

NEWS 130(9) 19C6:142. Reports two studies related to the

effect of early stress on the social and academic'development

of boys and girls. Suggests that the social resiliency of

boys is relatively consistent from age 3 to 18, while girls

have no such pattern; Academic performance of the boys was

lower than that of the girls.

Segal, Jii & Z. Segal; "The Powerful World of Peer

Relationships." THE PROFESSIONAL JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN

FEDERATION OF TEACHERS 10(2) 1986:14-17,45. Describes the

powerful force that peer relationships exert on a child.

Focuses on four aspects of development in which children's

friendships predominate: finding out how to deal With
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aggression; learning about sex; developing moral standards;

and finding emotional security. Discusses When and how adults

should intervene in a child's relationships.

Wallinga, C.R.# & A.L. Sweaney. "A Sense of Real

Accomplishment: Young Children as Productive Family Members."

YOUNG CHILDREN 41(1) 1985:3-8. Suggests that parents can

encourage independence, self-reliance, and healthy self-

concept by invclving children in appropriate household tasks.

Describes a 6-week project designed to encourage parents to

attain this goal.

Lickona, T. "Raising Children Who Care about Others." PTA

TODAY 10(1) 19844-7. Children learn to be caring indiViduals

when they are raised in a considerate and sensitive

environment. Suggestions for helping children to be more

aware of th -a. needs of others are discussed.

Magazines

The magazines listed below frequently include information on

children's social development in monthly columns or feature

articles. They are available at newsstands or by

SubScriptiOni
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American Baby. American Baby Magazine; P.O. Box 13093;

Boulder; CO 80322; free.

Mothers Today. Mothers Manual; Inc., 441 Lexington Avenue,

New York; Ni 10017; 8 times per year; 2 years $10.

Parentiny.. Parenting Magazine Subscription Department, P.O.

Box 52424; Boulder, CO 80321; 10 times per year, 1 year $18.

Parents Magazine. Parents Magazine; Gruner & Jahr; USA;

Publishing, 685 Third kve., New York; NY 10017; monthly; $18

per year.

Working Bother. Working Mother; Customer Relations Manager,

Box 10545, Des Moines; Iowa 50340; monthly, $8.95 per year.

Working parents. Mothers Manual, Inc.; 441 Lexington Avenue,

New York, NY 10017; bimonthly, $6.00 per year.

Vemsletters

Growing Parent/Growing Child. (22 North Second Street, '

Box 620# Lafayette; IN 47902. Monthly; subscription inciudes

both newsletters; $12.95 first year; $15.95 to renew).

Growin4 Child presents an overview of normal physical, social
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and intellectual development; parents state age of child when

subscribing and each issue received is keyed to the child's

aget from one month to 5 years. Growing Parent covers a

variety of timely parenting concerns.

Growing Child Research Review. (22 North Second Street, P.O.

Box 620, Lafayette, IN 47902. Monthly, $36 per year);

Summarizes news, research findings, and specialists'

viewponts on topics relating to child development taken from

conference presentations profesional journals, and major

newspapers.

Practical Paremting. (18326b Minnetonka Blvd., peephaven,

MN 55391; Bimonthly, $7.50 for 5 issues, $14 for 10 issues) ;

Edited by Vicki Lansky, this 10-12 page newsletter regularly

solicits and publishes parents' opinions on a wide variety of

topics related to families and parenting, feature articles, a

news "Update" section, and "Parents' Marketplace" featuring

new books and produdts of intereSt to parentS.
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PART I: PEER RELATIONSHIPS

IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

ERIC Documents

AN ED273883.
l(sren Linn; Schwartz, Lori A.

TI ocial Intervention Techniques for Aggressive Rejected
thildren.

LG Elt

isGS U.& Pennsylvania..
SN Grant (WT.) Foundation; New York; N.Y. BBB180 4.

RIEFE8137._

CH CG019347.
PR EDRS Price - MFOI/PC01 Plus Postage.
PT 070; 150.
IN 1.
NT _1.2p. ; Pper presented at Annual Convention of the American

Psychological Association (94th, Washington, DC, August 22-26.
1986).

YR- 8a

MiAggression BeNvior-Modificatiott Irementary-School-Students.
Peer-Relitionship. Rejechon-Psychologt -Social-Adjustment

MN Children. Elementary-Education. Interpersone-Competence.
Intervention. Skin-Development 7

AB Kind won evliferfce that peer re*ction is a-marker varWe
societal-with-maim** sociai-ernotional development and the risk
of later msbeljustreent psychologists have focused both on_
tilickwitirfding the fectors contributing to pw rejection and on
preventive intorventionadestned to remediatelociali adjustment
problems evident in grade schooL During the last decade; a number
of studies hive tested thi effectiveness of school-based social skin
tritninjprorats dos4ned-to-promote-positivepeer-relationships and
peer acceptancti Social skills training is a generic libel for
thort-term structured knerventions thet use instructions and
demonstrations,-behavioraUrehearsatendwformance-feedback to
teach children:pacific positive socialiinteraction strategies
Although this techniap his been used successfully for unpopular
chileen, it mai dso bi a treatment for rejectid-children
who show high levels of aggressive or negative social behavior:
Studies have thown_ that socid Adis treining-irnproves the
b*aviord characteristics of unpopular or rejected children. (ABU.

AN ED272278.
AU_Hatctt 1 Amos
IN Ohio State Univ. Columbus. Coll. of Education. RUF87460.
TI Alone in a Crowd Analysis of Covert Interactions in a Kindergarten.
LG Eft.

GS U.S. Ohici.
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RI:Spencer:Foundation; Chicago; III: 88806144:

IS RIEDEC86.

CH P5015908,

PR EDRS Price IS01/PC01 Plus Postage.

PT 143; 150.

LV 1::

NT 23p. ; Paper presented at the kinual Meeting of the American

Educational Research Association (67th, San Francisco, CA, April

-16-20, 1986).

YR 86,

MJ Adjuittnent-to,Environment BeNvior -Patterns. Covert -Response.

Interpersoria -Relationship. Kindergorten-Chldren.

Peer-Relationship,

MN-Classroom-Environment- Classroom-Research. Primary-Education.

,ID:IDENTIFIERS: Context Effect:

AB This paper reports findings from a naturalistic study of children's

peer interactions in a kindergarten classroom. As the participant

observition field-work of the studj prgessed, it became clear that

much of children's interaction in their kindergarten classroom was

covert in nature:i Dot is;_it took place in classroom contexts

defined as situations in Which peer convertitions were either

forbidden or discouraled The focus of the study was then directed

toward-the-character of such situations-and children's covert

interactions _within them,_ The findings describe contexts in which

children's ulking wes officialy limited rid identify_petterns of

interaction chikken used in resction to classroom limitations.

Students' response ptterns were classified into three domains: (1)

forgettini expectations, (2) secret communications, and (3) explon

the hmits. Each category of response is discussed es aft example of

chikken miting secondary adjustments to institutional role

expectations of the school. (RH.
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AN ED271909.

AU Trylor, Angislall; And Others.

T1 Loneliness, Goal Orientation, and Sociometic Status: Mildly Retarded

Children's Adaptation to the Mainstream Classroom.

Eft
GS U.S. fkyland.

IS RIEDEC86.

CH EC190217.

PR EDRS Price - MF01/PC01 Plus Postige.

PT 15G; 143,

IN 1.

NT 19p. ;Paperpresented at the Annual Meeting_of the American

Educational Research Association (67th, San Francisco, CA, April

19861:

YR 86.

MJ Mainstreaming, Mild-Mental-Retardation. Pear-Acceptance.

Peer-Relationship.- Withdrawal-Psychology.

MN Adiptivelehavior7ot-Distted. Elementary-Education.

Col-OrienUtion Interpersonal-Competence: Loneliness

Student-Attitu6s. Tischar-Attitades.

AB The study examined teacher andpeer assessment of 14 mainstreamed

educible mentally retarded (EMR)children inlredes 3 throulh 6 in

nine public schools in central Illinoit A comparison sernple of 34

00629 6E0 NO: 000006148 PAGE ERIC

somata-
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nortetyled Ss WS matched to the:EMR Ss on $0t, riet, and grade

level, Children in each S's regular classroom were asked to rate on

a five-point scale how much they enjoyed playing with each of their

classmates.- A sociometric nomination measure-assessed children's

best friendshidchoices, while another technique provided peer

assessments of:children's social behtlior. Teachers rated four

dimensions of Ss' social behavior with peers: friendly/cooperative,

avoidantiwithciasn-bossy/domineering and sigressiveidisruptive. Ss

goal orientations in game-situstions-were assessed along with their

feelings of lonelinesind social dissatisfaction: A series of

multivariate and univariate malyses of variance revealed that

retarded Ss were significritly lower in sociometric status than

nonretarded Ss. Compared to nonreterded Ss, retarded children were

perceived as less cooperative, more shy, and-mere less likely to be

named is leaders. Findings confirmed the hypothesis that EMR

children re shy and withdrewn rather then aggressive-disruptive.

Teacher assessments were consistent with the peer assessment data

Group differences were found in 8)1 thrta_goal subscales in measures

of goal orientation Ss appeared-to focus-on performance aspects

games at potential failurelrejectionrather than on the

opportunides for social interaction. Finally, as hypothesized, EMR

Ss reported feeling more lonely and dissatisfied with their-social

relationshipsin school than did-the nonretsded Ss. Findings

suggested the need to couple environmental_manipulations with direct

social skills training for the reWded child (CL1.

AN ED271417,

AUStrieb, Lynne.

IN North D*oti Univ. Grand Forks. Center for Teaching and Learning.

-88810896.

TI A (Philadelphia) Teacher's Journal.

LG

GSII.S._North Dakota

IS RIENOV86.

CH SP027515.

PR EDRS Price - MFOI/PC06 Plus Postage.

PT_141; 1_20.

A\tNorthDiot,StudyGroup, Box 8158, University of North Dakota, Grand

ForkS, ND 58202 (55.001.

LV 1.

NT129p.

YR 85:

MJ Peer-Relitionship, Teacher-Administrator-Relationship,

Teacher-Attitudes. Teacher-Student-Relationship.

Teaching-Experience.

Mft Clissroom-Techniques. Elementry7Schoot-Tuchert

_Personi-Wratives, Primsy-Edutition Public-Schools

AB This journal of a first grade teacher is one of a continuing series

of monogrsphs initisted by the North Crolina Study Group on

Evaluation. In-addition to tnrrative-record of cliss discussions,

the journal includesmetdotet observations of thildren and their

involvement in activities, interactions with porents_both in_and out

of school, the teaches plans, Old descriptions of th-e pressures on

public-school teachers. Reflections are offered on the continuing

education a teacher squires through the daily involvement with
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children in the classroom-and with gets rd other school personnel.

Detaileddestriptionsireprovided of dwphysicalenvironment of the
classroom and the schooLias well as of the ctivities of the

students ind lessont

AN ED27053&

AUSWI'der,-Diarie T.; And Others.

Chikken's Peer kctance and Prental Involvement in Desegregated

Private Elementary Schools,

LG Eft,

IS RlEOCT86,

CH U0024938.

PR EDRS Price - MF01/PCO2 Plus Postage.

PT 143; 150.

tvti
NT 31p. ; Paper presented st the Annual Meeting of the American

Educetional Research Association (San Frxicisco, Ck April 16-20;

YR 86.

MlBlick?Students. Family-Involvement Pment-Sehool-Relationship,

Peer -Acceptant Racial-Diffirences. Sociel-Development

LC Elementary-Education. Parent-ParticOation,- Private-Schools.

:Schopl7Desegregetion. ltudent -Schoolleletionship:
AB At prt of e Irger study whickinvestigated the eduational ems of

blyck prents who send their children to private &segregated

schools I survey was tien to exrine the relationship between

prentel involvement rid-students' peer ecceptance "Parental

imishrement,"knowing haw to obtin the informition necessry to

support the chkrs schooling; was distintuithed from 'parental

participation, direct engagement in scho-ol activities. The study

simple consisted of 63 block and We children (Gredes 4-8) Ind

their pyrite tepresentini four different schools. Data were

derived from parent interviews aid child questionnires, and such

factors-as tinily income ind mothir's edUtitiOn were used as measures

of fri4 background. The study found thetperentol involvement is

an irrportant predictori both_positiveNg end naitively ot black .

childreris peer acceptance in schools; even_when typical predictors

are confrollei Within this essentielly middN-income group, the

black -children ed !Nit non-black friends reveied dif !trent

predictors of peer acceptance on twv eccePtance measures used (Peer

Study With ald Peer Ba butnot on a thOd (Peer Can

Influence).. Black students whose punts we roost likely to be

perstnAly involved in school committees, groups, snd activities re

least likely to be chosen as friends other students preferred to be

with. These-results pint to the need for-more-studies which explore

the implication' of family-school relations for children's social

development (KH).

AN ED269959,

ALI:Vaugit, Sharort_Linolotai

TI An Intorpersone Prohlvi lolving Approach to Teaching Social Skills

to ,i`ocielly /ejected t dents.

ri

O062'.".. SKI NO: 00000E150 PAGE ERIC

MR
Cs_nflot4.
IS- RIEOCT86.

CH EC182745.

PR EDRS Price MF01/PCO2 Plus Postage,

PT 150; 143.

LV

NT 26p. ; Paper_presented et the Annual Conference of the Association

for Children and Adults with Learning Diskilities (23rJ; New York;

NY, March 12-15; 1986).

Yft 86.

Mi Behavior-Prate-0i Interpersonal-Competence. Intervention.

Peet-Acceptance, Problem-Solving

MN Cognitive-Dovelopment. Covitin-Restructuring

Ilementrylducatiort Prograrn-Effetivenest,
AB The effectiveness of e cognitive-behivioril interpersonal problem

solving (PS) triming_p_rcirem was evalusted with 35 morltacceptaii

second, third,and fourth riders. -Grow -t received-instruction in

IPS and induded only Ss lowin peer acceptenccgroup 2 consisted of

Ss lovilit peer acceptance who.participited in IPS with same sex and

grade $ s hlt in peer acceptince; ind group 3 were contact control Ss

low in peer acceptance who did not receive IPS but prticipated in

g tmetand activities. Dependent measures-included the-Social Problem

Solving Test_ SelHvaluation Loneliness Scale; Classroom Inventory;

and Teacher _Rating of PeetAcceparittIPS training focused on tive

major aspects; (1) estsblishing rapport, (2) identifying id Using

feelings,(3) unckirstanding solutions in the long-run and short-run;

(41 using-four step; to-solve problems, and 151 applying _problem

solving to_ ;coup situetions. Preliminary resultspointed to

significant differences in favor of the low socii skills high/social

Skillt (LS/HS) group Whin compared with the contsct control group.

There were no significant differences on peer ratinis of acceptance

between LS and LSIHS Ss. A reference list is appended, (CL).

114i1401411411141011111frii
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AN ED268479.

AU DiSibio; Robert A.; Pe& JoAnn.

TI Expsid Children's Limit in Reading, Integrate REAP: Reading

_Experiences Associated with Prtners.

LG EN..

GS US. New York.

IS ReSEP131.

CH CS008350.

PR EDR$ Price - MF01/PC01 Plus Postage,

PT 141; 150.

LV 1.

NT_10p. ; Paper presented at the Annual Conference of the New York_State

_Reading Association (19th, Kiemeshe lAe, NY, November 5-8 1985).

YR 85.

MiContent-Area-Reft Indivklutized-Instruction.
Peer-Relationship. ReadinrInstructiom Teeching-Methode

Mft Classroom-Tx:NO(10es. Elementry-Errucitioft rhstery-Lerning.

Riading-Imovement. Science!.

ID IDENTIFIER& Ratline Expriences Associated with Prtners. TARGET

AUDIENCE Inciters, Practitioners,

AB The Reeding Experiences Associated with Partners (REAP) eoproch to
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stiencecombines reading process end product Students work together

sluring *Alm interests, rid kitWlidp. Results are_recorded,
tnA every effiirt riek to arr_v_e_the clessrom to that it wdtaid..

stuirents In meeting jhe task -objectives. CNIdren can be paired with

apeerwth vkom they like to work, one who possesses siMiler

prerequisite science skills, or drie of similkor different ethnic

bbigeotaid Tethers ict as Nitres, stimulators, facilitatortird
taiettioners, as they move smoothkfromp_air toilair, Paired .

students select reedintectivitics from a set of vproximately ten

..k ............... particularreading concept rd must

successfully:complete lift of the ten tasls in on* to Will
cormetitity Fli tit vet Eich tisk Cird contans s rigive
thiferitt tkictiiemposelienjotivityAtelc reading assignment

that all students shottld_mcesifully complete), and a ch-allenge (an

optionelorichment assimerd :The REAP approaCh is fUn,

effective; inexpeniive; and an option for Ito teichirwho is
comer* with providing as Mch Individual assistance es possible.
WO.

E0285435.

AU Wahl* Nancy; Smith-Manuel-4

Irvine-Unifiedichool District Edit 51812862.

TI _Datong Term Effects of SOcial Skills Triihihg ih Elititing Nita
Awls* Grade Point Average, School Attendance, Health Level, and

_Resistiki to rfriig Usi end Peer Pressure.

LGEN

G$ U.S,Cilifornia..

IS RIE,M181k

CH CGO-18758.

PR MRS Price - 1-101/PC01 Plus Postage,

PT 142; 150.

NT_21p. i,iPsper presented it the Ctinvention of theAmerican

Pagchtlogici Association (93rd, Los Angeles-,:CA-, August 23.7 27;

19851 This research was supported by a grant from the Children's

Mistral Trust Fouldatiort
YR O.

Intepersonal-Cornpetence.

Peer -Influence. Propm -Evaluation:

MI Attending,. Behivior-Peterns_iElementry-School-Students.

Hut& Interredlate'.Gradei= Se)f-Concept

Selt+ultetion-lndhickes, Socii-lYevelopient
0 MSS: Project STAR.
AB Project STAR-1Socisl-Thinking aid Reasoning Progristil is i

cleuroonrissed socisEsIUs progro for students in grades 5-8. To

mess the long,term effectiltn-ess Of this proven, students

prticlOated In the project (N2331) were compared:with control
-_

itelents 00191) (Vint 198043. The hypothesis that there we

knificont diffstexes in current "Alamo levet, self -concept,

end betriorof students_who receNid STAR Vining in grades 6-8
between 1980 ell 1983 cOnfpired to the oritere croup of students who
did het *SKI STAR timing we tested. The eviustion wasibised

ciketukritt self rgort_thessuretof heiltItiself -concept and social

skills.- Student record data was iso collected on trent
attendance; endemic ottformtnee, ind behavior. The results of the

67
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first year tf research show that StUrteritt bathed in_STAR hid
significantly better gridii Ind attendance,--fewer health problems,

And:Were more assertive and resistel to_peir pressureto use drugs

then_ were_ control subjects. These_ findings_ suggest (hit studonts do

retain social skills training arid put It to positive Ute in theii
lives. (ABM-.

AN E0264031,

ALLWeber, Lay lAnd Others.

TI=Flintlriientil *id RigUlir Elementary Schools: Do Differences Exist

IS RIEAFR86:_

CH PS0_15513.

PR EDRS Price - MF0 I/PC01 Plus Postage.

PT 143; 150.

NT 22p.7; Peer presentedit the Witting of the Eittith EdticitiOiil
_iliesevch Associstioo (8th, Virginii Beach, VA, February 7-9,1985).
YR 85.1

NIJ kidenic-Achieement-lack-to-Besics, Clissroom-Environment

DiscOrme,-.Elamentary-Schools, SeIE-Concept .

MN tomprativirAndysit-_ EdurAtiortil -Environment

Elemenlry-EdutitiOrt PiibliC-Schools.

Teacher -Strident -Rilationship,_

ID IDENTIFIERS: fundamental Stkols, TARGET AUDIENCE Researchers:

AB Thls study cowed Abe academic chievenent end other outcomes of

three public funcknota1elerifentary schoOls with %feetegular

tiler** SChOOlS Iii I InitrO&it1t school district Modeled after

thit lohri Marthi Fundamental SchooHn Petageoc_Californit which

opened in the-fell of 1973, furidamentel schools differ from regular

schools in that they ve bsed on a cooperative agreement bong

a&ninistrators, Uteri, *anti, *id sturrents; teachers and

adhifliStritOrl firict[on as authority fipes ePPortadhyPert%
and the_ curricukm gmlusizetdisclirmerand the "3-_Rs!. -The other

outcomes investlgatet included student self .,concePt aid school an0

cksroom ternintand behavioral climites. Results indicated hilt

fundamental khOOlthidenti perfOrthtid es Well a or better than other

thidenti on itiftidited achievement tests as well as in selt-concept

ind diacipline_yelablefind that behivioral Ind learning climate

ratings were higher in the fundamental schoolL (Author/RH).

AN ED264030,

AU Hitch; J. Amos.

TI _Child-to-Child kiterittleiii: Findings lid orbili

-Nitariiitic Study in Kindergarten.

LG EN

GS U.S.

IS RIEAPJ186.-_-_

CIA PS015512:

PR EDRS Price - MFOI/PCO2 Plus Postage.

PT 142; 150.

LV 1,
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NT 260. ; Paper presented at the Association for thiJohood_Education___

Jmernational Study Conference (Ssn Antonio, T/c June 18-22,1985).
85.

MiClusroom-ErivirOntent lnterpe lo-M7Cornpetelce.

kinOpttiO-Chirdien. Pee -Relationship. Socia -Behavior.
reithir

IAN Affiliation-Need. Modelk-Psychology. Netwalistic-ObServition.
Peer-Acceptance; PterEvitstion._ Peer-Influence

_Tanury-Eduction. PsychOlogici-Ws. Teaching-Methods.
AB The doefrithitions of peer interaction to the.devOoftment of social

competence in kindergten -children re aliscussed in terms of s
reserch findings-and implictions for leacherL Using naturalistic

methodology; social behavior vim StUdied by observing interactions
amongschilrken in classroom settings without direct adult-

itfperVitiOn. In peer interadonst children-were teen Acomplishing
SoCii goals in three domains af fihotion gore, competence goals;

and stetusitoels,-Exartyles of peer interactionsin these three press
err described Ind serve Ka basis for teachers In understanding

social interittion in their classrooms, new_ways of nkinlebout
diildriril *Wei ind values, and alternativerarneworks for : .

planning_ancl Invlementing_c_lassroom activities. Four sets of teacher
rolas which Ary-help teachers twits their idecitiorstring *Mit
social development in theireraSsrooms are given (1) establishing_

clusroom sotal context (2) MbOling appipriate social behavior,

131 toiching appropriate socill stretegies, rid (4) teching social
awereness. (DST).

AN ED263477.

AU Dr*er, Dianne C.; Austin, Am M Berghout

TIACompsison of Classroom Acceptance, Visibility, arid AChloVement
1=between Siblings in Elementary School

LG Bt.

GS U.S. lowi

RIEAPR86.

CH t60-18.634.

PR EDRS Price N4-011PC01 Plus Postage.

PT 143; 150.

NT_1.74.;:Peper presented at.the Annul Convention of the Anierinin
Prichological Association (93rd, Los Angelet, CA, August 23-27,

:=1985).

YR 85.

MAcedernic-Achievemilt Elementary-School-Students Peer -Acceptance
Peer-lvtuation. Siblings.: is =

MIYChildren :Elementary-Eduction. Sociornetric-Techniques.

-1Student-Attitirlet.

AB Althouca it Is inevitable-that siblins wholive lit the same .

Ind @Melba aamrschool can htadly 'void being measured with each
other ty peers, teachers; &Ripens, Cats on sehbol-aged siblings
is we. To extend the knoWledge of sibling relationships, the

reletionthips 6". claisrcri acceptance, visibility, Ind academic

achievement between S1i9S was exemirted In 1_05 sibling dyads, i

gredesitwr troigh six; -mho mire in the we elementary echtiol at the
sane_ ;ime, (he sl:Airig dysarl wee a sUbset of a larger school sample
wiic tird ,osaiOntled I taieSti4iiire &sired to assess social

tiff
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acceptance and social impart -Sibling:dila from the questionnaire

consisted of acceptance scores baud on predOthinance Oi either

accept/ince or rejection responses from peers and sociat visibility

scores based on the Minter of Chiltir who mentioned agiven siblirg

either positiv* or neptively. These scceptance aid visibility

scores were corrertedwith composite achievement test-sent The
resulteindicated thr siblings hit middle childhOod hid tired/ irid
highly correlated elemenGry ClitsrooM acceptancescores but

dissimilar distrdom visibilitY aid ramie rievement scores. Far
both iiiibility and echievement_y_MOrliklif_Mthacksignificantly

h4her stores thin didolder siblings; suggesting tharthe higher
achieving; younger siblings weremoreinoticeeleiiii the Plitirddrii bOt
nof necessrily accepted sly differently from their olt*r siblings.
(Author/NM*

AN ED282869.

AU Trilor, Angela R.; Asher, Steven R.

IN Nitieni Inst of Child Health and Human Development fahl-II; Bethesda
Md. B13800456.-

I I

TI Goels,_Garnek and Social Competence Effetti Of S-e, Gridi LSii, irid
_Sociometric StittiS

LGEP I

GS U.S. Maryland,.

IS RIEMAR86.

NO Oft NICHFC-HD-05951:

CH PS0_15365.

PR MRS Price MFO 1 IPC01 Plus Postage.

PT 143; 1c:.

LV 1.-

NT 25p; ; Paper_presented at the aterfriiil Meeting of the Society for
Rinsch in Child DeVeldpinent ffóratit), anterio, Canada April 25-28;

19851
YR 85.

MiElementity-School-Studente. Gasi3Orienutioti

Interpersonal -Competiock_ Peer Relationihip. Test-Construction.

NW Age-Differences. Child-Development Elementsy-Education.

Factor-Structure. Individual-Differences. Item-Analysis.

Guestionnires.75erDifferencet

101DENTIFIERS:tonceptutfrarneworki. SodiM lfltirictiOn. Stfcionitric
Ititut TARGETAUDIENCE RjjVhjj

AB A serlet If :Wits was conducted to investigate-the-nature-of

children's goals Ind the role of malt inehileeens-competence in

peer reletiont first,-stonceptual frrnework was devised which
consisted of 000 goal types reflectiN sociN-interpersonal and

task-relatedschieverneht upecta of grnejAying task mastery,

epprosch-oriehted performance, woidant_performrce, rule-oriented,

approech-orlented reletionshikavoidint reietionshiRi

self :protectiort andidominance gook Seconct 1:50-item;

groe-ploying goals questionnire wasponstrtictid. items represented
eit.of the eight goal typos. lhitlflitIalStud,ttii9oals

questiOnnire wis administered to 529 third-through sixth-grede

stUdents. Factor rolysis-revealedifour7fector solotionand

suggested fo_ur goal tppes performince; relationship,_avVbce, and

rule-oriented goets._Replication SWISS inVoliing 369 fUth- id
sixth-graders arid 575 third- thre4i iiith-grade students produced

ply
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results similar to those of the initial study,- but-with a-weaker-

rule-oriented factor ..The second replication explored the use of_

*ter question rid Likert kis formits. Also examined were indexes

of item %fedi:laity and eridersement frequencies for items, Li

addition-to-sex differences in goal orientations, grade level aid

sociometric _status differences in children's we-Plying goals were

founcL with the positive contribution of relationship goals vet-the

contrbiltion Oflperformrce goals to peer status declinieg

over grthe. A tthle and severi figures complete the piper. (RH).

1411**********1144HHHHHHHI

AN ED2611305.

Ail &chunk, Dale H.

TI SO-Efficacy Induction through Modeling. Project Report.

LG Et. .

GS Us. texas.

SIN Spencer Foundation, Chicago, IlL BB906744,

15.80E886.

tH 1015402.
ORS Price - MFOUPC01 Plus Posleet

?r 143.

LV

:fT 13p.

YA

MJ Attrbution-Theory. EIrmentry-SchooL, Students.

Modeling-Psytholov. Peer-Influent Problem-Solving.

Subtrectiv

MN CopMg. . Elementary 7 Edor.:19,i,:ii -rirade- Grady 5.
eft tr:11-eosnests; Trot, Voiotthe-Recordings,

D RATIFIERS: MVery Model Sl7 Efficrv:

AB Examined wer, tr., war. peer models iffect Children's ficacy in

a cgrnitive lerrove -context rd whether the effects of models vary

depe54ing on the sex of 0,4 subjects. Subjects-were -72 -fourth and

fifth vrthe student( low lL subtraction skills:. Duringpretest(

subjects indicated the extent to Which they thoughtability, ef fort..

tuft- chracteristict-id kick hilpid them-soNe problem correetly;

judgedtheir cthacityto solvtdifferent tins of problems;

completed a skills testi Subjects were rthdomly assigned-to-one crf

six experimen5I conditions.male rusterTmodel, male coping model,

feinole mastery mcidel, femile coping mail, teacher model,: and

instructional control (no modell All children in the five model

conditions received two; 45-minute trutment ussions over

consecutive school days: During the sessions; they-observed two

videotthes presenting modelsposing rid solving subtraction problems;

te;e$ inckiding peer models differed in sex of medel, prOblem solving

behavkIrk and verbalizations of achksvement beliefs-and

self -tf ficap. _Subjects then received-40 minutes-of subtraction

raining rd practice:for 5 days: Posttests similer to pretests were

rktinistered. Results suggest that Foothill who incorporate peer

models into their classrocm instruction may hekis to promote

children's stills and self -efficacy-for metering the skills.

Neither toe of peer model nor_ sex of stiffest significantly affected

self.efficity for learning Both bop rd girls judgedithemselv.es

more similar to the mastery thin to the coping model; for eack type

of model, boys made higher similrity judgMents thin girls, (RH).

71
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AU Putillaz, Might And Others,

r sociornetric Status and Adjustment A Developmental Perspective.

LG Ert

GS U.S. .Norih.

$N_Cert_ (V4T-.) Foundation; New York; N.Y BBB 113014.

IS RIEJAN86,

CH P5015290.

PR EDRS Price - MFO1IPC01 Plus Postege.

PI 143; 150.

LV 1._

Ni 13p. ; Paper presented at the Biennial Meetirig of the Seemly -f Or -

Reurch in Child Development (Toronto, Ontario, Canada, Aeril 25-28,

1985).

YR 85:

MJ Academic-Achievement Adjustment-to-Environment

Eiementry -School -StUdents, Peer -Evilitation, Peer -Relationship.

Self -Concept

MN:Aflectivriehivior, Elementary-Education. Grade-1, Grade-3.

Gredit7-1_Pitysicr -HealtitiStudentrBehavior,

ID IDENTIFIERS; Sociometric Status. TARGET AUDIENCE: Researchers.

AB The relitionship of perceivid rid actuil sociometric stitUs te

outcome vriables in academic, behivioril, ppshological, and

physical hesIth adjustment domains among -elementery-school- children

was.exemined -Perticipsts were s180 first thirr4 and filth grade

public tchool children, their parents, Ind tethers. Socionietric

status was assessed with a sociometric rating questionnaire.

Children also completed measures of depression,- anxiety,-and

perceived competence and estimated the sociornetric rating score-they

reeithied from their clessnutes: Patents completed tquestionnaire

concerning observations of their children's behavior; teachers

assessed coffitive cornptence end tackmic rank in class; and school

records provided-the-remainder-of the datt Findings indicated that

filth@ relationship betweenlociometricitatus andadjustment

appers to be evidentimmediately in children across all four

adjustment domains; (2) of the four adjustnient domains studied,

sociornetric status pears to be most highly relatid- to scidemic

adjustment; 131 the relstionshe: between sociometr ic status and

idjustment_appers to be strongest for:first graders; and 14) it is

not necessary tor children to perceive their sociornetric status

accurately for negative outcomes to occur, IRK).

IHICHICHHHH14111IHNI*6

AN E0260810.

AU Beck, Steven; Collins, Lynn.

TI Children': Sociornetric Groups: Developmental and Stability Issues,

Le ER;

GSVS.:Ohlo.

IS RIEJAN86.

CH PS015279.

PR EDRS Price - MFO 1/PC01 Plus Post*.

PT 143; 150.

LV 1.

NT 90. ; Paper presented it the AnnuA Meeting of the Midwestern
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Psychological Associstion (Chicogo, IL May 2-4; 1985).
`IR 85.

MJ Eletritntarl-SchoolrSbJdents: Peer-Relationship.

-__11esearch-Methodology. Sociometric-Tedriques.

WiElemen4ry-ithicition Grede-2. Ork-5.. Individual-Differences,

Longitudirii-Studies. Reserch-Problems. -Sociat-Development.

ID IDENTIFIERS:Developmental Patterns. Sociometric Sletus. 8Nbility

iSocialieletionshipg :

Afi Thestability of sociometric musures end their use-for classifying

elementry-age Children are discussed This is r important-topic

blouse-of the assurnotion-lhot-childhood sodsl miladjustment is

very-stable snd consistent phenomenon Sociometric scores were
collected over a 7-month period in., study of potential developmental

dif finites between secdnd rid fifth gra6 children. Of-231 children-
from a middle to middle-lower socioeconomic school district outside a
Iry Midwestern-city, 5-3-were classified as popular children. 48 is

rejecitdizypws, 20as neglected btpeers, 27 as controversial, rid
81as aver* Over the 7-month pericid, sociometric groups were
locind to be consistent on the average of 32 percent Rejected

children were the most consistent/oupi52-percend followed by

pppulr -648n-143-wont neglected childten (23:5 parcent),:

sochometricelly enrage children (20.5 percent), arid controversii
children (18.5 percent). It is conchidod thit classification-Wed

on only one (Fri collection may be problematic for the assignment of

chikken to sociometric poups.for reseorch PUrPoses-, andispecially
so for the selection of children for clinical intervention. (PH).

AN ED260482.

AU Vogel-Joyce; And Others.

TI An Examinetion of Conversitionil Skill in Accepted and Rejected

thildreri.
IA Eft.

GS U.S. Alaska.

IS RIEJAN86.

CH CS505039.

PR EDRS Price - MF01/PC01 Plui Postage.

PT 143; 150.

1.9 1.

; Pcer_presented et the Annual Meeting of the Society for

Reserch in Child Development (Toronto, Ontsrio, Canada, April 25-28,

YR 85.

MJ CommunicitiorrApprehension tommunicrion-Reserch:

Interpersonal .7Communication. Interpersoni Competence

lwrRelationthip, 'Self -Esteem.

MN Childhood-Attitudes. Comperive-Anelysis. Grade-3. listening.
Prim-Educstion

ID IDENTIFIERS; Conversation.

AB Itis generally believed tilt the reason some children do not have

utisfactory peer relationships is thst theylack or will not use the
interpersoni Is necesury toitiaterdIor -maintain such :

relationehips.- On the-bssis of 'this belief; a study was conducted to

exrine the conversetional behavior of: accePted rid rejected children

in a sitwationwliere cornrs4tion was the sole interpersonal

*Witt Subjects were BO third-grade children divided into 16

73

accepted dyads, 12 rejected dyads, and 12 mixed status-elyads. The

videotaped conversstions of the-40 dyads-included conversationiduring

$ 2-minute.wsitiniptriod, _and a tk-minute converutional period

during which the children were instrucled to talk *out a topic of
their choice: These were thin tiliscribid and analysed The results

indicated that dysds of accepted children showedgreater indication

ol listening and interest kr engsOngthrother prson in
converution thin did the dyads of rejected chil&en when weighted

againstincidenceotnot Pawning. The Orbs effects observed were
consistent with findings from other studies thst characterize

accepted chilckin as being_more prosocial and fess antagonistic than

rejected children. These data also provide support for social skills
training progrsms. (NTH.

AN ED258956.

AU Cook; Gil* E.

Ttieschirs Helping Tickers: A Training PrOgram in Peer Supervision.
LG EN..

GS US. Texts.

IS RIENOV85.

CH 5P026399.

PR EDRS Price - W01/PCO2 P!us Postage.

PT 150; 141.

IN 1.

NT 309 PVer Presented at the Annul tofirence Ot thelAssovition Of
leacher aucalors 165fh Las Vegas, NV, February 18-21, 19851.

YR 85.

MJ Elementry -School-Tischer% Insevice Tischer -Educition.

Peer -Riirovishio. Peer-Techis SuPerv.rsnrr 7Pinin;11

MN Change-.0.4r4 Ekrnentary-Educatiort _Program -Evaluation.
AIA descriWi giveti Of-i PeeriSOirvision Treinirg P...ogrrn

designed in Sei Antonio, 'texas (1983-84) tgirvida cAensive

taming in -clinice sverAsion to ciit elernettticy-teachrc from
various rrade-levehi- includirg one spacirl educition teacher.

The proltlisobjecfNci ere 10 )elepwtieiprts to develop
knowledge rid skills in MfYisitr; (2) devetop ,:,44-re of

teachers *le to instriict othir eottotiiors in 4iiibtd, 'Amision;

rd(3) improve classroom instructiontlough-high quelity

supervisiort- Tlittescliffs worked with eachther snd vWted esth

othrsiclassroomsior the purposetl mutt4 plenning, Observation of

instruction erid inlysis of tesChkfg/leirriing bihiviors. The

relationship ws °NAN one, bend on the ciclical-dattern

clinlal sukervislon--stvervisor and wervisee periodicelly changing
roles. Erb cycle included a pre-observatiom conference, classroom

eSservatiorcinksis of Ira I post-darVitidi conference, rd
.niysts of ithe process Kiel,. The program was evalustedbl

idminiskstion of the Stlies of Concern About-the inrovatiqn model,

The strengths and wernesso of -the -_progam se discussed and the_

veriables which seem to beessentig forte sixtess of I odor Of
peer supervision retonsidered An outline of the sequential

procedirei followed in the progrem is amended. (J0).
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If An.Annotsted Bibliogrophy. Concerning Children of Divorce: Meeting

11110 Needs in the Elemenaty Clusroom

LGEfL

GS U.S. Indiana

IS RIENOV85.

CH PS015224:

PR EDRS Price - MFOUPCO2 Plus Postage.

PT 131; 070,

LV 1.

NT 45p. ; Exit Project Indianan University at South Bend.

YR 85;

Ate-deft -hhievement: Clestrocm-Tethninues-. Divorce:

Self -Concept Shident-Behnivior. TeaCher-!tole.

MN Annoteted-Bibliogsphies. Bibliotherapy.. Elementary-Education

Glossaries, iiiterature -Reviews. Potent's', etcher -Cooperation.

iLTether-Attitudes:
AB Entries in this annotated bibliograf:hy ore divided into_ three_

sections: (I) an overview of information thout the effect Of divorce

on the.prent and child; (2) 1 review of studies and hterature

pertaining to the impact of divorat orvelernentory-school students;

and (3) a review of :literature suggesting guidelines-, ectivities, and

tethMoues for tethers to use in helping:the child of divorce

edjust The second section focuses on literature concerning the

effects of divorce on self -colloid, behavior, and ecademic

achievement -The third section oddresses the invortance of teacher

attitudes Ind tetherlarent relationships. The bibliography

provides a glossary of terms, a sunvnryconclusions, and

recommeriditions. A list of fiction, norifiCtion, and picture books

for use-in bibliatherarkwith children of preschool, elementary, and

middle school age is appended. ON.

AN E0258713.

AU:Shintz.Crolyn_11;.And Others..

TtChildren's Peer Relations: Sociometric Status; Dyads; and Triads.

14 EN..

GS U.S. Mchigi
SNNeflotiot_Science Foundation, Washington, D.C. FGK57295.

1S_RIEN01185_

NO aNSFBNS77-07901-.

CH P5015190.

PR MRS Price MFO 1/PCO 1 Plus Postage.

PT 143; 150.

tV 1.
NT 110. ; Pier presented at the Biennial Meeting of_the Society_ for

Research in Child Development (Toronto, Unterio, Canada, April 25-28,

1185).

11t 85.

M-SAge,Differences: ilementry-School-Students, Group-Dynamics.

Peer-Relationship. Sex-Differences.

MN Primary-Education.

ID JOENTFER$; Liking,- Mixed Age Ovum. Muwility. Same Sex Peers.

Social Rejectiok_ Soctornetric Stetus._ Stabittr(Social

Relationships).- TARGET AUDIENCE Reserchers.

75
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AR Most sociornetric reserch is bald Orl_Sre-sge, mixed-gender

classroom groos. By contrast, this shick ermined eight 0 hot play

groups of mixed ages (S and 7 years) and same gender at three levels

0; soc4 orgsnizatiorrindividual status; mutual- dyads, and mutual

triad& A toti.of 96 children in groups:of 12 nominated three ITICir-

Ind leost-liked peers beforandafter 10 consecutive weeks of after

school free-play sessions. Significit age differences occurred in

the Age X Gender X Time ANOVAs: at the individual status level, older

children were more sodally vible. At the mutur levels, tildr

children had more friends end enemies and more triadic relations. No

age differences occurred for social preference, or for the rAtegories

of popular, rejected, neglecter'. controversial, or overoge status.

Age also.piqed significont role in the comflosifion of dyids and

triads: 87 percent or more of mutur liking dyads and-100 percent of

triads were between same-age children. The 10-week stabilities of

status were quite simile to thOse reported for_ clitgooms:

Preference was more stthle than visibility. Rejected status was the

most stable rid neilected status the lent Mutual liking dyids we- e

more stable (54 percent) than disliking dyads- (30 percent). -Triads

Were rife irid MONS: Gender had no opreciable impact on social

relations. (Author/RH).

AN ED258695.

AU Zucker, Kenneth 1; And Others:

TI ChRdren's Appraisals of Sex-Typed Behavior in Their Peers.

1.G EN..

GS Credit Ontrio.

IS _RIENOV85-.i

CH PS015097.

PR Ems Friti MFOI/PCO2 PIUS Postage.

PT 143; 150.

Lk, 1,

NT-35p. ; PIPet presented at (he Biennial Meeting of the Society for

Reserth it, Child Development (Toronto; Ontsio-, Conad4 April 25-28;

1985).

YR 85.

MJ-ZhildhoodAttitudes. Peer -Inf luence, Role-Perception. Sex -Role.

:Social-Attitudes:

MN Age-Differences. Elementery-Edotation-. Elementry-School-Students.

Friendshi Imitation, Kindergarten-Children, Sex-Differences,

Social-Cognition.

ID IDENTIFIERS: Gender Identity. Ropiness. TARGET AUDIENCE:

Reserchers.

AB Reported in this document se the results of three:experiments

investigating the potentW infhJence of peers in gender-ole

socialiistion.-Children-were exposed to series of vignettes

providingtnformation about target children who- variedin their

degree of riuscoliKty aid femininity: Dravvrfrom third through sixth

grades, prticlorls included 71 bOys and 90 girls in the first

study, 102 boys id 137_grls in the second staly. In these Mc)

experiments; subjec3 rated their-interest in being friends with the

trget child; how happy they thought the child was; and- their

interest in emukting the childs behevior. In the first study, Me

target child F1S male; in the second, femole. A tail of 33 boys and

33 girls in kindergarten, first grele, ar4 second grade participated
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in the-third-experiment whichinaorpolted a, sgt-*Prorriafe:
=

assesunentlechnique involving nornirlmt resjonses. On the whole,

results ft( the first two experimenta thdicitid that variaticiii iii

behaior influence friendship ratino by sarne-rge peers,

with-boys' ratings beintmortprofoundlt offecttdthan girls'

ratings. -Both tudies also demonstrated-AM children ire sensitive

to: degrees: of l'gender-role devisee Su'pisingly, friendship

relines Mis by bOys in the third experiment differed notkly from

ratings Mile by bays in the first (Implications of the findings are

thicussed IRH),

AN ED257579.

AU MoelyBabara E.; Johnson, iTerry V.

TI Differentiation of Peers' Ability Attributes by Elementary School

_ithildrert
LG Eft

GS US.

IS-RIEOCT85,

PSO15203. .

143 MRS NCO - MFO1IPC01 Plut PiAtigt
PT It!: 150.
IS 1.

NT 11p. ;_Prper_presented it thiBienniellteeting of the Society-_ tar

Reseerchzin Child. Development (Toronto; COUR); Caiad Aptil 25-28,
-1185) :: -Peseta was supported bta gront from the InstitUte Of

_LMenti HYgiene Of the citY of New Orions.
YR 85.

NJ AgrDi I lariats.' flementarrichool -Students:
indivdur1.70i I I erences-. Peer -Accepitice

MNComprehension. Elementary-Eduction, b*-2, Grade-4. Gride-6.
Peet,EviiJation.

ID ICEMNFIRS:-AbiWAttributes. Person Perception. TARGET

AUDIENCE Reserchers,"

AB A study wes conducted to investipte the peer concepts held by 16

alcondpWsi, 17 fOarth-graci, sid-17 sixth-qede stiidents_A iiiid
CO-rripirisons sociometritigocerfure was used_to-obten children's

descriptions of theirclassmatesillteistels of radii;
mothemitict &awing and an athletic skill-I:mina In addition,

the procedve mewured thil&inliliking for dlasunstim 10-dependent

the-Mint Of itch =child's octal iRiUSOV thljjinstici win
&Moe from readina and rnethematicrachievement-test SCOret a

meesuri of:running-vett anditeachererateigs. of -drawing *My

and pcoularity;inelyses indicated littlidiffirentWon Of *ility

Ithributes bY either the second or fourth greckirs. Siith graders

VieWed &twin ability and mathematics skill es-ouite sorate from
other ettributes, thusidemonalretMgpartitdillerentiatiortof.

s

ability ettributes. Accuracy of the chikken's_choices relative to

the objectbit movies Armedincreoling accuracy from second to
foiirth gra4 in judgingreathifg ikiH, methomaticst ility, and

riar4skeed. Dweased-ebiltgroseiradetwolounciin judging
d_r_r_SklbtittilidelattrcolitsPondente tyounger tevelL
increasing through the sixth:Fick wit found between teachers'

ratings of popultrity aid cherfs likfrig for peers. Findings
that Witted bath the incresinglyclifferrthatid topti al
Fors' *Ries during the Øntay school years and the
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liMitatioht On concept differentiation resulting from changes in the

silence of ility attributes over these yeas. (Author/RH).

AN ED257452

AU Haiku, Jan.-

IN Bank Street Coil. of Education; New York; NY. Center for Children and

-_-_ Technology, B8822835-,

Trate InirptAtion of LOgo in Prictiti. TithhiCil Retiorl No. 34.
LG

GS US. New York.

SN Spencer Foundition; Chicago; Ill. 881306744.

IS RIEOCT85-:.

CH IR011685:
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YR 85,

fill ClatatiOni-TitlthiOtiot Cognitiie-Development

Elementri-School-Students. Social-Development Teacher-Attitudes,
Terohincrityles.

MN Development Elementrylducatiort _Individual-Differences.

InstuctionslIrinovation; IntervieWit Pilet-PrOjettt

Prigreming-Languages.

Research-Methodology.- Teseler-Rale.

ID IDENTIFIERS: LOGO Profaning mime. TARGET AUDIENCE:
iResetchers:

AS Desired to Nilo iindettlEnd thU tatritiYi ifd SOCial effetti Of

childierei Classroom experiences with LOGO and comuters, this study

presents an account- of the-was in which two elementar_ schvol

teachers thought about pooled with; end prEticed LOGO al their

cIssroom overa 2-yer prig The tccount is argtilied
firit deicribing the Pilot -period when

thicrociomputas werkplaced in the-clastooms and LOGO_ b_e_c_irneicat of

classroom cavities lor-2 months before the school year!s_ent then

the experiment's lirst yes; including a recounting of the teadiers

expecutions; ClaWOOM WOrk Which Shifted focus frorn LOGO it

learning iiiViraiiinent fargenerel oroblem-solyini skills to LOGO as a

context lor laming 'bout progremming_and-comtersAndireesons for

the-shift at finallt the secondyec when teachers developed

instructional strategies aid revised_clarooni work to provide:a

ort[cule type of itrithire tO LOGO litrnitig Subjeota Were-25

third-ind !birth graderi 111- boys,-14_girls) and 25 fifth and sixth

gradert (It boya,:14-4rIsli encompassing a variety of ethnic end

socioeconomic backgrounds and a rale of achievement levels: ((ARA).

ellealif^4

AN ED157017-.

-AliBrueneindt And Others-. iii
TI Training Students In Thinkil Skillt fOr Seliirig SO-di PrOhliiiiit: A

Strategy for F4104 StUdents Cope Constructively with School

Stressors

LG

GS US. New Jersey-.,
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IS wicai
CH CC018239.

PR EDRS Price - MFO 1/PLO ". ''1us Postage.

PT 141; 150.

NT_230. ; Pper present0 e Anrell Meeting of :the American

Edüitioiiil Reselch (69th, Chicago, il., March 31-April

4, 1985).

YR 85.-

MTCopMg.._littioi.1-..Schools. Peer Relahonship. Skill -Development.

TrinSitionel7PrOW4.:

MN Deciiion,Miking-Skills. Intermeilite-Grodes. Problem-Solving.

Social-Netwprks.--StresrVarikles.
AffTheproject-descrbed in this pver focuses on researching approaches

to emits: student transition.from .elementary to middle school_ :

The -method presented equips teschers with art eigWstep sttategy for

helping sttidents thiri through everyday decisions and stressful

situations, .The materials writ situations that children face .4ile

interecting with-their peers lnd adjustini toichool.- Five major

tasks, facing new .middle school 3tudents. erisidenti (let (1) managing

Shifts in_role definitions_rd expectstions;121mnging shifts in:

sncii newnis and pontl-rnarnberenpt-131 reorganizing personal
social supkortresourees;-(4)- reappraising-oneself-and ones life

situatiora rd (5) InerwinOtleill'ess related to Lincertairt

expectstions; gouts; aid ilities An.action-fesearch methodology

detigned o develbp sound_ourricukim materials for the fourth and

fifthlades is presented-EinpiriCal findings concerning the impact

ot-stressors to the middle school transition on students and

the.ef facts. of Ibis Veining an thethility.to..copewith these

stressors ere reviewed Finally, there is_a description of a new,

ongoing experimentil extension of-the elementary schbol program

through the-disciplinesiptem of -the middle-school, the focus of this

effort being to help-students think through situations that result ..1

frequent school discipline epi:odet (Authort"RBI,

AN ED258156:

Jun-Aust; Heesoon.

TI kidividual Differences ir Second Language Learning of Korean

Immigrant Students.

I-1 EN.

0511113Nishington:

IS RIESEPES.

CH F1014961.

PR EDRS Price - MF011PCO2 Plus Postage.

PT 143; 150.

LV

NT 39p. Paper presented at-the Internationel Conference on _

SecondlForeigri Language AC4isition Ly Children (Oklahoma City, OK,

March 29, 1985).

Ytt

NU-Children. Immigrants Korion-Avricent; 6eirning -Motivation.

Piii-Relitionshp. Scutt-Language-La fog
MN Eementary-Education. -IndividualDifferences

:ListenirIrConprehertsion.: Speech-sot.
AB A study of the effects of peer-pairing rid intogrztA motivation on

79

both formal lengusgt performance *dicta language bek"gior with:

Koreatimmigrant children is presentet The formaliziguage learning

was measured by-tests of oral production arid listening comprehension,

and actualtinguagebehevior wasmeasured by -obser vations in-a

natural-school environment -Both-oral production and listening

comprehension:posttests were administered four7and7rhalf months

if ter pretett administritiort _iThirty elementary school children(ll

boys end 19 girls) were randornly assigned to two groups, resulting in

1-4 thildren-(8.girls and boys)- in-the peer-paired 'pup and 16 (11

girls and 5 bovs1in the no-paired group Stepwise multiple

regression analyses indicated that (1) peer-.pairing wts a significant

predictor for ristening comprehension end the actuat language

behavior, and (2) prior language knowledge was the best predictor of

formel Inusge-learning. -The theoretical-implications are that

pesrs7pOrMg-nm only :facilitates -f ormat listening comprehension and

actual language behavior; but also enhances social relationships

between second-lriguage learners and the target-language speakers:

(MSE).

AN S0255326. ..

AU Hatch, J. kilos.

TI Negotiatin I Status in a Kindergarten Peer Culture.

LG EN..

GS_U.S._ Oka.

IS RIEAUG85.._

CH P5015049.

PR EDAS Price - MFOI/PCO2 Plus Postsge

PT 143; 150.

1.: .

NT- 34p. ; Pver presented it the Annual Meeting Of the Amohah

Educational Research Association (69th, Chicago, IL, March 31-APHI

.A.19851,

YR 85.

MiKindergarten -Children. :Nonverbel !'.Carnmonication: Peer -Relationship:

Social-Status.- Status-Need Verbal-Communication,

MN-Cfassroom-Environment Egocentrim.- Group-Dynamics.

Interaction-Process-Analysis.- Intergroup-Relations. Interviews.

NotutalisticObservation PeertEvaluation. :PrimarrEducation.

Social-Behavior. Socioeconomic,Stitua Urbin,Areas:

AB To_provide description of cif:dr-anis strategi,r gr acquiring arid

protectng stiturinieer-intaractionsipeticipsnt observition-

fieldwork was_ coht-inctedin a classroom o!:24 kindergarteners tn a low

Socioeconomic sthius orempublic schgt: During the period from :

Jrusy through May o 1983, 26 Observational visits were made and 80

hours-of child-to-child social-behsvior were recorded. Teachers, the

school-principalithe-clissroom sidet sliected district staff, and

parents.ware interviewed. Unobtrusive 4110 chool and 4istrict

reports-, student records; indistudent,- end teicher-produced:

snit-sett) were also titilized Sgridley's Uevelopmentsl Research

StMence Moderws used-to guide data collection arid analysis

procedures. Findingiwirireported in the form of an 'analytic

description": While dominating behavior wasiseen comistertlyin

only a few childin, almost all children used peerinteractions

attempt to manipulate or control the actions of others. Ways tu

practice end respond to self -promotion end wrys to put others down

00629 SE0 NO. 000006164 PAGE ERIC 00829 SEG NO: 000006165 PAa ERIC



rid defend pint put-downs were noted. Contrarlto the views of

Pket-md Goff mg_resultsindicated thatthildren actively:

participate in the construction of social events-, driontItate ii

ewreneu thit peer statUs is a predict of socir interaction, and

UN sophisticated interection strategies to promote and protect their

AN E0254397.

AU idol, Dale It; Hanson, Antoinette R. ;

11 Influence of Peer Models on Children's Self-Efficacy:

LGEL _

GS LLS. Texu

161V/1.85.
CH 6E045405._

PR EDRS Price - MF01/PCO2 Plus Postage,

PT 143,

kV

NT 30p. ; Paper presented at_the Annua1Meeting:of _the American
s

Educational Research Association 169th; Chicago, IL; March 31-April

_A_19851.

YR85-. s s s

MiEleminlry-SthoOlN4thitnitics. IVirliernitics-Instruction.
Pw-Influirice.---Self-Conwti-_-Subtractiort-_

MN_ Educationat-Reserch,i flementary-idication. -__Sex f f erences.-.

IDIDENTIFIERS_Mathernaticstiucetion Reserclv Peet Modeling. Self
'Efficacy-. TARGET AUDIENCEReserclfers. Touchers. Practitioners.

A8-Thit experinient investigated how childreifs-seli-ef ficactand_-__

schievernent_were influenced by_their observing peer-models learn a

cognitive skitt_-Within_thit contextiherflects of_ modelet_mastery

end-coping:bebviors_were explored-it* subjects were 72.children

eged 8 to 10 who hAl experienced difficUlties learning subtraction

with regrouping operations in thiir clams. Children observeda-

samtgen*peer demonstrate either rapidilmastery model) or:gradual

Icopinimodel)iecouisition of _subtraction skills,rbserved a teacher

model demonstrate subtruction °porticos, a did nat bbierve a medel.

Children-then jilted-OH-efficacy for-lerningt 'obtract,- and-

received_sibtraction training. qbw01 tp§io nocial !elm higher

sell-efficecy for-lernireposttest-sOf-Ifkaty, and achievement
thin-_did observing the 1eacher_model ornot observing a modet.

Children vik observed the tescher wall scored higher thin no model

suljecti on theft, measures. No signif feint differences were obtiined

on any measure-due to type oi peer modeled behevior

(Misters/copying). (AuthaIMS).

011111011011NHOWN4

AN ED254350.

AU HatelkJ. Ares

TI.Children's Social Gosis in Kindergarten Peer Interactions.

IGEIL
GSIS Obit.
IS RIEJUL85.

CH P5015008.

PR EDRS PfiCe kf01IPCO2 Plus Postsgt
PT 143: 150.

SI
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NT 420. ; Pipe Otiteeted it the Annui Meeting-of the American.

Educational Reserch Association (69th, Chicago, IL, March 31-April

41985) .

YR 85.._

MjAffilietion-hteedi COMmunicition-Skills. Interpersonal-COmpetence.
. Kind-faqir-ten-Children.- Peer-Relationship.- -Status-Need.

MN ClassificatimiClessroom-Observation7Jechnjoues,--:._

Classroom-Reserch.-- Communicationi-Reserch Ithnography:

Motivitiok _Peer -Acceptance. Peer-Dilation-. Primly -Educition.

SociEStructile... Llitri.SithOdle,.

ID IDENTIFIERS: Cirarnorriiii Geff-MallErvingl. Social Interaction.

SoCial-Motives, -SoradlerDevelopmentil Research SglOrte Model.

AB A-detailed descrOtion and-sociological analysis were mode of peer

interaction in_a public school kindergrien located ins large urban

school district _Di2 tollitted tiler i 5!-thoiith ObIrilion piliOd
intliided field bete transcriptions of hundreds-eintersction events,

mord of formal and informal hiterviews with classroom

participants, andvrioustmobtrusively obtained-Pate Analysis I

focused on. identif ying the social goals of children

interactions: Affiliation, competence, and status goals were

identified. Affiliition-goals enableOchildreri to feel they-are

connected with odiersjhat others-percere them se worthy social

interactentkend that others cod about them and wanted to do

things with thent Competwee roSt pronteted elikken't reeliegt Of

competente,- teeotod the sehee thit they Wire cookie- of

acCornOlishing schooltisks, and soested thet they were-recogMzed

as rnelbers-of thegroup achlevinlywhat is expected in schooLL Status

goals enabled individuals toilet superior to or more imporffrit thin

others, to mrripulete oritOntrtil the tetitiOS Of othert, Ind to aiSert

their owh Stittil lit heIItiolihiP tO thi itstus of others.-;indings

related to-each goal-area re-described end reference *made to the

interactions of children M thr contexts of their kindergarten. . s

Within each goaliare4 sets of strategies for accomplishing social

motives re identified A titetioto Of Weill coif in 6-Udine lOrin

iS appended. A throe-page list of references is also included

(RH.
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ERIC Journal Articles

49************************1141*************************111H1110414111************

AN U342948.
ALLGrant. Lindt R-Othenberg, James.-
T1 The Social Enharc-ement of Ability Do ferences: Teacher-Student

Interactions in-First- and Second-Grade Reading Groups
SO:Elementary School Journal; v87 nl p29-50 Sep 1986: 86.
LZ _Eft_
IS CIJFEB87.
CH P5514569.
PT 080; 143.
AV -I/MI.
YR 86.
IVIJ Behavior-Patterns. Grouping-Instructional-Purposes.

Readin_g-Ability.- Social-Behavior. Student-Behwior.
Teacher-Student-Relationship:

MN BehaviorrlDevelopment :Grade-1. Grade-2. Interpersonal-Comm:dente.
Primary=EducAlon._ SOCiM,-Dif ferences.

ID -IDENTIFIERS:- Reeding Groups.- TARGET--AUDIENCE: ResearOiers.
AB Exarnines the stratibfing_processes-otgrouping and-trackina in the

primaryleademarriong high- -*rid low-abili4 reading groups and:
presents a framework for comparing students experiences in the
reading groups. (HOD).

******114*****

EJ342944:
AUPriedemarin, Marie-Luise.
TI Ferrety Economic Stress and Unemployment Child's Peer Behavior and

Parents' Divression.-
SO:Child Study Journal; v16 n2 p125-42 19811 86-.
LC:Ent__
IS CIJFEB87.
CH PS514565.
PT 080; 143.
YR a6.
IVIIChiIdDer:elopment ChildhOod-,Needs. Depression-PsythologY.

Financial -Problems. Peer -Relationship.- Unem_ployment-
MN Behavioral-Science-Research. Ernconal-Ditvelopment iKindergar ten.

Parentrltote Poverty. Primary-Education_ SucialDevelopment
IDADENTIFIERS:Sconomic Stress_ TARGET AUDIENCE Researchert.
AB ShtiVirt that (1) fathers under economic stress were more likely to be

depressed-and have marital problemejamothers had treater-tendency
to be-depressedif rnarital relatiartship:was stresset regardless of
economic situation; and (3) children of families with economic Vress =

and other problems acted more withdrawn in the peer group or engaged

83



-a., 1.110.

r. octal acts of learkrshp. (HOD).

AN E1342304:

AU-Ettileson, R.; And Others.

TI Communicative Correlates of Peer Acceptance:in thiidhood.:

SO-Communicrtion Education; v35 n4 p349-61 Oct 1986: 86.
LGtft.
IS tUFEB87::

CH C5707237.

PT 080; 143.

AV -UMI.

YR 86.

KJ-Child-Neglect. Communication-Priblems. Communication,Research.

Cornmunication-Skills. .Peer -Relationship. Skill-Analysis.

PAN Behavior -Patterns. Grade-t. Cladr3. PEW -Intloenc e:

Primary-Education. Social-AdPstment -= I

IDDENTIFIERS:.Communicition Education. Cominunicative Correlates of
-_Poar kcteptance.

AR Ikhcates that communication-skills-of. neglected -children-art- in

GenirkOlgyllightlyi iesS advanced thrt those.of accepted children,

wheresichildren rejected by their peers ere uswIly deficient with

respect to severd communication skills. Claims to be the tirst

iristigation te examine the influence of comforting skill on peer
cceptance. (ED).

114*******0411141

AN EJ341380.
AU deHus, Pticia A.

TI Attentir Styles and Peer Relationships of Iteractive and Normal
'Boys end Girls.

SOiournil of Abnormi Child Psychology; v14 n3 0457-67 Sep 1986 86,
LG EN..

IS CIJJAN87.

CH EC190516.

Pi 080; 143,
NT Journi Availkilitt set EC 190 510.
YR 86.

KJ Attention-Deficit-Disorders. Attentiort-Span. Behavior-Problems:

activity.' -.Pier rRelationshir Sex-Differences.

VtiCognitivetityle. ElemeMary-Edization. Interpersonal-Relationship.

AB-Attention shiletill-peer relatnshipsdf -.hyperactive (N=23) and

normatIN=681boys.andlirls.in.grades 375 were_compared usirg
behavior* cognitive; ind sociometric musures. Antongioarted
result! wes thit hyperactive girls disOleyed more conduct problems

thin northal girls, but less than hyperactive boys. (a.uthorIJW).

**********1111*****01*

EJ34-1376.

kU Wort, Carol K.; ShorokeyJnowtt I
1 Effects -af- Treatments and Their Outcomes on Pet Perceptions of a
-.:Hyperactive

O Jotini of Abnormi Child Psychology; v14 n3 0397-410 Sep 1986. 86.

00830 SEG*. 000 PAGE ERIC

LGER:

IS CLIJAN87.

CH 5C190512.

PT 080; 143,

NT Journal Availability; sea; EC 190 510.

YR116. 1

kJ Hyperactivity Peer -Accepting. Peer-Evalustion.- Values.

MN Age-Differences.- Mtribution-Theory. Devolopmental-Stages:

Drug:Mercy._ Elementry7Educatiort

AB:Elementary students in grades K-1 and_4,5 (Nr.98) -responded to
descriptians of a **active Vey -under one-of two-solution

condition' (medication vs if ford and one of twa outcome conditions

(success-or feltee). Ammg reportedif ini;;ngs wasithat older 1

children. prticultly valued th.-! child WhOse own ef forts succeeded.
(AuthorliW)c

111141011114110111WP

AN E134 1344.--

AU Fredericks; Bud:

ILl Helred M Sdn intb thi MifriIcri
SO Exceptional Parent v16 n5 014,16-17 Sep 1986. 86.
LG EN..

15

CH EC-190480-===

PT 080; 120; 055.

AV MIL

YR 86.

MI-Adaptive1eheviortot-Dis4ect Adjustnieritto-Environmerit
__Downs-Syndrome. fhinstreaming. Parent-Role. Peer-Acceptance.
MN Elemently-Education. Mental-Retardation.

Parent-School-Relationship. Prent-Student-Relationship.
Personal-Narratives.

ID TARGET AUDIENCE Prints.

AB A paint describes how presenting r 'nation on-what-it-is-like to
haie a diskility ta his son's texher t %grade classmates

helped his Down Syndrome sanioed a new school andsachieve

ecceptanct The success of this st should encourage Other

parents to mike comprkle effort! ;i

r4H11411141400,410**0**

AN E

AU Si lair, Robeit

Rifts; A VehiCle for Cultural Intervention.

SO Clearing House; v60 n1 027-29 Sep 1986. 86.
EN..

IS C1iiAN87-,

CH7.-4733128.

PT 080; 055; 120.

AV WI.

NT Special Theme Issue: What We Wish Peupll Knew About Midle Level
IlducItIorL
YR 86,

MJ Adolescent-Developrnent Civil-Libert:fs .%:ultural-Differences.

DisOpline-Problems. Educetrons17Environment Peer-Influenct
MN A;dministrator -Role. Foreign-Studentt Intermediate-Grides.
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Junior-Hign-Schools Middle -...iohools School-Counseling,

= lecoritary,School -turricuh Swderit Teither7Rdli.

AB Discusses the discipline protslems that arose when several Southeast

Asian students attended a middN school in Minnesota Cescribes how

these problems were transformed iirto a human rights learning

experience for the students. IsRr:

141410110041~411141141141411041**41444P,MW~M4404****041.0444**41.441144141

AN L134111:16.

Att_Drinlard; Brbara Prr:

1_The Best c,f Times, The Worst of 'Gmes.

SO Clering Rouse; v60 n1 p r 1-13 Sep '986, 86.

1LG EN,

IIS CIJJANB-7,

CH CS733:Ii23iii

PT 080; 120; 055.

AV UML

NT Special Theme Issue: What We Wish People Knew About Middle level

Educrion.

YR 86.

Mi_Adolescent,Development Classroom-Environment

Cognitive-Development Self -Concept Terser -Sitident -Relationship.

Teaching-Methods.

MN-Elemsntery-Secondry-Education. Grovo7Activitie ..

Intermediate-Grids". Junior-High-Schools.

Junior,High-School,Students._ iiiiddo ichools. Physical-Eavt Jpment

Ulf-Esteem. Student-Role. Tetclit, -Role.

AB Discusses the needs of adolescents and how-teachers should

eccomrnodate: theseneeds in order to encourage learni- y and to rIll.'.e

their jab easier. (SRI):

rwiriwpwronnnnt",-Wwwihrwwwwwwwwre IHNOIAINHHHHHIt "

AN EJ337i32,

MI twos, thrti; Tune!, Elliot
TI Children's Cbnceptions of Addlt rid Peer Authority.

SO Child Development; v57 12 p405-12 Ar 1986. 06.

LG EN,,

IS WOC18t:__

CH PS514279.

PT 080; 143,

AV UK
YFt 86.

Mitoncept4ormation. Peer-Relationship: Power-St ucture.

SOCial-StrUctUre.

Nil Adults Age-Differences. Elemrntry-School-Students.

Evaluation-Criteria Evaluative-Thinking

IltTARGET AUDIENCE: Reserchere

AB Examines elementry school chilies concept of authority with

regard to the age and socii position of cOMMrid-giver rid the type

of command given. Shows that chikken's evaluation of adult and peer

elthorittwere based on a combination of age and position in the

social context MOM

NON141101100140110044101011100003/4404 IftWAMONCHNOW101104H1********

86
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AN EJ337597.

AU Santo, Diane M.; And Others.

TI The Effects of a Classroom Manager-Role on the Serial Interaction

Patterns Ind Social Status of Withdrawn Kinderear 1 Students,

SO-Journal of Applied Behavior Analysis; v19 n2 p187-95 Sum 1986 86.

_

IS CIJOCTI36.

CH EC190026.

PT 080; 143.

YR 86.

Mi interaction-. _Peer7Relationship Studejit-Re;e.

Withdrawal-Psychology.

MN Kindergarten. -Peer-Acceptant e. n.

AB- When-threesocially withdrawn kindergar tenors -w. e._ploced.in 'he

classroom manager's:role they substantially increased the frequency

of -.)osiiive social initiations:during free-play; had MVO positive

and !ewer negrive sofa bids from peers, were rated more favorably

by classmates, end were selected more frequently as best friends oy

peers. I:iithor/CL).

Ww41-1,14~~141111HOCHF

AN E.;337591.

AU Pigott, H. Edmund, And Others.

TI The Effects of_Reciprocal Peer Tutoring.indsGroupiContingencies on

ihe Academic Pertoi nave of Elementary_SchootChildten.

SO Journal of Applied Behavior Analysis; v19 n1 p93-98 SPr 1986. 86.

LG EN..-

IS CIJOCT86.

CH EC:190020.

PT 080; 143.

YR 86.

MJ Acadernfe-khievement. Arithmetic, Peer-Relationsh0.

Peer-Teaching. Tutorin Underachievement.

MN:ContingencyMngement Elementary-Education. Grade-5,

Atruction
AB Aiiivsis of- reciprccal peer tutoring combined -with group

reinforcement contingencies on tlitarithmetic per forr, ince of 12

underachieving fifthirsdersinditated telt+ intervention

inernied tht studen!_irithmetic performer' Ws level
indistinguishAle from their classmites during treatment and 12-week

follow-up Students also increased peer Jffilikin with Other

trestr.ent group membcre (Author/Ca

IHMO*111011*01111441111141144410091414141114110K 41400.11114***1146wwww,nrr:Wer4r" 41,141HHHI

AN EJ33014.

At.1 KnivetokElronfq R

Nat. Models and r, mroom Violence An ExperimentalStudy.

SO Educational Re ;`1, v28 n2 p 111- 16 Jon 1986. 86.

LG EN..

IS CIJOCT86.

CH CES16976.

PT 080; 143.

YR 86.

MJ Behivior-Modifitation. Classroom-Din lient Models.

Peer-Influence. Social-Behavior. Violenct
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INN Aggression. Elemefitary-Edikation. Tetchir-Rnponsibility.

'AB Investigates the cumulotive effect of repeated exposure of

schoolchildren to rtocirmodels.: Reser& results highlight the
need to minimize modelsiof misbehevior in the classroom and for

teachers to min* the Class in orcter to prOdike maximum exposure tO

good b*iivior models. tAutlior/C11.

1111

AN EJ336898 :

AUf4lson-1.1641,- Shron; Glor -Scheib, Susan.

TI Acedemic HO-Seeking and Peer Relations in School.

SO ontemporry Educatione Psychology; v11 n2 p187-93 Apr 1986. 86.

LGEN

IS CUSEP86. =

CH TM511279.

2T 080; 143.
YR 86.

MJ Acalemictdaility. Peer-Relationship-. Student-Attitudes:

FAN_CMsroom,lleserch. Correlation. ElerneriWy-Education. Grade-3:

ar-ade-5. Mithemstics--Skills. Naturalistic -Observatio.

-Rating-Scales. flerfing-Skills. Sociometric-Techniques.

111DEN1INERS: Helo 5eeking.

AB Ills study inve.,...eted the relationship_ between peer relitions and

Mlp-seeking baNriors in third- rid fifth,pdo boys and girls. The
relationship between peer status rid academic help-seeking was found

to vary with the target-of the help-seeking overtime and the type of

help requested fAuthor/LMOI.

AN EJ1.32618.

&French Doran C.; WOK firetiory
TI Terchert Ability to Identify Peer-Rejected Childrerr. A Comparison Of

Sirooitrics and Teacher Rates.

uf School Psychology; v23 n4 p347-53 Win 1r 85.
CI.

PT GgLi; 143.

AV UM!.

YR 85.

MJ_Peer!..fieWtionship. Rejection-Psychology. Sociornetric- Technic, es.

Teacher -Guidince,

Acarlemic-Achievynent -Elemen_tp-Educatiort

Elementary7School-_Students. Peer-Acceptance

-_-_Taacher4flectiveness. Tescher-lezponse

AB Thleffeetiveness of teiChers in identifying children Wlio experience

peer iiitiitiihlp difficulbes-was 'unlined bi comparing poptil:tions

selected by-tescher ratings and sociomotric nominationvrocedures.

Results revealed teachers were successful in identifying those who

experienced the most severe peer ; ijection vitt were mostlikely to

select Children exhibiting acideMic difficulties. (Author/AB81.

INHIMMINM*0011111M011410000110011411000 /401,1404114hrire01,-6101400111114101110
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AN EJ331946.

AU Mssten, Ann-S.; And Others.

T1A Revised Class Play Method of -PeerAssessment

SODevelopmental Psychology; v21 n3 p523-33 May 1985: 85:

LG EN..

IS CIJJUNI36.

CH PS5-14006.

PT 080; 143.

YR 8E.

MJ Children. Elementary-Education.- Interpersonal-Competence.

Peer-Evaluation. Peer -Reittionship,

MN Orsms- Pw-AcceptancQ. -Psychometrics.

AB Revised Class Play (RCM was presented as a measure of peer

reputition designed 40 improve the assessment of social cor letence as

well es the psychometrio properties Of class pley method.

Administered-to-third through-sixth graders three-test dimensions

were revealed -sociability-lesder_ship-, aggressive-disruptive, and

sensitive-isolated Data relates theseithrerscores to SES;

achievement, tnd teacher rengs fAuthor/OSTI

tuuuluaamuuuumi.kiunrammuuluut.sauuumirim.,,44HHH1404400

AN EJ331502.

AU Oigiithorpe, Russell T.; And Othert

TI increasing Social Accepisnrz Mentally Retarded Students Tutoring

Regular Class Peers.

SOEducation and Training of the Mentally Rethrded; y20 n4 p235-40 Dec

=t985.85.
LG EN..

IS CIJJUN86.

CH EC181919.

PT 080; 143:

"UMI:

YR 85.

MJ Mild-Mental-Retardation. Peef-Acceptance. Tutoring.

MN Intermediate-Grades. -Peer-Teaching.

AB The study measured social accept:Ice experienced by fourth though

sixthgrade- mentilly retarded students who acted as_tutors of their

regulr class pears. Results Elio... 1 lutors interacted with

regular class Peers from of. Jicacged non-tutorsind

suggested that harlice-fd studen,-. .rooi6 rnAe more personal/social

progress with reg ing assignment. (Author/CU

fiftWiliiiiiiihnnigrintilwrorrittill011001114+11i"'"'"`" 94**01100141w**

AN EJ331431.

AU Ballard, Keith Crotiks,_Terence

TI Individual Preference for Pear iitersctiorc Sorne Oita on a

Self -Report Measure for Preschool Children.

SOExceptiond Child; v32 n2 p81-86 Jul 1985. 85.

IA Rt.;

IS CIIJUN86.

CH EC181848.

PT 080; 143.

YR 85.

MJ Intervention-. eer -Relationship. Withdrewal-Psychology.
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al..1=own........=p...
MN kindergarten Play.

AB Seven kindergarten children with low levels af social involvement

wi h peers were compared with 24 children randoNyielecred.frorn

Withei-thi same-kindergerten settings usirva lelf -.report:measure of
p_referemte ior:peer interaction.i FoHowing intervention designed tb
increase peer involvement tale children wero not significintly

differentfrom the comparison group on the self -report measures,

(Aiithar /CU.

6440000111141441111411

AN EJ33141a

AU MalieedY, Larry, Sainsto,_:Diane PA

Ti ThkEf fects of-Peer-_Tutoring_upon Olt _Soar Status and Sbc;

Interection Patterns of High and tow Status Eletreeorv srh.

iltudenti. :

SO atititin and Treatment al Children: v8 n1 p51-65 Win t". j. 85.
LGEN

CIJJUN86.

DC1181835.
fn 080: 143.
YR 85,

1.1J Elementary-Education.= Plc-Acceptance, Social-Steu:

MN interection. Peer-Relationshid. Peer '..Teaohing-_:

e Results of .',1; high_sUtut pters_to tutor sociallt,, unpopular peers

indiated sivietnt intrasses in daily gusty rates of tutored

Objects, aligni positive improvements in the sociornetric- standing tif:

4:11N statutpers; imme.fiate-increasein thenumber of positive social

contacts; and decrees; difrequency of negativelsoNlinteractibrit

hetrcen low stJZ students arid their peers. (Author/Cl).

IIIIHMOIHNIffin1Mmitio.#44-MinO0N10.00004www Himmomommilif

144 EJ331203. _

8ObtiVe S.

F4lOs &Ad CorriOitince.

'orisons; v26 n3 p189-90 Apr 1986, 63.

120.

IJ:Academic7Achievement Childhood-AttitUdet. Perent -Bede.

Selfcisteem. Teacher-Rcili.

AN Ellhantiry-Education.

Suddests-eigkiNngs-perents-m teachers can do to.improv.e

chddrerfsiconiidence.and competence-, including gMng thel tfle

opportunity for success and being willing te listen to the Wiii-cfc,

behind their Wordi (FL).

00110011141N140100111101441001111111111110000110011140111100*******110414101100

fIEJ330651: I

MoniCi J.; And Othis

I The Ef fnts of Teacher Expectations; Gender; and Behavior on Pupil
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INFOIMADOw- -74
Itailatat

Academic:Performari.,-. end Selt-i-cN

SO Journal of Educationll Resetrch; v7 n:; . '.4) I 796 k5Wit
IS CIJMAY86.

CH SP515520

PT 080; 143.

YR 86.

MI_Atatternit -Achievement Peer -Teaching. Sei',

Teacher-Behivior. Teaching-Styles._

NIN Outcomes-of -Education: -PrimarrEducition, :

AB tentrotessional end 10 peer teachers ViettilifijtipM While teaching

a short lesson Called cod:ngs and ratings Of videotapes allowed

61 ettbinitiori of interrelationships among teacher il_pettatbns, _-

gender, teaching behaviors, and student oiltcomkrnearurr, of cognitive

performance and academic self-concept Results are ormariaed and
conclusions offered. (Author/MT),

.

****11011401411

AN EJ329004._

AU Pintrich; Paul R.; Blumenfeld, Phyllis C.

71tiessroom Experience r Childrens Self -Perceptions of Ability,
Efftirt, lid Cendti.

SO Journal of Educatiunal Psychology; v77 nf, p646 -57 Dec 1985, 85:
LG EN:.

IS -CliAPR88.-_

CH TM511 03 1;

PT 080; 143.

AV UM.

YR 85.

MiAcadernictlichievement Classroom-Environment Self -Concept
ileather-Influenct

MN_Age -Di, firentesClassr,om-Observation-Techniques.

ElerneMiry7Bducation. Ft back. Intervien Student-Behavior

_:Studen17!,lativation;

AB The relation of classroom experience to th;ldrieri's Sill -OrciOtions

Of WilitY,itif fart, ind tteidtict Wei Militigated in an-observational

study of 85 secondind-sixthiraders. -Findings ixiggest-that children

distiquish among_differenttypes-of feedback and highlight the

differential effects:of feedback:on achievement-related

self -perception (AuthorlIMO).

AN EJ328582.

ALLICIrk, PA L.;_Drewry, Debra L

TISiriiiikify kid ReCiproCity in the Friendships of Elem.' try School

Children.

SO Child Stud\ Journal; v15 n4 p251-64 1985.85.

LG Eft-

IS CIJAPR86._

CH P5513950.

PT 080; 143.

AV UMI.

YR 85.

filliAge-_Dif WOOS. Children. Frieridihip. her- AcreAlPoe.
Peer-Relationihip.
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.'...tementary-Education, Interparsonil-Atirection. Researchers.

Se:f-Concink Sociometric-Techniques.
ID IDENTFIERS Popularity. -Primary- Self- Concept inventory.

Aft Investigated the ef feet of similityond reciprocity on-rhadic

frienclalip Choices in thed- and si4h-rbie studenti: Reciprocali

(mutuil friiithhOs were more similir in proximity, popularity, and

self-concept than-those in nonrec#ocal Monmutuad dyads. Results

are:discussed in relation to the interpersonal attraction theories.

fAuthor/DSD.

0**1111011.1.00

AN EJ328127.

AU_Ssso, .Uy R.,:And Others

T1Procedures for Fecilititing Integration of Autistic Children in

Public School Settings.

SO:Analysis and Intervention in Developmental Disabilities; v5 n3

-_ 1233-41 1985: 85;

IS- CIJAPR86.

CH EC181296.

Ff[060; 143.
AV tiMI.

YR 85.

MJ Autism. Peer -Relitionshi0.- Shidint-Atfittidet.

MN Attitude-Change. ElemeritarrEducatim-PleF-Acceptance.

AO Peaulta revealed that regularelass-sWdentrwho-had fecelved
information tout exceptionalities ald participated in contolled

experiences with aitistic Children hA the.most_positive attitude and

made theipatest runber of positive baherioril initiations toward

the handicapped subjects. Most frequenth, reply class students'

behaviral initiations were aimed toward those autistic children who

had roctved socisl skill training (CL):

91111**0***04P"`.40414

AN EJ328111,

ALI_Siperstelk_Owyk; BA, Johril
TIEffecti of Sbcial Benwior oh Children-it-Attitudes towird Their

Mildly andModerately Mentally Retirded Peers.

SO-Arne:icon Journal of Mental Deficiency; v90 n3 p319-27 Nov 1985. 85.

L6 EX,

;S _WARM:
EC1812RO.

080.

11MI.

YR 85.

Whiild,Men41,!ReWUtion. i.Moderate7Mentat7Rettrdatio.

Peer-Acceptance. Prosocii-Elehevior, StUdent-Attitudes,

MY Intermediate-Grades. Interpersonal -Competence. Peer -Relationship.

_locial-Behavior.
AB Nontetsded -.fourth tfwough sixth-on/dors Al.91) viewr,d avideotane of

ithir a nonretided mildly retstid, or Moderately taded tit PI t

child rldis- They then were reeds storyepicting the- Wet
either socially competenti.withdrmk -rjgreasive. Prosocial

behevior attrIbutes had a positive effitctortJildrp's:auitudes and

behiviorA intentions toward retried IRO& tkuthort.CL).
assounotteusemsouswomoussoorttioasususaus 011141,101011.4011011.11*

9?

AN E1328032.

- AU Steele, ch-orA.

Ti The Trtiths cif Transescence.

SO Principal; v65 n2 p50-52 Nov 1985. 85.

LO EN;

IS CIJAPR86.

CH EA519511.

PT 080.

AV UMI.

YR 85,

MIMiddle-Schools: leer-Acceptance. Pier-Int luericc. Preadolescents.

Teacher Sttitent 'Relationship.

MN Intermediate-Gredes- Junior-High-5e- ; SchOol-Organzation,

ID IDENTIFFERS:-Trartsescents. -TARGET .: Practitioners.

AB Perceptive principals.and teachers can . ;rtir advintage the

effects of pm pressure on 10, to 1: !, lchildren. Schools

should provide these rriddle-prade Sti clear iwectitiOns,

predictsble tonsequences for undesir'4 X, and frequent

rewardr for positive actions.- Conclusio., search on grade

grouOng re summarized eiLF1.

411101101100,1101111114444414iff

I±N EJ327 17 1.

Attlievonat; Joan:

TISex Differences ri Nine Lerning-smong CIssnutes:

SO Child Study Journal; v15 n2 p107-16 1985. 85.

LG EN..

Is LIJMAR86.:

CH PS513721.

PT 080.

AV UMI.

YR 85.

MAindergiten-Children. NKr-Relationship. Sex -Dif ferences.

Social-Befevior,

MN Recognition-Psychology. Sex-Role. Social-CIgnitiort

Socii-Dikkipinent
AB Cowes-number classmstee_photowions nened 4 boys end girls on

four different occasionrin two kindergrten classroom- Patterns-of-

nime lerning wire compared to exanine sax differences in the speed

and extent to which classmates' names re learned as well as

dif ferential selectivity in the sex of peer relationships.

(Author/DSO.

AN EJ327138.

AU Nelsort !Oa Aboud.frances
TI_The.Resolui'm of Social Conflictbetween Friend&

$O Child Development v56 n4 p1009-17 Aug 1985: 85.

IA ER.

C1JMAR86.

CH P5513645.

PT.080: 143,

AV UMI

YR 85.

MJ At" ttr-Chinge. Conflict-Resolution. Discussion
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BernentxT-Schoot-Students. FriendshO, Peer -Relationsho

MN Elementary-Education. Grode-3, Grade-4, Social -Developmrilt.

SociaHrobleml.
ID-TARGET AUDIENCE: 1?-ntl vehers.

AB Investigates whlt-ltsii rd- and fourth-gide -children :espond
diet,r1,,-44 to f ct ,vith friends and accminunces, Resui:s
wpprAi J.-m 0,.:H Loaflict between friends promotes more social
develp between-nonfriends, Discussion among

friends disagreeir:e,:, Fit; answers to sociel problems resulted in more

mature solutions that of nonfriends, (Author/RH),

AN Ej324980.

AU Asher, Steven R.; Wheeler. Valerie A.

T1 Children's Loneliness; A Comparison of Rejected and Neglected Peer

Status:

SO_JOurnel_of Consulting and Clinical Psychology; v53 n4 p500-05 Aug
1985. 85.

IG Frt.

IS t10986.
Ca A178:

P1-080; 143.

AV WI,
YR 85.

MJLCNI*en. Loneliness, Peer tAcceptance: Peer -Evaluation,

IiRejection-_Psychalogy: Soci0

MN Elementtry-EdUcation- Sbciornetric - Techniques.

AB Aissiid feehngs of loneliness-of two subliroups of unpopular

children, those lociometricallt -rejected and -those- soclometricalty

neOectet -Data from 200 third through sixth graderi indicated that

rejected children were the most lonely-Vow ind differed

significantly from other status groups. Neglected children did not

differ froni higher statts peers. (Author/MCP).

AN EJ314161.

AU Zarbatry, Lynne; And Others.

TI-Why-Does Children's-Generosity increase with Age; Susceptibility to

Exprirnenter Influence or Altruism-.

SOiChild Dev;-1opment; 956 ti3 0746-56 In 1985. 85.
LGEN.. I

IS CIJJAN86.

CH PS5-13847.

P1_080; 143:

AV All:
YR 85.

MJ Age-Differencsa. Altruism, Elementary-School-Students.

Peer -Influenct.

MkElementsrEducitiort _4 ide-.1. &ade-f3. Grade1,5,
DIDENTIFIERa Experimenter Influence. 0enerosity. TARGET AUDIENCE:

Researchers.

Aff Evaluated.wtether age tlifferences in children's-generosity result

tram increasing iltruistic motivation or increisingisusceptihility t6

experimenter inflOnte sfragiei A LA Of 202 frit, third, *id
fifth guides voted on haw to spend i gift of money under one of five

94
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instructional setsthree levels of experimenter influence, peer
influence, and no influence, (Author/BE).

404110441-11400110441114444414014

AN EJ324152,

AU Kincheloe, Teresa Scott

TI Building Self-Concept ir, Reading Instruction.-

SO Curriculum Review; v25 n1 p51-53 Sep-Ott 1985, 85.

LG-Tht:

IS CIJJAN86.

CH IR514638.

PT 080; 052; 120,

AV iLM,

YR 85,_

MJ Reading-Instruction. -Self-Concept. Teacher-Influence.

Teacher-Role. Teathing-Methods,

MN Elementery-Education. Student-Mot:dation: Teacher-Revonsibility;

Teacheri-StudenttRelationthip:.

ID:TARGET AUDIENCE Practitioners.

AB -Stresses-stucknt self-imm as a-crucial ingredient-to indepe--it

reading_success end thscusses ways teachers can display respi tor

learners-as-individuals mid simultaneously increase their teadiq

ability: (MEM

11.010.14441411.11f40-0.1401.11414100H*f~101+1***14.1140W 44.14414********11

AN EJ323845.

AtliDougherty,Susani.; And Others,

TI The Use of Peer MOnitors to Reduce Negative Interactiv irg

Recess.

SO Journal of Applied Behavior Analysis; v18 n2 p141-53 -1 1985, 85.
LG EN.;

1St WAN8ii
CH ECIE10696;

PT 080; 143.

Yr 85,

Mi Behavior-Chrie. Interaction. Mild-Mentai-Retardation;

--Peer-Relationship:

MN-_61ementity-Education,

AB The na.,,/iiit interactions of a-rme-ver-old -mildly retarded child

were rbjuced in three dailyirecesspriodt with-the AO of a Point

lgr.ei-:5tAul_tS show that a point system; originally designed for
ad4 cal be adtted without loss al program

effectimness-for peer monitoring end that peer monitors may benefit

sigaificently. (AUthoriCL).

AN EJ319417,

AU GraybeA, Sheila S.; Stodolsky, Susen S.

TI Re,, Work Groups in Elementary Schools.

11,..ican Journal of Educatim y93 n3 p409-28 May 1985: 85,

IS CUSEP85.

CH UD511614,

PT 080; 143.
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AV UMI.

VP 85.

MJ Grade-5; Group-Activities; Grouping-Instructional-Purposes.

iMsthemitictAnstruction. Peer -Gtou4 So Studies.

MN CrignitierProcesses. Elementary-Education. Rewards.

Student-Behavior. Student-Prtiripation.

ID II:ENVIERS; Cooperative Learninv

AB Socisl studies-peer work_croups (PWG4 Id filth vide clssrooms were
more frerpedt tit Mith rid ididlied I be-eider VirietY et

ski6nt behaviors end-cork:ye levels. The majority of social

studko_grouj/s-were co_tverstNe-Mtoth task aid reward structures.

For both subjects; student imolvement was highest in cooperatively

task-structured group' (RDN).

AN E4319329.

AU_Schunt Dalt R;ftioh, A-Marietta R.

TI-Pier Models: Influance on Childeris Self-Efficacy and Achievement

SC Journal of Educational Psychology; v77 n3 p3 13-22 Jun 1985. 85.

I.G EN.

IS CUSEP85,-_-_

CH TM510601.

PT 080; 143.
AV MIL

NT Research was supported by a grant from The Spencer Foundation,

YR 85.

MILurning-Strategies. Peer -Iriflismce. Role-fitockils
Self -ivivadon-lkiMdas.

MI Elementsry-Eduution. Mathematics-Achievement PArsistence.

Protests-Posttestsi Stttracdon..

IDLIDENTIFIEM Coping *dot ftferyMoc41,

AB The influence on childilifs self -.filmy and ichievement thr-ough

otservation of peer models laming ci*tive skills was

illmt1P14 -The effects tif modeled-mestery and ropirsbehaviors
were explored. Nerving [peer model led to higher selFefficacy_

for learning postrest self-efficacy, arid oievement (Author/OWN).

AN EJ319277.

AU_Allendirff, Sibylkr, And Others.

TI Wird Hiart I.Walth Knowledge, Smoking_ Attitudes, and Self-Esteem.

&O Journal of School Heat v55 nS p196-99 Mey 1985. 85.
Ll EN..

IS CUSEP85-.:

CH SP514952;

PT 080; 143.
AV UML

YR 85,

Mattitudr-Clunge. Peer-Influence. Self-Esteem. Smoking.
Stirterit-Attitiket,

MN Ca-dial/scurf -System. Bementary-Educatim Grade-6.

Heilth-Education.--Knoriledge-livel. Tenher-Influence.
ID1DBRIFIERS: Chicago Hertheittt Curriculum Program .

Al3 The Chitle3 ffeTrt Heidi Curricuhrn Rolm IMP) is a
crdiovasculr disease NA reduction prom cksired for students

96
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sndismilies. Results of a study of CIKP suggest that future

programs conveying heed heith knowledge shoidd consider student

lerning in the context of self -esteem, independence of peers, ad

tither hummism. (Author/MT1

AN EJ317322.

AU Prawat, Richert' S.; Nickerson, .1ecquelY11 A,

TI The Relationship between Teacher Thought and Action and Student

_Affctive Outcomes.

SO Elementary School Journal; v85 n4 p529-40 Mrir 1985. 85.

LGEN

IS CIJAUG85.

CH PS513411.

PI080; 143.
AV UML

YR 85.

MJ Academic-Achieventrt -Classroom-Environment Prosocial-Behivior

_lecher-Attitudes. Teacher-Ef fectivenest

MN Eductiont-Objectives. EWmen4r.y-Edlicition.- Group-Dynamics,

Interviews. Peer-Relationship. Ouestioriniires. Reciel-Bias.

Rafing-Scies. Ux -Bias. Sociometric -Techniques.

Alifiesults did-not-supportihe hypothesis that elementary school

lechers who plan high priority on affective outcomes were most

effective In promoting positive affect in their classrooms. Ten

teachers were interviewed Ind rated on th-eir effecdveness in the

classroom. Their stufents comMeted a questionnaire on classroom-

environment and a sociometric messure which indicated gender/race

bits. (CBI

014111401100111060111.1110110001111011110011011101411411000*H*014.411111WRIM

AN EJ3161n.
AU-Sifter% Jolt S ; Softy; Stephen

TI-A-Developmentil View of Chiltken's Behavioral Tolerance.

SO BehiViori Disorders; v10 n2 p87-94 Feb 1985. 85

IA EN.

IS tiJAUG85.-_-_

CH EC172150.

PT 080; 143.

AV LK
YR 85.

Mage-Differences Behivior-Disorders Peer-Acceptance
ILSWdent,AttiMes.
MN EleMintry-Educition.

AB Analylsofscorisof 469 thkd to sixthseders on thethildren's

Tderribeikeleiyiededsignificrd pa level differences with
older -children generslly the most tolerant 'The more outer-directed

behaviors were rded as most dishirbMil. (CL).

AN L131_5371

A.U2WardrGillit B.

Boes TAking Hands.

SO Perspectives for Teachers of the Hering Impaired; v3 n3 p17- 18
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Jartieb 1985. 85.
LGtN..

IS CIJ1L85.

CH EC171970.

PT 080; 141.

YR =

MIHatring-linpiiirrierits. Mainstreaming Peer-Relationship,

Sirgn-kinpaga___

MN Class-Activities. Elementary-EducationL Singing

ID-TARGET AUDIENCE Teachers: PractiVoriert

ABA signing-singing group Was organized to help hearing students form

friendships with their mainstreamed hearing impaired peers. (CU,

11441414414141HR*

AN U3142.68.

AU:French, DOrri C.; Wiii, GrigoriA.
TI Behavior Problems of Peer-Negtectedind Peer-Rejected Elementary-Age

Children Parent and-Teacher Per spectives._

SOiChild Development v56 n1 p246-52 Feb 1985: 85:

IS CLUUN85.

CH P5513265.

PT 080; 143.

AVM
YR 85-.

MJ Behavior-Problems.- Behavior-Reting-Scales. Children,

Peer-Acceptance. _Pee-Influence. Peer-Relationship.

MN Elementarriducation; Parents. -Reer!Groups.

PersonalityrAssessment Persoriity-Messures.

lociometric,Techniques. Tiechers.

AB Obtains-standardized parent Ind teacher behaviorratings of neglected

andrejected.8-10-1..17yer-old boyand girls. No age Dr sex..
drfferences were found "Rejected chiltken were 1i:id-rid to exhibit more

behavior problems on both stiles thin neglected, popular, or average

Children (Aiith-Or/AS).

AN E1314265-,

AU Warkness, Sire SuPar, Chilli t

T1 The Cultural Context of Gender Segregation in Children's Peer Groups.

SOChild Development v56 n1 p219-24 Feb 1985. 85.

LGEOL

IS CIJJUN85.

CH P5513262.

£1080; 143.
AVM
YR 85..

MJ - Stages.- Peer -Groups. Peer-Relationship. Rural-Areas.

Sex-Differences. Young-Children,

MN tuttura-Influences. Environmental-Influences: E4ecUtion

Familrkfluence. Observation. Parents. Primary-Education.
101DENT1FIERS: Kenya

AB Roias no gent* segreption inoeer Tfoups until agisix, through

observations of 152 rural Kenyai children 18 months to nine years of

98

age. Developmental trends in gender segregation of children's peers

are correlated with systematic chimes in their environments.

(Author/AS).

AN EJ313072, =

AU Wring, D-ciiiglit And Others.

TI Impact of Dif ferent Tyoes of Cooperative Learning on Cross-Ethnic and
Cross7Sex Relationships.-

SO-Journal of Educational Psychology; v77 ni p53-59 Feb 1985. 85.

IS CIJMAY85,

CH TM510362.

PT 080; 143.

UMI._

NT_Article based on Ph: D, ditiertitiOn Wirrig for the Uriiversity 01
MinnesotL Roietrett SUPportrid in pit by the_National Science

FoUndition Grant BNS-82_I 11_71 id a Spencer Foundation Fellowrhip

awarded to Geoffrey Maruyarne

YR 85;

MiHeterogeneour!Groupinxi frittIoup-Relations, Learning-Strategies.
= Peer-Relationship. Racial',Relati)ns.

MN Ethnie-Relations, Females. Intermediate-Grades --Males.

ID IDENTIFIERS..-ActivhReporticalc tooperativatearning:-_

AllTheser studies with sixth rad fourth gaiderscomparedeffects of

different Inning conditions on Steent IltionshipS. Rattilti
indicated that intergrouP cooperation promoted mot e positive

criiii7sex and cross-ethnic relationship" than did intergroupi

competition.- Relationshipaformed within cooperative learning

sibrations did generelize into unstructured class; SChOril, arid herne

activitiet (Auttior/BS).

AN EJ313070.

AU Rohrkemoar, fky-.

TI Individual Differences in Students' Perceptions of Routine Classroom
Events.

SO Journal ol Educational Psychology; v77 n1 p29-44 Feb 1985: 85.

LG-Eft
IS

CH TNI510360.

PT 080: 143.

AY Ukit

NTWork completed during internship it the Institute for Research on

Teithing,iMitlign State Uniiers4, With IS fiiided primarily by the

Program for Teaching wid Instruction, National Institute of Education

(Contract No. 400-81-0014).

YR 85._

MJ-Individull!Differencea. -_Locus7of

liSWdent-Attitudet.-- Teather-Student-Relitionthip,

MN Adjiiittriiiit-td-Eniadninini Affietlie-kleasures. Age-Differences.

Attribution-Theury.--Elementary-Educeion, Hyperactivity.

...Sex-_Differences; Student-Behavior.. 1.. _

[IDENTIFIERS: Problem Ownership-. :Teacher ExpecUtions.

AB EleiteriGry 211001stodents 00144) differing ih
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were presented with three written vignettes portraying inappropriate

sttldent behavior. Studente predictions of their tescher's

motivation and responses to the vignette clwacters, as well as their

own response rd understinding, were riyzed for differences by
Fre, sex, and classroom idjustment (Author/BS).

AN EJ3129136._

AU Guntoll et lot

Mae New Friends Ind Keep the Old.

SO Instnctor; v94 n6 p78-79 Feb 1985. 83.
LG EN..

IS COMM
04 SP514624.

PT 080; 120.

AV UK
YR 85.

MJ Friendship. Lerning-Activities. Peer-Relationship.

ilecial,Development, Teaching-Whods.
MN EleMentrrEducation.

ID TARGET ALIDIENCe Teachers, Practitionert

ABthildren learn mortAbout themielves When they explore the special
Joys int responsibilities of friendthip. Activities that emourage
stidents to thin) tout what iE to be ar o hrde a fr.end ore
%Nested. f111.
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AN EJ312026.

Algaltort Sinp_soR-RonOd

TIRetrortsbirtstetween Peer rid Individul Attitudes toward Science
among Adolescent Studentt.

SOSclei.ce EWcation; v69 n1 p19-24 Jr 1985. 85.
LGEN-

IS CIJMAY85.

R536$41.
PT 080; 141

AV tIMI.

NT This materiel is based upotr work supported try the National Science

Foundstion under Grant No-. SE0 791978t.

YR 85,

Milttitude,Chrge. Elementry-SChtol-tcience. Peer-Influ6nce
__Peer-Rahtioriship. SecondarrSchool-Science -Studont-Attitudes.

MN tfitirmediate-&ades. -Science-Eduatiort- Secondary-Educatiort
ID-IDENTIFIERS: Netionatkience Fountriert Science Elation
:Research :TARGET MICE Rese4rdsti.
AB Found_thrthettrength of the reltonship between-pee rid

indhlidwi Mitt* towrd scienceincreases evnificingt from
grkis 6-13-tetAintirrinde 9) and-thrill rettionshipincresses
isthe the school-yet such that by the end ot the year, there re

tfferencetbetween gratin trriplications for science instruction
notet UI
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AN EJ309887.

AU Long -Robertt Bator* Lerie;
TI Social Irtteroction and the WritinProcess.

SO tinguage Arts; v62 n2 p166-72 Feb 1985, 85.
LG

IS CIJAPR85.

CH CS730495.

Ff_081); 143.

At/ 11W _

NT Thematic issue: Interaction in the Clessroom.
YR 85.

kJ Interaction. -tongtogrUsege. Peer-Relationship.i IVO,rig-Protettet.
MN Case-Studies Child-txtguage. Cooperation Discourse-Anslysis.
Aroup-Bettovior. Primary-Writ, Social-Influences.
Aff Discusses whit a spontreously formedro4 of three chiltirin thought

lid did es they cpmposed a story together. The observations focus on
the whole writing process. KA

1101.00114100111101111011411011

AN EJ309885.

Pinze-Csolyn L.; Tomlinsort Cr.1 M

11 A Concert of Writer& III
SO binguige Arts; v62 n2 p150-58 Fob 1985. 85.
LG

IS CIJAPR85.

CH C$1304_93.

FT 080; 120; 141

AV LlIA.

NT Thematic Issue Interation in the Classroom.

85.

MJ Child-1.0page. ClassroonrCommunication Lenguage-Usage.

Writing,Processas.-

MN Clistroom-invimnmfint Eirk-Chilabood-Eduction.

EdUcitiorii-Reiesrclt Familrinfluenct -Interaction: Kindergartert

WrifiN.InProvemert.-- Writini7Roxinest. :1 . .

Aailkstrates howischool writing enviroivrients-thi encourage talk

between peers whelp children learn *out writing_rithe writing
process. Detctibis recurring patterns of lanuuajtehavior at a

kinkrinien wng table-andsIM 110W children's. flitter
conversations re often reminiscent of adult-child interktion in the
home. 101.

101
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PIT II:

sOUAL Rifts AN PEER RELATIONSHIPS

IN PRESCHOOL

ERIC 5ocumelts

AN E0272282.-

AU Piiettlithleen E. L; Ousy,torene -C.

fl Socill Competence Tkee Types of Preschool SOcii Interttors,

tEN_
0511&-leor.94

IS RECK

CHPS015912,

PR EMS Price - IF011PC01 Plus Postage,

Pi 143; 150,

NT_15p, ; Ptpor presented tfie Annual COnvention of the Americen

Educitionel Reserch Assocgon 1661h, Chicigo, IL, Mrch 31-April

4,19851.

1935,

MlInterpirsonil-Cornpetence. Pier-Reitionship. FreschOOI-Childrii

Socisl-Behivior.

Adjustment-to-Environment Blocks Pky, Preschooliduction,

Whites,

AB Preschool ddrtn with low ritet of goal iriteriction hive been

consideed to_ be milated, it risk for fut4re diffhltin al in

need of socii skills trifling,- To detroinethe iIidiy of -this

(hiory,i toti of 112 hick- Ind whititide-SES-ireschool tlildren

identified-es ogled low sods' iriterctors IdistiOlted from

unoccupiiit withdrimisociAy iso4ted low interictorimoderie

socii Otirectors, ind hi0 socii iMerctors wife -conwed-on

socii competence.- Pei** law seven preschool down

two-rtislly inteptedipriwtesevols ik group differences

were fat This finding suggests hi pfeschoolertidotifild is

low interectors occtoped wit conga* Ortrected.

or motive ectivities wily-carom-4
pteschiolors wittookrite104 rotes of socii-intenctioft

Guestions wised-koutihtrictidi of consitlerimil.preschool

cli*to with low rstes.of soci tenictiorss millOsti

Attitaini ittiori-Olatcoi ii dist El*
rifrences re iricludit (Auto%

103
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AN E0270224.

AU Cunningham; Bruce Andrews; David W.

TI The Relationship of Achievement and Peer Status to Teather Attitudes

_toward Young Children

LG EN.

GS U.S. Oregon..

tS REOCTEMi

CH PS015858.

PR EMS Price 0 1 mcol Plus Postne
PT 143.

Lit 1.

NT 18p,

YR 84.

VJ Acriemic-Aehievement Peer-Relationship, Preschool-Children.

Teacher-Attitude'

PreschoolEducation. Teacher-Student-Reltonship.

ID:IDENTIRERS Sociometric SthtUs,

AB Thi relitiOnships between teecher ettitudes tout children,

children's per relations, and achievement orientation were

inymigited A cote 18 preschool children-were administered the

Peabody Picture %ability Test aid a skridard sociometric nomination

procrUe fs measures of achievement and peer stitilt, respectively,

Fciirteen shicrent teichers involved M a practicurn experience

104
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responded to an attitude measurement procedi re designed to assess

ittitLides of attach-Mint, rejection, concern, end indifference.

Kendall correlation coefficients indicetedijignificint relationship

between tether attitudes towed children and children's peer

relations. _Children who were popoler in their peer group were

nominated as highly seethed by thei,' teachers. Inversely,

children's peer rejection correlatedpositively with teacher concern

and rejection, while correleting neptively with tether attachment

Tethers also were attached to high-achieving children andrejected

or were concerned about low-achieving children. The implications for

Student-teacher relationthips and educationil environments re

discussed. Two pager of references conclude the document
(Author/RH),

AN ED269172,

AU Howes,

TI Peer Preferences in Toddlerhood: Influences of Friendship and

:_iktivity Context
14

GS U.S. Calif-617h,

IS-RIESEP86.

CH Pi015844.

PR EDRS Price NIF011PCO2 Plus POstage.

PT 143,

IS 1,

NT 39p.

OAS,

MIR:lendable Peer,ReWtionship, Play. Socirlization, Toddlirs.

MN Diy -Care -Cinters. Early -Childhood-Educttion. Sex -Dif ferences,

Sex-Role, Social-Behavior;

ID IDENTIFIERS: Cross Sex Interaction Same Sex Peer&

AB Are children's same-sex affiliations drie to genetically sex-linked

behavioral tendencies or are they a result of power andprrvilege

differentials in the larger society thrdiscourapiirls from

riaging-in cross-sex interction? Sex cleavages in *sally
occurring toddlerimer groups were investated by examining playmate

preferences aid differential initiations rid responses within

activity contextt Ind tci friends. Three types of initiations and

their responses were examined during_the free_play of 46 toddler-age

children in the three Los-Angeles day care centers. The three

nonspecificiriendly initiations, aid elenistic initirier& The

finals replicite the results of earlier studies suggesting Met

toddler-age Children prefer ume-sex playmates. Boys were more

likely to ignore or refuse girls' initiations when the initiatio_ns

took the form of specific reguests to playa gre rather than a mote

general preach These findings support the hypothesis that sex

cleavages Within verY young Peer groups re based on differential

sociOiution experiences of boys and girls rather then on sex-linked

behavior tendencies. (Author/DR

AN ED267919.

AU Musun-Baskett, Linda

TI Agreement between Different Socir.metric Strategies with Preschool

Q0634 MI NO: 000004954 PAGE
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-_ "Children

LGEN.. =

GS U.S. Arksnsas..

IS RIEAUG86...

CH PS015719-.

PR EDRS Price MF011PC01 Plus Posttge.

PT 143; 150.

IN 1.

NT-20p._; Poerpresented st the Biennial Meeting of Me Southwestern

Society fir -Research in Human Development (San Antbnid, TX, Mirth

VI; 1986)
YR 86.

Mi IMerpersonsl-Relationship. peer-Acceponce Feer-Eyalustion.

Sotia-Behavior. Sociometric7Techniques, Younr_Childrert

PNEarly!Childhood-iducation.: PeerfMationship. _Photogritphs.

IDIDENTIFIER& PopuWity. Sociomottic Ststus. TARGET AUDIENCE:

Anerthers.
Ail This study compered different stratetes for omputing sociometric

ststus to rattermine-the extent to which they agretilt is argued

thatif the different stretegies Ind to significint differences in
whether a child is classified as gooier or unpopular, then-the

techtique for cOriptiting social acceptance would besnimportent issue

in interpreting studies of Exist skillsisnd indeed assessment

Onlyligteigesitaing nominetion.or rating scale approaches were

included becausethese tee been most witely.used with young

children Photogrvhs of their classmatet-childrom ges -4 to

6 completed both s nomintion arid crating sociometric tisk. Several

strategies-were thenomployed to compute sociometic ranking& In

eidftiortleachers were asked to predict how children would be ranked

by their peer& Children were rated into either-00e categories
(oodular, dripopUlsr, or middle) or four categoilestvputc_

neglectid rejectid,-or middlel- sociornetr300thipending
on the:

strap emploted- -Kgla coefficients and percentages "of get eement

were then computed between the OrdtPinglsifieleed by the different

strategie& While most of the kappa coefficientsindicited sweement

Fester dun chance, most of the actualercentges of agreement were

behOW-50. -This indicttd thstit least for young children_ which

socianetric strategy isysed mrf make I.:difference ethow populs a

child is judged tote: The report.seggestethit theio firtidings imply

thit tongritons bitween studies using different strstegies for

toliding peer scceptance mot proceed with cation. (Author/DST).

AN ED266861_

AU Riley, Iffy TOm; And Others.

IN Texas Tech Univ. Lubbock. inst for Child and Family Studies.

88820521.

TrIlle_Mile's Role in Early Childhood Educition.

LG Eft

GS U.S.

IS-RIEJUL86.

CH f61115659.

PR MRS Price - MF011PC01 Plus Postage

PT 143.

LV 1.

NT 1tp.
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YR 85.

MiEarlyChildhoodEducation. Mlle& .Preschool-Children.

1:_SelfrConcept Stix,Role, TeatherInfluence.

MN Family-Influence. -Identification-Psychology. Preschool-Teachers.

Role-Models. Teacher-Student-Relationship.

ID IDENTIFIERS: ProjectHeadStart

AB This study was conducted to test the hypothesis thin maie influences

both it home end el schbol would promote a positive self-concept in

meschool children. More pecifically, it wss thought that

preschoolers with both a father at home and a-male tether at school

would he4e -slightly more positive self -concept thin preschoolers

with eithere father et home or e mile preschool tetther In turn,

thitisecond_grnup of preschOolers was hypothesized to have 3 higher

positive self-concept than those preschoolers-with neither a father

at home nor amalecreschool teacher. -Suk4ects of the:study were 230

Preschool children drawn from Head Stxt.progrims in.Texas which

employed mile teacher& :Children were essested. throtigh use 4f:the

Self-Concept:lid MOtivation Inventory (SCAMIN) shhith measured overall

self -concept in r elation -to school. Results showed that havints

ivificant male in the home and having a male teacher significantly

improved the self!concept oftestudent; however; this significence

extended only to the mile-Ville* in the study. Because the

originll hypothesis was only partially supported, it wss -concluded

that the influence of -mile tetchersi in_general, does-not seem to

extend to childrei on those variables over-which Ore teachers have

only en indirect influence ftiegender concepts aid attitudes

toward school aid self). (DST).

AN ED266858:-

AU Ekholnt Bodie

IN Linkoping Univ. (Sweden). Pedagogiska Inst, 8813240-37.

II Bans- upplevelser av dagherit En-bildenkato, 12 daghem. (Children's

Perception on Dsy Care A Picture Ouestionaire. ).

LO

GS Sweden._

SN Swedish Delegation for Social Research (Sweden). B8824038.

IS RIEJUL86.

NO R1*-188N-91-7372-885-3; tiU-PEK -AR-5:
CH PS01 5554.

PR EDRS Nice - MF01/PCO2 Plus Postage.

PT 143; 160.

LV 1.

NT 38p, ; For relsted documents; see PS 015 848-853:

YR 84.

MSAfiettivelohiVior. Childherid-Attitbdes. Day-Care-Cemers.
Peer-Relationship. Prescheol-Childien.

Teacher-Student-Relstionship.

MkErly-thildhood-Education Foreign-Countries. Questionnaires.

Li Visual-leisure& =

ID:IDENTIFIERS Sweden

ABA toti of 145 chdrien.tdirough Byars of Apt attending_ 12- drt
ore centers in Sweden -answered tpitiurevestionnaire 'consisting of

10 storie&about every* events_which might occur inithe center.

Each child listened individolly to theitories and gave hislher

answer by Chooting one of two or three pictures describing possible

00634 SECI No: 000004956 PAGE ERIC



outcomes of the event The stories concerned peer relations,

possibilities:for exerting :influence on decisionscare situations,

general feelings kout being at the center,and perception-of adult

reactions-toward disobedience. Findings indicated that 501ercent of

the childrenAtwed peer relations-es being friendly;-48 percent gave

answers suggestingihey could exert influence: 67 percent suggested

that they perceived the adults:es caring, 63:percent depicted an

Ault as having an angry face in situations of disobedience, and

attitudes toward being it-the center were ambivalent.- Children's

riswers-did not differ significantly from center toicenter, Some :

differences were found regarding age. Older children seemed to have

snore paitiviimpression of the day care center than did younger

Children. The picture questionnaire is included. (RH).

AN ED265968...

AU Maccoby, Eleanor E.; Jacklin, Carol Nagy.

TI Gender Segregation in Nursery School; Predictors and Outcomes.

LG EN.,

GSA& Calif orniut,

ISRIEJUN86,

CH PS015636.

PR EDRS Price MF01/PC01 Plus Postage.

PT 143; 150,

LV 1::

NT4 IP. ; A shorter version of this paper was presented at the BienMal

Meetini of the Society for Research in Child Development (Toronto,

-_.: Ontario; Canadt April 25-28; 1985).

YR 85.

MJ Biological-Influences. Parent-Influence. Peer-Relationship.

Preschool-Children. Sex-Role,

MN-Educttionll-Practices. Longitudinal-Studies. Predictor-Variables,

PreschoobEducatiort Social-Development : : : _

ID IDENTIFIERS: Childrens Preferences. Gender Identity. Sex

Segregation,

AB Sex segregation is-a-powerful phenomenon in-childhoodr It -occurs-

universolly whenever childrekhave a choice of playmates and is found

in sub4uman primates too; Adul3 are:not directlylresponsible for

sex segrelation. _Data do not support the hypothesis that the most

lidylike girls and-the most rough aid active-boys first form the

seftepted play groups-that emerge in nursery-school Modest-

midence indicates that_participation in all-girl play groups serves

a positive socializing function forigirIL For:toys; no: such .

evidence was found. Recent findings contribUte to the growing body

of evidence-that the- cultures-developed- by boys and girls-in-their

sereged groups re distinctive-and servedifferent functions.-

Altogether, these findings and results of primate studies suggest

that toilet ire .first to.inititte segregation to.avoidteing .

dominated by-males. These conjectures, hewever, do not explain Why

boys -avoid- plOnitivith _girls. -It is toncluded that gender

segrelationAPPeartto be relatively intractable; it -may be unwise

for adults to try to prevent boysizei girls from choosing same-sex

plomites in unstructured_play situitions, :Adults.on play very

large-role, though, in setting up structured situations in which

cross-sex interactions- can-occur without plecirl on- children the

burden of letting their peers see that they hive chosen a cross-sex

108
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AN E0265934,

AU_Ekholm, Bodil; Hedin, Anna.

TI Studies Of Doy Care Center CliMate arid Its El fect on Children's

Social and Emotional Behavior.

LG EN.,

GS_Swedert.,

iS PIEJUNI16.

CH P5015580.

PR EDRS Price MF011PC01 Plus Postage.

PT 143; 150.

Lv 1,_

NT 15p. ; Paper presented at the timposium on Care, Rearing, Education

(Farohus, Sweden, April 15-11 985).

YR 85.

MIAf fect iyelehavi or, :Day 7Care!Centers, Educational -Environment

PreschooKhildren. -Social-Behavior,

MN Child-Caregivers. Classroom-Research. Comparative-Analysis.

Early-Childhood-Education. Teacher-Behavior, Teacher-Role.

ID IDENTIFIERS: Sweden.

AB School:climstes at 12 day care centers in Sweden were cornpared to

investigate ef facts of center climates cm children's social-and

emotional behavior. Observations end-interviews-conducted at the day

care centers reveaied differences in center climates-related to-

child-rearing pettuns; patterns:of interaction, the distribution of

power; and in: children's Mill behavior At centers in which' :

caregivers exhibited "presotHocuseif working methods, children were

frequently involved-in free play,planned activities did not always

take placeisTlanned; -adults wertrather passive in their-

relationship to children; and children were seen often wandering

around aimlessly. Children_ittending suCh.centers -also played less

with each other and teased and rejected each other more than at

"Mure-focusecr centers, At centers in which caregiyers used

luture-_focusert-working rnithods-,- a -der daily plan and many:planned

activities were exhibited Adults activated children who had nothing

to do and required thildrenTo_tikelesponsibihty f or_ many

situatior,s. Consequently, children felt they were needed. Children

played to_gether more at these centers than they did at

'present-focused' centers.- 'Examples of free plat and planned

activities at!present-focused" and "tuture-focused" centers re

included 1 (RH),

AN ED264962,_

AU_Perlmutter, Marion;_And Others,

TI Social Influence on Preschool Children's Computer Activity.

LG EN..

GS U.S. Michigan.

SWNationallnst of Education (ED), Washington, DC. EON00001.

IS RIEMAY86, =

NO GN: NIE4-3-0032.
CH PS015556.

PR EDRS Price - MFO1IPC03 Plus Postage.
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PT 143; 150.

NT .54pz,-_Per_p_resentesi et the _Annual Convention of the American

Psycological Associction (Los Angeles, CA, August 23-27-, 19851.

:

KU Computers. Learning-Activities. Peer -Influence,

Preschool-Children._ Social7Influences.

MN.-Affective-Bethevior, Cognitive-Processes. . _ _ .

EarlyChildhood-Education, Educetional-Benefits. Prublem-Solving.

Retenlion,Psychology.

ID ICSTIFIERS:Social Interaction._

AB-Thirty fowler -olds arid 3Diiviryeer-olds participated in a s- tudy

of social influences-on:computer activity: During a first session

children were individually-Pretested for general cognitive level ind

00hket lid riiirither skills; during a second-session they were gjtien

individual trainingpn the computerAuringithird andfourth setSiOlIS:

hilt of the-childen were observed while working aione at a computer

aid helf were observed whilevorkirig with a peer its computer; arid

during a fifth Session each child was individUilly tested for

retention aid feelings hout the computer experience. In genera- l,

behavior of peeed-children Waimort engaged and more effective than

thetiof nonpaired children; but was not more efficient :In addition,

children who worked with a peer were observed showing more positive

affect rated their affect ligher, and retained more thout the

experience then chileken who worked alone. Research conclusions also

suggested thet the- advintiles-of- peer interaction increased over the

preschool years endthet dyalicicomputer activity is educaMonally

feasible aid usefUl for young Children. The resUlti were discussed

intermsof a four-level-framework of-social influence which

higothesized thit subjects' -skill leveF relative_to Usk difficulty

determines the nature of social influence (DST):

AN E0264953._

Al1=Flosengreni Kai S.; And Others

TEM.Observational Study of Preschool Children's Computing Activity.

LG Eft =

GS US Minnesota..

IS flIEMAY136._s

CH PS015536,

PR EDRS MF011PCO2 Plus Postage,

PT 143; 150.

LV 1.

NT:28p;; A version of:this paper was presented at "Perspectives:on the

_Joon° Child and the Computer' (Austin, TX, September 28, 1985),

YR 85,

MJComputer-Literacy. Peer-Relationship.- Preschool-Children.

Student -Behevior. Teacher 7Student7Relationship.

MiNtAcidemivAbility. AgrDifferences: Computer7Softwirt

Day-CertrCenters. Educational-Technology. Preichotil-Eddcation.

Six -Dif ferences.

AB AR observationil_study_wat conducted toiinvestOle the computer

ectivity of:children in a preschool clessroorit Thirty-nine to

5-yer-old children were observed usinge computer over nine weeks

&ling a deity one-hour free play period, Different tY0es Of

computer programs were sysileble. During one half of the sessions,

00634 %CI*. 00000414 P.kGE ERIC

an adult knowledgeable about com_puters was available to the children

for ;id pd support during the remtining sessions; the teacher was

not available: The childreris physicel end .verbalbeheviorswhile s s

wing the tOinpdter was Obietired thd re-di-Med. OVerall, the children

enjoyed vsing the computer xid-Preferred-to use-it with:the teacher

or aipeer rather -then-alone. Additionaly, children's activity at

the_computer was not significantly altered by the presence of the

teicher. _The observations_ inditited that preschool children tin Vickk

effectively arid cooperatively at a computer with minimal teacher

supervision and that the computer does not spear tdattract-children

tote detrimentiof iother WOO Of WOW and cognitive development.

Relatively few age or -sex differences were reported In terms of

Vitt wire eipert thee were fdiind tti work it the -ctitiiptitot niOè
often than less expert children and alsdto-work more effidently.

The less expert children tended-to work for-longer periods of time

than the experts, The more expert childrenialso used a greater

viriety of programs. (Author/BB) (Author/BB),

AN E0264585.

ALLSchrlder, Cirot Taylor.

TI The Nature mid Function of Prekfridergarten Children's Oral Language

It Accompanies Their Writing Process.

LG EN..

GSitLS Missouri-,

IS RIEMAY8

CH CS2D9497.

PR EDRS Price MFO 1/PC03 Plus Postage.

PT 143; 150,

LV

NT 600. ; Piper presented at the knnual Conference of the Missouri State

Council of the International Reading Association (19th, Columbia, MO,

.April 11-12, 1986).

MJ_Oral7Linguage, Peer7Relitianship, Teseher-Student,Relationship,

Wtiting-Protessis, Writing-REIS-ear-ch. Written-Lingtiage.

MN Classroom-Communication. Classroom-Observation-Techniques.

Interpersonal-Comunicatiort Lenguage-Acquisition.

_-_Preschool7Children

AB Recognizing that oratlanguage plays a critical role in facilitating

thild'i *Min the-ntturi and

function of oral lenitge between child-and teacher and child and

peer as it accompanied thewritiniprocesses end written production

of:young_children Piticipents In:the study were _36 prekindergiten

Children frOM rine Orly thiltitood educition center. Data were

collected by videottpiq teacherchildclyeds_ss well as children ond

teachers working in smell groups durkwriting events. Two--

videotaping" of five four-lezrold_children were also mide during a

plenhet writtehistgovge tctivity; The findihis reveiled-that the

children's oral language seemed to fulfill iftorganIzationil

function_directingitheirectivities le they worked. Sounding to

probe for soundnymbol reletiontiletterrilMintliscussion of

ability_to write and the need for help-, self-directing SGtellifritt,

discussion of letter fOrMition, discussion of 'placement, and

discussion-of title aid authorship ilypeared to be functions Of

oral linguage that assisted the children in obtiining needed
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informition from others and themselves that would ensile them to

proceed with tha writing process. IHODI.

AN ED262921.

AU_BLat Jill Bridget-Lawton, Joseph T.

TI Effects of Advaice Orianizer Instruction on Preschool Children's

Likcial Problem-Solving Skills:

IX Eft =

GS111 Wisconsin.

IS RIEMAR86.

CH PS0-15473.

PR EDRS PriCe MF011PC01 Plus Postage:

PT 141 150.

LV 1.

NT 22p.-._; Pgier_presented at the Annuli Meeting of the American

Educational Research Association (Chicago-, IL, March 31-April 4;

:::1:91351

YR BE_

MJ AdVince-Organizers. Preschool-Children, Problem-Solving.

Prosocial-Betvvior-L

MN-Cliwoom-_Observation7Techniques. Clissroom-Research:

-_-_-_PreschooHducation: :Pretests-Posttests:

ID:IDENTIFIERS: Ausubel (David P)

AB Theraktent to Mich advance organizer instruction Kout-socisl

behavior_ could_affect preschool-childrenSsocikproblem-solving

-Tha study if ollowed I pretest training;

posfiestend delsyed posttest format vid included:periods of

observation of _duldred-5 sjOnteneous social behiviors before,

irtenediately-following, vid five weeks after instruction. An

experimental-group- was-formed of -20 preschoolers- in a university's

preschootlek-snde:compvisortgroup was formed of _20 children

attending a.comrnunity.dw:care facilitf .0bservers recorded.the :

occtirrence, sequence, and duration of_single_ and simulteneous social

interections and vocalizations thiring free-pll and

situations-at both Rhoda -Thrtetbehaviors irsludedicooperating;

heOivsherintt*ini turna-Yerbally resolv.ng conflicts, and _

showing awroness of the feelings of _On. rindings indicated that

preschool_chil6ren receiving advance orgonizer ineniction onsocial

f*oblem solving otiocial
problem solvin:Processes indmaintained improved u_nderstanthnit over

time:cowed to the control group; The only behavior :that seemed to

be.affected by:adunce orgriterinstructionyws.thit of showing

Wariness of the feelings of others. The frequencies or durations of

most spontaneous Drosocial interactions in preschoolclosronms_seems

not-to have been directly affected by advance orgrizer instruction,

(RHI

AN E0262-888.

AU_Fisfr, Debra _

IN Resources for Child Cving, Inc. St PITO, MN. 861323811

TI Horne Based Trsining Resource Handbook. Revised Edifion

1.4 EN..

GS U.S. Minnesota.

112
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SN Minnesota State Dept. of Education, St Paul. Div of _Vocationatand

Technical Educetim-Minnesota State Dept of Public Welfare; St

_ Nui_BBB04788; NSD52685:

ISIRIEMAR86. =

NO RN: ISBN-0-934140-13-8.

CH1350_15393. _

PR EDRS Price MF01/PC15 Plus Postage.

PT 055.

LV 1.

NT 352p. ; Also sponsored by the SaiM Paul Area Vocational Technical

jnstitute.

MJ -Ztregivers; Educitioni -Environment Family -Day-Care.

Horoe,Propriii. Sill -Estairri.
MN Check -Lists. -Child-Development Classroom-Techniques.

Developmental-Stiges. Discipline,. Foster7Family, Healtni

Inlet Participantibseratiort Preschool-Children: Sat ety:
Tescheresponsibility._Toddleri._ Toys.

10 IDENTIFIERS: Ckagiiir Reli TARGET AUDIENCE: Teichiiii.

Practitioners.:

AB Intended-Jot use by professionals and trained pareprofessionals in

the training of family day care providers;in-home caregiven; and;

to some extent foSter petite, this hiridbOOk töntiint information
end Mitiiiili hetet*, CO iStthhSh I training* and off vs nine

training units plus a supplementel unit *out toys. Discussed first

ire I r-trainMg activities for csregivers_including initial contact

training needs assessmentend tne initislinterview Then the-

training units are presented: Trsining Witt om through nine focus

On 11) arfirribri-Concerna Or

beginning family day careproviders; (2) observation vf an individual

ch00;_131_gro_wth pritIslevelppment_ofinfarits and toddlersz (4) ages

and stageof child development (5) the home in plsce for

learning: lel guiding behtrior of young children; (7) self-esteem in

YoUng -Children 181health rd tifity; end (9) deieloOing I kiiitiVe

relationship between events and cvelver. Theunit on toys

provides information about selecting and using toya_and toy safety.

Eac_h unit includes information andsuggestions :for the trainer as :

well as a bibliogrvh_of sefected books, filmstrips, ottephlets, and

Othet reibliree iiiiteiili (RH),

ANED262876i I

AU Fitigiiid, Nicholas a

TI Competencies and Contexts of Friendship Development in a Reverse

Mtiostreemed Preschool.

L E N

G.SIS, Indiana

RIEMAR86.

CH PS015377.

PR EORS Price MFOI/PCO2 Plus Postage.

PT 143; 150:

LV

NT 30p._; -Paper presented at the Annuli Meetintof the American

Educational Research Association (69th, Chicago, IL; March 31-April

YR 85:
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Conwetenw F,iefldShi. Minstremning. Mental-Retardation,
Preschool,Chiltket. Social-Deyelopment .

PM Oise-rem-Observation-Techniques. tlissro0M-Retearch.
Curriculum-Development Educitionel4ricticei

IntelPersonel-ZomPetence. Intervention. Preschool-Education,

iiRekhortshlp-, SOcill-Beherior. -Special-Education.

ID:IDENTIFIERS: Context-Effect Normal Children; Reverse
Mainstresoing, Scripts iKnowiedge Structured Sotiil friteraction.
TARGET AUDIENCE Reseschers.

AB An observatiorm1 Study of ClitirooM behavior wasmade to identify
competencies end contexts of- soda' interaction influencing the
developinent e friendship wrong preschool children ittending en
inteleated special-education classroom. Sutjecti Were six-boys sod_
four girls whoseiages ranged frOM 3 to 6 yers.= Two or the children;
a 4tyestold girl sid a S-yeir -old -bol, were enrol*1 as norrnal peer
models TN eigit tMvelopmentally deloyedichildren differed in the
severityof their-mental handim -Data suggest thit frieridShip

between hIndiMed end nunhindic*Ped PretchoOl thiidrin Was an
activi-related phenomenon in_Whith the qiiit of children's:
relationships ma Mete importint-than the_oupty9t interaction.
Skills for miiritining Ski intersction-were central to the_success
Of the-hrdicapped childr_esinvolvement in cooperstive-play-
activities and their subsmuent sods, itteptance by normalpeers.
Pintliniselso suggestittW totio relations-bstween normal and
Isndicoed children that originate from a positivebase of parallel
orAult,diretted play wemore likely to-Jo sustained and may result
in more complex interactions, than iftross-groLp friendthipS ire
initiallt tested-thtough cooperative activity:ink-die-Mints.
Implications for practice se extensively discussed. (RH).

Ec2l2ez0,.

Atitederberg;iAMY R.;:And OtherS.

TI Stile end Unitkle Friendships: An Observattnal Study of Hetrinq
Ifid Deaf Preschoolers.

LG

U.S. Teqss.

SN:TexerUnit Dallas. 88806836.

REMAR86.

CH PS015366.

PR MRS Ptice MFOI1PCO2 Plus POStige.

Fr 143; 150;

tv
NT 360. ; Paper _presented at the Biennial Meeting of_the Society for

Research in Child Development
(Toronto; Ontirid, Cinida, April 25-28,

1885).

Yit 85

MiDeifness. Friendship. Play. Preschool-Children

locii-Development

klIllehe4or,Peer7Acceptere. Pers,RelitiOnthie,i
IDIDENTIFIERS: Normal Children. Stability (Social Relationships).
ABlnithis sUli, 3a hearing Ind -29 deaf preschoolers were observed

during outdoor free plavat-their respective schools Net
Seven-fnontlt periotlin an effort to determine if their frieridihips
were-unstable and frinsitory. FOur istieS Wire iddresse0 I1) the
possibility that miln5ined Ind non-Maintained friends serve

114
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different functions (this was ex-a-mined by describini qualitative and
quantitative differentes in the OliV Of these two types of friends);
(2) the elf ectS of the age, sq,And ethnic composition on the
incideriti of Miintained end non7mointairted friends; (3) the Stability
of friendshipilopl of social cliques which have been food in
preschool classrooms; and i4) the length of time that maintiined

friendships werscontinUed over a seven-month periodl-Contray to
pist research, the results of this study suggest that miltained
friends irtat least is important as non-maintained Medi
the preschool:yews. in_generaLithe pittern of results was similar
among the hearing rid deif children. The possible differential
functions of mintiined ind non-maintained friends for preschool
tOtiil deielOPMent se discussed (DST).

141411HHHIMINIONHII HOMO

AN ED251770.

AU Honig, Alice Sterling.

T1 Urideistanding Children's Behavior ir Groups.

GS_ U.S. New York;

IS R1EFEB86,

CH PS015222.
_

PR EDRS Price - MF011PCO2 Plus Postage;

Pt 150; 052; 070.
LV 1.

Ni_43p:; Pper presented it the Esly Childhood Education Conference
L(DUliath, MN, *timber 29, 1984).

YR 84,

M.1 Der-Csre. hterpersonal -Competence. Teacher-Role.
Teacher -Student-Re4titinihiri,

Teiching-Methods." Young-Children;
kirt Alkhnient-Behavior,

Child-Caregiyersi-_Cognitive-Abilitv,

Eirli-Childhood-Education. LanguegrAcquisition

litersturrileviews_ Outenmes7eiduation.

Perent7Childleittionship. Pres-Medi-Teachers._ Prosocial-Behavior.
Punishment= Self -COncept Social-Reinforcement-

IDIDENTIFIERS. Elehaiior Descriptions. TARGET AUDIENCE: Teithers.
Prictitioners.

*This psper emphasizes the need for etriy childhood teachers -to value
themselvesimore highly in Order to better their work with young
children. _The-gtai Of Workiliwith children rnust be to build their
Self -iiteem so they like themselves is humeri being'. The dOcuniiint
01 reviews reserch findings thst will help tekhers nits insightful
csegiving decisions; (2) describet early learning in group care,-end-
(3) suggests numerous ptititige 44-Ohne technictuesile review of
research detcribie findings concerning-atitchment attachment tod
CoMpetencei control and competence; sex differences in iirlY
childhood educatioR factorsinfluencing language development,the
relationship between physitil piinithritint end child-cometence,
television Ind ortiOtill killopment, child abuse and threarly
thildided tiiiirdokand the effects of day ore on child

develO_Prelit! Ttie 4iscuslion_ of eoriy leaning in group owe
describes the:development of object permenence, the understanding of
merrindsixtd canal telitiOnthi0S, classificationability,

seriatim, and stows Of linguAe developmentsuch is functions of
eirly Speech productions, Interspersed in the text we suggestion
of ways teachers con most appropriately influence young children's

115
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development The discussion of disciplinetechniques briefly reviewt

a few books written on the-topic and suggests Rimy positive ways of

influencing children's behavior. (RH).

AN ED260842.

AUlschants tindtteBlanc.
1Theschool Play Beheviors end Sociornetric Status.

LG EFL

GS U.S.Massechusetts.

IS-RIEJAN86.

NM/15_312.
pp ERRS Rita) - MF01/PCO2 Plur, Ptistige.

PT 143; 150.

LV 1.

NT 25p.-;-Pcer-presented at the Annul:Meeting of :the American :

Eductional Resesch Association (69tft Chigo, IL, Mirth 31-April
_ Al 9851.
YR 85,

MJ Educetional-Environment Peer-Relationship, Play.

Preschool-Children. Rejection-Psychology.

MN-__Classroom-ObservatioitTechniques, _Preschool-Education.

Resuret-MethodOlogy. Research-Problems.

ID IDENTIFIERS: Coding, Popularity, Sociornetric Status. TARGET

AUDIENCE Researchers

AB-A study was made of :the relationship between children's play

beheviors Ind sociometric s5tus, with prlietair attention to the

influence of play materiels on behavior.- Subjects were 95 children,

rining in sga from 44 to 60 months, attending-10 preschool

cletsrooms: Sixtyobservations were made of each child's plsy

beheviors. Sociometric measures administered were positive

nomination, negative nomination, and a play rating scale.- All play--

materials sad activities permitted-by the classroom teacher during-

fret play time were recorded and rsted leccirdingito complexity and

variety: -Results indicted ihatilow but significant relenonship

existed between.orooprefremtic:play snd positive. peer nominations

Complexity of Mitertils was signifluitly.negatively related to

unoccupied behevior end solitery-functionalpIty. -Complexitywas

sigrOicritly positively rotted 1.0 ell forms:of constructive and

group_play. Vsiety of.rniterisls wn significantly negstively

correlated with.unoccupied behivior ind ignificantly positNelY

related to group-constructive Play. The number and Wp_e orchildren

identified-in each status group was found tote-dependent upon the

soniametkmessure or combination of mouses employed. Childrtin

who weredisliked engaged in significantly less social play than

populsithildren, No controversial group was identified, suggesting

reseerch problems. (RR

AN ED259482,

AU Dsmsn, Bet41.

TI Social Competence in Educationally At-Risk Preschool Children.

LG EN..

0_115._New York.

IS RIEDEC85.
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C11 ECIB02 18.

PR EDRS Price - MFOUPC01 Plus Postage.

PT 150; 143.

IN 1.

NT:8p._; Paper presented at the Internstional Conference of the

Association for_Children end Adults with Lesnlng Disabilities 122nd,

San Francisco, CA, February 20-23, 19851.

YR 85,

MJ Efigh-Risk-Persons.- InterpersonaKompetence. Peer-Acceptsnce,

MN Peer4elitionship: Preschool-Edoration,

A8 The social competence Of 68 PresehOol thildren..induding special

etfueition, st-risk,. and control Ss-wes exsmined to determine wilether

at-risk -Ss would-differ -from comparisonichildren in social skills end

eeceptence by peer& Teacher ratings of social skills were rippled

vibe. California.Preschool SocialCompetency Stale Mile-peer srid

self.ratings of socialecceptarice were measured on en idapied picture

sociometric teehnique. Results revealed- that teachers rating of

social skills were significatly different acroessroups;__ Ss at risk

in the mainstream were judged significantly more competent socially

than_ Ss in special education, but significantly:less capable than-

control_Ss. Peers viewed children-in much the same way-as-teachers,

and self -ratings of preschoolers-were noteignificantly correlated

with either social skilL or-social acceptance-by-the peer gremp.-_

Finding supported thr need for early recognition ot social problems

and subsequent trainiAg prior W elementary school. Intervention

strategies se brie'iy reviewed. 1CLI

AN ED25905.

AU Clerk, M. L

TI Gender, RecA, and Friendship Research.

LG EN.,

GS:U.S:North Carolina.

IS RIEND1115,:

CH UD024323.

PR EDRS Price MFOI/PCO2 Plus Postrge.

PT 070; 143; 150.

LV t-
NI 38p, ; Paper presented at the Annual Meeting of the American

Eduestional Research Association (Chicago, IL, April 1985).

YR 85.

MJ Adolescents_ Children, Friendship, Racial-Differences.

Sex-Differenees..

MN Af filiation-Need. Elementary-Secondary-Education. Peer-Acceptance.

Peer-RelationshW. Preschool-Education. Sex-Role.

Student-Attitudes

IDIDENTIFIERS; Cross Race Interaction. Cross Sex Friendship. Same Sex

_Peers

AB Studies that ineltided either gender or race in usessing the niure-

of- friendships for children and adolescents were reviewed. Findings

indicater that-a sex end rate cleavage intiendships is evident from

the preschool years and persists throughout adolescence. Girls have

more reciprocated and intimate friendthios thlo boys, especially

during adolescence Fernie friendshOs are oriented toward issues of

loyalty and comitment wheress male -friendships are dominated by

achievement end status issues. Black end White children make more

00834 SEI) NO:_000004986 PAGE ERIC



trtissiace frierfdsliip titices in classrooms where they re in the
Minority; more ime-race choices-re-made in recially balanced

clessrooms. Cross-13 =entree is more positive nowt* in the
put andillack andWhite students with send* backgrounds re more
likely ta get along than these Who differ. Cooperative-learning
teems can increase cross-race friendships in school-settings. The

contributions of women and minorities to the friendship literature

hrve hid a-differential-effect on its direction; with the former
concerning themselves with both sex and race and thi litter

concentrating more on intergroup relations then close relationships.
tkuthor/KH).
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Alt ED258693-;

IN Ntir Briinswick Dept. of Education, Fredericton (Cana, BB818923.
TI Young Children Learning A Teacher's Guide to Kindergarten:
Le 8

GS Crodt-New Brunswick.;

aftENOV8.5.

NO Mt ISBN-0-88839-646-X,
CH PS1115083.

GV Foreigk

PR EDRS Price - pent Plus Postage PC NOt Available from ECK.
PT 052.

LV 2.

NT 138p.

NJ

YR 85.

Cognitir-Development Emotioni-Development
Integated-airriculum. Kindergartm Physical-Development
Socii-fAveocinint.

MN -Clossroom-Observation-Techniques, -Cuniculum-Guides.

ErIrCh'ddhood-Eductiort Educationil-Objectives,
Emir _Courtin Guidelines. Instructionil-Miterials.

ResourcrICsterials, Scheduling. Self -Care-Skills.

ID IDENTIFIER& New Brunswick. TARGET AUDIENCE: Teachers.
Practitioners.

AB The first part of this guide descfibes how kindergarten children

lern adevelop afcl how leachers-can enhonce childreel

aid social fievelgament in the context of
their activity in aprmsrett phy-based environment_ Topics
addressed Include physical development seniory awareness, 1116tor

skillk creative movement skilledictions with otherS, sell-Care,

social!-emoboni development, self end others,-rules-and routines;

tnt&lectuid1e!ópmengnitiveproc.ssese nd abilities; basic
=efts- eld Weal thinkk readingirdwriting, and. ..

investigion. -The second part describes how to create the special

environment how to °wise spacer mb I ioiuiduli, ebierve, plan

aclivilMs and tips, use Miter-Ws, and evaluate thePoSstn.

Attention ii given to organising pace in die clawoort freedom to
move int* clessrookplgroundtand gyms., and materials such as
yoterlsandri city, plrydough_paintingiecppmentrfingetPent,
collage; blocks; Ind wood The third pat prOvides a few basic

resowces for tedlng Lop the classroom these include floor plins and

letS of equipment books, records; and activities. (RR
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AN ED258012.

AU Kelty, Rem

TI Self-Perceptions of Competence rid Acceptance in Child Observers of
Wife Battering.

LG Eft.:

GS U.S. -Colorado..

IS RIENOV85.

CH C0018274.

PR EDRS Price - MF01/PC01 Plus Pottige.

PI 143; 150-.

IN 1.

NT 23p. ; Paper presented at the Annual-Meeting of the RockyiMouritain

Psychological Associstion (Tucson; AZ; April 24-2 /, 19851.

85:

MlBattered-Women. Cognitive-Ability. Interpersonal-Competence.

Observition. Preschoca-Childrert Self -Conceit

Pient-Child-RetstionshO Peer -Acceptsnce.
ID TARGET ALDIENCE Researchers.

AB Miny clinical observations of child witnesses -Cf ilolence have been

wide, yetthere his bn little systematic resesro on the
relationship between observing violence-and-eiceived

seii-competenct Possible correlates of observing wife battering ii
the sellierceptions of young.children were exvnined bY administering

the_Pictorial icale_of Perceived-Certipetence and Acceptence for Young
Children to 4 and 5 yes olds. Subjects were 16-children front Denver_

vet Safihnuses for battered women who hactobserved battering, -end 16

children from a Denver area day are center who hid not Oliserved

battering, Families frool fltellwd grouPs were compirkli in income
and paren4I mariUlstites. The resUlti indicated that the
Sifehause children scored lower than-the ds/ cre ten4s children on
the scales measuring social competence-, cognitNe comPetence; aid
paternal acceptance. Thr dif ferences between_ the two groups on

scales measuring maternal accepttnce and physical competence did not
achieve significanct A significant dif forence was also found in a
contmed score of all five scales,-and in the combined score-of

cognitive,-sociatiandphylict_competence and materni EcePtslet
These data sugitest thst-the Safehouse children felt tits accepted by

their peers and their fathers thin did the dm/ care center children,
and felt less competent in cognitive skills. (NRB).

AN ED257555.

AttParii, Cynthia L; MOmS, Siidi K.

TI The Computer in the Erly Childhood Classroom; Peer Helping and Peer
Teaching.

1.G Eft

GS US. New Jersey..

IS fitEGCT85,

CH P5015133.

PR EDTIS Price MF01/PC01 Plus Postage.

PT 143; 150.

t._

1112111 PaPer-presented at the Microworld for Young Children

Conference (College Park, MD, March 8-9,1985).

YR 85.

KIMicrocomputers. Peer-Relationship. Peer -Teaching
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Preschool-Children.- Teacher-Effectiveness. Young-Children,

PM Early-Childhood-Education

IIIIDENTIFIERS: Helping Behavior.

AO The Por Pose of this study was to determine thid conditions under Which

children et compoters help or teach each other and-to identift ways

teachers mitht-efficiently prepare and supriviss a-computer set- A

total of 38robservetions were collected of 4- through 7-yeir=old

children end their teachers in threcesly childhood programs One

hordedend thirty-six titching and learning events-wee isolated and

Willed-On* "successfur or "unsuccessfur.- These events were

then reviewed and elements associated with successful and

unsuccessful texhintand laming were identified- RI sults indicate

(1) chileeen can be effective teachers and helpers;_(2)_children can

use both_ veittinstriiction arid dernonstrition as-successful teaching

techniques; (3) children were most likely to kept help when they

asked for it and rekict unsolicited-help; (41 unproductive-uses of

teacher time were quizzintof offering help before students request

it and 15) effective uses of teacher time at the computer were

promoting -children to teach-help aid respond tc requests for specific

help, (R11.

AN ED256514.

AU Xrawczyki Rosemary,

11 Whet Tailors Talk about When They Talk *out Friends.

L_G

GSV.S-Minnesott.

IS RIESEP85:

CH P5015-130.

PR EDRS Prise - MF01/PC01 Plus Posttpe.

PT 143; 150.

LV 1._

NT Paper presented -at the Biennial Meeting of the Society for

Research in Child Development (Toronto; Ontsio; Canada; April 25-28,

1985).

YR 85,

MJ Friendthip. _Interpersont-Relitionship Peer-Relitionship,

Personelity-Trats Toddlers.

MN-Individual-Characteristics Interviews- Mothers, Observation.

-_-_-:PreschooKitildren.Presclool-Education,

ID1DENTIFIERS:_Conversetion.

AB To determine the extent to-Which- toddlers are twere-of their friends'

Naito, mothers of twoiroujki of toddler_preschoolers were

interviewed sixot which of her child's des:mates- is-talked-about at

home Ind what her child typically says.about his or.her peers The

children had been Observed for several months prior to the-interviews

to identify-reciproci Pitterns of interection. k totil of -8 Oils

sid 9 toys with-trnean age of 35-months and their mothers

partitipated in study 1. In studyl, children hada mean ego of :28;5

months rd. six ot the total of 18 were girls Mothers' reports

in-dieted that neatly al-of-the chikken in both stUdies tilked

malt trout their preschool-peers- When,--in study-1-, san_ple

verbaliztions wererated end-coMParti children-in recOrocal

relationships were found to differ from those withoutrecipropa: :

pertnertin the moh_ used to describe peers. This difference did not

emerge in study 2. Mothers of children in the first study were *le

120
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to correctly identify their children's preschool- friends- Mothers in

study:2 were not Findings indicate that tht study ot toddler

friendships can_involve dimensions beyond the identification of

interaction patterns, if approached in a way lig ties into account

the capabilities of children of that age. (RH).
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AN ED253320.

AU Atwater, Jane a; Morris, Edward K.

TI An Analysis of Toddlers Social Behavior in a Day Care Setting.

LG EN-

GS-US, Kazis.

IS RIEJUNIE.

CH P5014851.

PR EDRS Price - MF01/PC01 Plus Postage.

PI 143; 150.

LV 1.1 1

NT 25p. ; Piper presented at the Annual Meeting of the American

Psychological Association (92nd, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, August

24-28,1984).
YR 84:

MS Day-Cse,Centers. -Educational-Equipment Prosocial-Behavior.

Social-Behavior. Toddlers.

MN Classroom-Observation-Techniques- -Dramatic-Play.

Earlyr Childhoottiducatiorv Peer-Relationship:

Teacheritudent-relatiomship._Toys. Verbal-Communication.

ID IDENTIFIERS: Context Effect Sequential Contiguity. Social

Interaction.

AB Thirstudy was deskined topnovide a detsiled description of

toddlers' socirl interictionsiin city are settings sidtidentify
veri*les thst promote positive encounters smong children.

Twenty-four toddlers, ranging in age from 17 to-28 months, were each

observed for *proximatelT4 hours- during refight center activities.-

Across all center settinispositiye contact among children was more

frequent than negative contact thildren exhibitedboth positive rid

negative sociA behavior most often during Wry with large equipment

Transition between activities also was associted with higher levels

of negrtive contsct During activities with high-levels of adult

verbal- involvement :children had reduced frequencies of vocolilition

to peers. Sequential unelysis of specific saes! responses showed

that peer-directed behivior was Mss likely to occur after a child

htd been in social contect with akilt csegivers bUt was more likely

to occur after aiprevious interchange with peers, -Children

treQuently maintained the ongo4quatity of st interaction,

reciprocating theTositive Or negitive tone of the previous -_

behaviors. Probthility of adult socid response to a child decreased

after that child had exhibited positive peer-directed behavior but

increased after negative social behavior. (Author/RH).

141,111.111.14LILILICKIN

AN ED252445,

AU Scott Kathryn P.

TI Teaching Social Interaction Skills: Perspectives on Cross-Sex

Communication

IG EN.,
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GS U.S. Florida

IS-RIEMAY85.

CH 500160E8,

PR EDRS Nee -_-=MF1311PC01 Plus Postige.

PT 120; 070; 150.

LV 1.

NT 22v; Pot_ presented atithrAnnualiMeeting of the:National Council

Aar the Social Studies (84th; Washington; DC; November 15-19, 1984).

YR 84-. I1

M.I COMmunication -Sk ills. Peer -Relationship. Sex -Role.

Stant7Development

Educational- Chrge. Educational-Objectives,:

Elementsr Secondary 'EduWion. -Frites. Literattee-Reviews.

Prat; :OUtcornes-of-Educati-ort Pity, Freschool-Educatiort

Sik-Differences.- Sex-Stereotypes. Student-Behavior,

Teacher -Attitudes.-_ Teacher-Influence.

ID IDENTIFIERS: Cross Sex Interictiom Social Interactiort TARGET

:AUDIENCE Teachers, Nactitionere

AB While the Rorke' oh the social Cliiildirnint o chil&iii hit

hicriiiiiitt-stressed the irnportioce of_ perrelationshinlittte__

research hateximined the influence of peers in sex role development

Sex legregetion in children's play from preschool through the

lemftry yess mains the norm even thougi wi liVe in a triciitY
thitis increcingly Itx-integrittd Id that-rectires social-ease

between-rnen-and women. :Unfortunately:teachers: and prents too easily

drnissithe need for both sexes to ploy together rid to get to know

each iother.-_-_iechers cii increase Nils' cross-sex interichon by

clerly labelling Ill play and learning activities es appropriste for

both sexes, using mixed-sex-sink groufrectMties

praising-children'slositive cross-sex =nitrite*, end intervening

to reduce trots-sex exclusion-, cruelty; or teeing They cin also

increce students' unders4rding tout gender rod beh-cior by

teaching kOtit sex role itereotyPes and sexual and cultural

differencesin commuricition porn -Finkthetcert reinforce_

in-alidtildrert be_hevior_ siusuelltsbreotypedis belonging:to. one or

the other sex; and make certain that all children nye leidership _

roles rid the chin to carry out and otserve prosocial behtiors. A

34-item refejorre list is included. 119.

AN ED248662.

AU Smebye, Helge Kr,

TI Giving_the Child the Initiative during Sncial Interaction. A Model

for Erly Intervention Progrems.

LGEN

GS Norway.

IS RIEFEE185.

CH EC170441.

PR EDRS Price - MF01/PC01 Plus Postige.

PT 141; 142.

IV 1.

NT 24p.

Y1184.

Ml tommunicititr-Skills. Interction. Interpersonal-Competence.

Severe-Diskilities. Social-Behavior.

Psill Case-Studies. Class bservation-Techniques. Intervention,

00634 5E0 Na 000004911 PAGE _ERIC__

NINON
_ S Preschool -Educition,.

AB.The report..describis preliminry resulti Of i study invettigating the

Mein Of filching fiti teierely iid iiiiiltiplyhindicapped

oreschoolers-to Mkt thelnitiitive during social interction with an

adult using-signals/actions read/in:his/her repertoire. Such

initittive was theorized-es fundamentel tolhe development of

communintive, intellittur, end tociil skillt.-jAitip-by-itip

ihkhgprOtedite Of child ihteraction episodetis-described, made up

of findingthe kpropriate situttion and designing the interaction-

pattern, -Direct observation end cregiver reports on theispproach.

indicating promifig improvements in communicitive skills; moods, find

Ontside intertttiOn; se ornmeriZed. Cite itridy nfiterial illUttrates

thi use of formi developed to systernatickdescribe the sodal

interction as it develops between the child and another person.

AN ED24801-3.

AU Muller, Alex Rolf _ Perlmutter, :Mar ion,

TI Preschool Childrerfs Problem-Solving Interctiont it Computers ihd

=Jigsaw Poiales,

LG EN..

GS U.S. Minnesota.

IS il1EAN8:5-.

CH PS014482.

PR EDRS Price - MF01 Plus Postage. PC Not Available from EDRS.

PT 143,LV-
NT 30p, ; Document contains feint; broken print

YR 84,

MI Cooperation. Microcomputers. Peer-Relationship,

Preschool-Children. -Problem-Solving Puzzles,

MN Age7Differeates,-...Communication7Thought-Trantfer.

Conpritivvkalysis: ireschoolEducition-.
ID:IDENTIFIERS-COntent Effie. --ShiringBehinibr,- Sodil Interictioh.

AB In trio Stidiesi preschool children's-socialinterectiont while

working ontroblem-solving tasks were Investigated, -In-the first

sink 27 preschool children were observed overt period of_ 9 weeks

while working on-leaning goat t computer. Shsingr.verbilind

riOnVerbil inittection,.14.101tietiOn-cif interectionwere recordid.

A-toli- of -63-Tercent of the-kelt the com_puter was spent with a

peer, and:peers often- spon_lanously *wed and-instructed ech other.

Age-related increases irt time spent at the comuter,esvell as in

E0f,initittion of intertotiott aid thiringWere tideht, NO

diffirinet Wei-found-in girls!ectMtles at the

computer, --In-the second studx.1-8.childrertwere-observechover

period of 5:weeks while working with jigsrw puzzles. :In this

context :children worked.with peers _just 7 percent of the:time and

inhibited ftr feWir Mitt-die OftrioPiratini intarectiOn. Generally,

results-indiestediutoresetioot children an.engige.in cooperative

problerksolvingffidinstructb-intthit.viiionictiviiiesi
differentially stimulate such behavior. Further.in contrast to

stareotypetitouttomputers, this reserch suggested that even

thikken Orgy-than- tchoolegittn-Work effectively it Computers

and that computer technolog mo ictuslIrstimulate social

..latocutoriikptoblemsoMNAuthorfil111,

00534 5E0 ft 000004972 PAGE
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IAN ED243807-.
AU Nide, Robirt-E; And Others.
IN North-Carolina Univ.-Greensboro. Family Research- Center. BBB173 I-6.-
11 Intrtxducing a-Microcomputer to a Preschool Classroont The Ef fects on
-_LCIiildren's Social Interaction
LG EN.-. -::. i :

es U.& North Carolina.
IS-RIESEP84.

C+IPS014452.
PR EMS Price - MF01112CO2 Plus Postage-.
PT 143.
LV 1. .

NT 35p. ; Product of the Children and Technology Project (CAT).
YR 84.-_

M1kitisodabEleh-avior. Microcomputers. Preschool Chi Idr en.
-12-rosociM-Ehihivior.

MN Classroom-Observation-Techniques. Preschool-Education.
ID IDENTIFIERS:Social Interaction.
AB Two studies investigated the:effect of_ microcomputers on thildren's

soclal.befisvior invreschool cltssrooms. The first ttudy was
conskicted at a university nursery school; the second took place at a
universkr day -ore center. --Guided by a list-of- behaviors selected
from the-Friedrich and-Stein Observation Scale-, observations were
=dee botheettings during a-1-hour free-olay period: Twelve
socill_beMviors were categorized as prosocill, antisocial, or
neutral. -A mitrocciMpizter arid age-appropriate software were
introduced into each classroomeccording to the following schedule of
trestment-weeks-baselineicomputer-nointeractive (omitted in the
second study); computerfinteractive; End
comouterintersctiveltuchefrinteractive. Except for level of
antisociN behaiior, results-indicated few differences in social
interaction_patterne between- the microcomputer and ether -free-play
choice: areasL Crake! _factors related: to the level of antisocial.
behaviors within the microcomputer yea appeased to be the ratio" of
Children to microcoMOUters Ind the amount of structike provided bit
the leacher. Contrary to the predictions of some, the computer did
not diminish children's social interactions. (Author/RH).
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Mail Order Form UMIArticle Clearinghouse; a service of University_Microfilms International
(UMI);:suppliesquality photocopies of periodicalarticles andiullissues from
10,000 publications. coyeight Clearance is guaranteed; as copies are sold
under direct publisher agreemetitt.

Orders br_articles_published from 1983 to-the present are filled within 46 hours:
and shipped by first-class maillairmail outside the U.S,and Canada).-Pre-1983
articles are shipped in 3-5 days; full issues require four to five weeks. All copies
are non-retUrnable.

Beforeordering, please -check availability in the UMI Article Clearinghouse Cats-
logorthe UMI Serials in Microform Catalog, Or by detitacting Clearinghouse
User Services._Then_complete this order form, encloSe payment or reference
your Clearinghouse deposit account number, and send the order it,:

UMI Article Clearinghouse
Order Department
300 North Zeeb Road
Ann Arbor, MI 48106

Orders may be prepaid by check or money order to University MitrofilMs Inter-
national, or charged to an American Express, MasterCard, or VISA account.

Significant discount-a are aVailable toicustomers who establisha Clearinghouse
deposit amount (minimum depOSit $200.00). Call or write for details;

For more information call toll-free 1-800-732=0616. From Alatka, Flawaiii and
Michigan call collect (313) 761-4700. From Canada, call1=800=343=5299.
TOIOX 314597.

Moos for Vroptdd OreMrs

A. Article-Copies -$9.50
For shOment outside the U.S., MeXiM,atid Canada, add $2.25.
For additional copies of an article, add $2.25 pte boy.

(Inquire for special discounts on multiple-copy orders of 50 or more, and for
ruSh shipping and handling charges.)

B. Full-Issue Gapies $35.00°
(Price includes soft=cover bindingy
'Add .25 per paye for issues over 200 paged.

Optional hard-cover (library) binding $5.00 additional charge.
Please specify "do not bind" if you prefer loose pages.

The following shipping and handling charges applyto orders for full-issue
moles:

U.& and Canada
Fourth Class or Surface Mail $2.25 first issue
Airmail $4.00 first issue

$0.75 tulch additional issue
$2.00 eSch additio-nal issue

Ultra Amortaalftiqblwan
Surfs:* Mail $3.50 first issue $1.00 each additional issue
(4-6 weeka delNery)
Mural! $7.00 &St issue $4.00 each additional issue

Ultilliostern Ewan.
Airmail $4.20 first issue $3.60 each additional issue

Africa, AWi, Ausbalk4 gliddia East
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Volume Issue Date

Article Title

Inclusive Page Nos Quantity

If kill issue: 0 Soft cover 0 Hardcover ($5.00 charge) 0 DO 60t bi rid

0 Rush (additional charges apply)

UMI will bill Institutions for full tssues only. Billing address (if difMterit than thitiping address):

Article
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UniversitytAicrofilmsintemational
A Bell &Howell Information Company
300 NortKZeeb Road; Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106
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THE ERIC SYSTEM AND ERIC/ECE:

ERIC, the largest education database in the world, iS

funded by the Office of Educational Researdh and Improvement

of the united states Department of Education; Each monthi

abstracts and bibliographic information for more than 1,100

documents and 10500 journal articles on all phases of

education are entered into the ERIC database oy the 16

clearinghouses in the ERIC system.

Each clearinghouse is responsible for acquiring and

processing research reports, program descriptions, curriculUM

guides-, and other documents celated tO a spedifid area in

education. For example, the ERIC Clearinghouse on Elementary

and Early Childhood Education (ERIC/EECE) deals specifically

with information on the cognitive, physicaIi emotional, and

social development and education of children from birth

through early adolescence.

tike other clearingh-OUSeS, ERIC/EECE Publishes toPicai

papers, bibliographies, information digests, bulletin-So and

reSOurce lists for teachers, parents, adMiniStratOrS,

reSearchers, and policy makers. In addition, staff members

respond to requests fOr information related to elementary and

early Childhood education.

Informatidfi in the ERIC database can be retrieved by a

computer search or tlY uain4 Pubilsilea in-dekeSi AbStracts and

bibliographic information are litted in two monthly
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publications: Resources am Educa_tion -(R1E) and Current Index

to Journals In Education (CIJE). The complete text of most of

tne ERIC documents announced in RIE oao be read on microfiche

in ERIC microfiche colleCtiOnS aVailable in more than 700

libraries and informatiOn tenterS. In addition, most of these

documents can be ordered in paper copy and/or microfiche from

ERIC Document Reproduction Service, 3900 Wheeler Avenue'

Alexandria, VA 22304 (Telephone: 800-227-3742).

CIJE prOVideS adcess to journal articles, which may be

read ib the periodicals in which they were originally

published; Selected reprints are also aVailable from the UMI

Article ClearinghoUSe, 300 North Zeet, Road, Ann Arbor, MI

48106 (TelephOtie: 800-732-0616).

Fdt COmplete ordering information, consUlt the order

forms in this publication. FOr tete information about the

ERIC system and about ERIC/EECE, contact ERIC/EECE

Information Services, University of IllinOiSr 805 We-St

Pennsylvania Avenue, utoaoa, IL 61801 (Telephone: 217-333-

1386).
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CLE GHOUSES (and Other Network Components)

111,
The ERICClearinghouses have responsibilitywithin the network for acouiring the significant educational

literature within their particular areas selecting the highestiquality and most relevant-material_procesairv (Le,
catalOging, indexing, abStracting) the selected items for Input to the data basaand also for providing
information analysis products and various user services based on thellata basa

The exact numbAr of_Ciearinghouses has fluctuated over time in_response to the shifting needs of the
educational community. There are currently 16 Clearinghouses These are listed below, together with full
addresses, telephone number% and brief scope notes describing the areas they cover.

ERIC _Clearinghouse on Adult Career, and Vocational
Education (CE)

Ohiti State_ UniVefaify
Natiotal Center kn. Research in Vocadonal Education
1960 Kenny-Road
Columbus, 43201090
Telephone: (614) 486-3655; (900) 8484815

Alt:tavola and : settings: of adult and continuing; career, and VOCI-
tionaVtechnlcal educatiort Adulteducation, front Cleit_literacy training
through professional skit! upgrading Career education, including career
awareness. ureter dedelonmaking, cereer developmentcareer change,
and experience-besedaducatiOn. Vocatkinal and technkati educatkm,
1Wirding new subPrisiesaana: iMids, industrial arta corrections educatiOn,
employment and training programa, youth empicNment, work experience
programs, education/business partnerships, entrepreneurship aduk
retraining, and vocational rehabilitation for the handicapped.

ERIC elearinghoute on Counseling and Personnel
Services (CG)

University of Michigtm
SchOol of Educatiot, Room 2108
610 East University Street
Ann_Arbor, Michigan 4E1109-1259
Telephone: (313) 764-9492
Preaaration, practice, and supervision of counselors at all edputionei
Wvels and in all settings; theoretical-development-of =meeting and
guidanmpersonnel procedures such-As testing:and:interviewing and
the anakmis and dissemination-of the resultant information; group work
and case worici nature vf-Pupil, istucknt and adult charecteristiCt;
Pertionnel wcrkera and- their relation to career planninp family con-
sultations, and student orientation activitlee.

ERIC Clearinghouse oh Educational Management (EA)
University_ of_Oregon
1787 Agate_Street
Eugem Oregon:97403-3207
Telephone: (503) 686-5043

The leadership, management, and structure of public and private
educational organ izations; practica and -theory cf administrant:at pole
service and ineeMcepreparation oi administratAra 2askeend Processes
of administratiorti methods andivanetles_ oforganizatiort and organi-
zational change; and the social context of educational organftationm

Sites, buildings, and equipment for education,' Planning, fimindng,
constructing, renovating, equipping, maintaining, operating; insurin%
utilizing, and evaluating educational facilities.

ERIC CkarIngliouce onEkmentaiy and Early ChildhoOd
Education (PS)-

University of-Illinois-
College of_Education
805 W. Pennsylvania Avenue
Urbam% Illinoisi618014897
TelePione: (217)_ 333-1386
The physical cognitive, sociakeduostionat endcuttorsidevelopmentof
Childrenfrom birth thmfuldi trallyadoleacence; prenatal factors mental
behaMoMfaCnaileamkelheoryteeearch and practice related to the
cklysiopmentiofyoungichildrerk including the pteustatidnoitaitherefCr
tAiseducational levet educational progaliMs andaomiriunftyaeltikeircle
childrert andtheoretkaland pasoutoptom [WWI) Pertaining tochlkiren's
development and edocattom 131

ERIC_ Cfettriliglionse On HandiCaPlied and Geed
Chitdren (EC)

Council for Exceplional Children
1920Assoviation Driva
Restort,__Virginia 22091-1589
Telephone: (703) 620-3660

All tirpects of the educatien and development of the handicappedand
gifted, Including prevention, kieritification and atisessment interVentiork
and enrichment, both in special settings and within the mainstream.

ERIC_Clearinghoun on Higker Education (HE)
GeorgeMashington University_
One Dupont Circle; NY4i Suite 630
Wishingtom DC; 26036-118
Telephohe: (202) 296-2597

Topics relating to college anduniversity_conditions problema programa,
and student& Curricular and instructional programs, and iriatiteatilVal
research at the college or university levet Federal pregrams, praterisTortal
education jmedkine, law, Ott), prOfeatierial Coritiritring education,
collegatte computer-eatieled learning and management, graduate ed-
ucatien, UniVerSty extension programa teaching-learning, legal issues
and legislation, planning, governance, finance, evaluation, Interinstitu-
tional arrangement% management of institutions of higher education,
and business or industry educational programs leading to a degree.

ERIC ataiinghoute on Work-ad-Oh RC-Soured (IR)
Syracuse University
School of Education
Huntington Hall, Room 030
150 Marshall Street
Syracuse, New York 132442340
Telephone: (315) 423-3640

Educationallechnology and library and information science at all levels
instructional desigit disvelopment and evaNation are the ernphAsell
within educational technology-,: along with the media Of edUtetkinal
communication; computers and MitrizickiMpUtora, teleceMMUnW.ations
(cable, broadcast satellite), iliac, and Video racordinga filM and other
atidirivisual material% as they pertain to teaching and learning. Within
library and information science the locus is on the operation and
mansoment of information services for education-related organizations.
All aspects of information technology related to education am considered
within the scope.

ERIC Clearinghouse for Junior _Colleges (JO_
University_ al Califorivaiat Los_ Angeles (UCL4)
MathaMatical- SCiences Building, ROOM 8118
405 Hjlgaid AVefitie
Los- Angelm California 90021564
Telephone: (213) 825;3931

Development administratiort and evaluation of_ two-year _Pallid and
private community and Junior college% techrilixd InTalteteT, and tWelear
barna_ university what/sea. Two-year rollege Ogden% fecul* staff,
Wrictilapro4rems, suepOrt eerVitet, libearFet and CometUnit/ Cervices.
LInaagee CetWien tWO-year Colftes arid buainess/induittill organi-
zatkins. ArticeMtion ol two-year CrilWrges with secondary and four-year
PoVseconckry institutions.



ERIC Chuirin Ilioure on Languages and Linguistics (FL)
Center forApplied Linguistics
1118 22nd Street, N.W.
WashingloM D.C. 20037-0037
Telephone: (202) 429-9551
!Arian-ages and language sciences; theoretical and appliedlingnisticm
all areas of foreign languesn, second language and_linguistics
struction,pedagogy, or methoddogY 011YdioNiguistics and the paschal-
WY of la nguoge learning; cultipalenointercultural context of languages;
VPlication of linguistics inlanguageteaching biengualiwm and bilingual
educationisociolinguistics; study abroad and internatZeial eXcliangel%
teacher lmining and qualifications witit'.ifla to the teaahing Of foreign
languages and second languages; commonly and uncommcnly taught
language& including English as a second language; related curriculum
developments and probnms.

ERIC Cleawinghouse on Reading and Commwtication
Ski& (CS) _

Natiotal Council of Teachcrs Of 2.: figliah
1111 Kenyon Road
Urbana; Illinois 61801=10%
Telephone. (217) 328-3870

Reading English; and communication Mini (Vertial end nonverbel),pre-
schoolthrough college; educatiOnal research and Instruction devetop-
ment in reading Writing, speaking, and listening; identificat ion, diagnOsi4
and remediaticin of reading probnms; speech communication (including
forentita), Mats communketion, interpersonal andem0 groupinter
action, interpretation, rhetorical and communication_ theory speech
sciences, and theater. Preparation of instructional staff and related
personnel in these areas.
All aspeeta Of reading behairior with emphasis onphysidogypswhologY.
snciclopy, and teething; instructional materials, curricula, testt/pwasurw
Merit, and methoddogy et all levels of readimx_the role d libraries and
otheragencies in fostering and guidingreadimgdiagnostissand remedial
reading services in schools and clinical settings. Preparation of reading
teachers and specialist&

ERICClearinghoure on Rural Education and Small
Schools (RC)

New_MexicaState University
Computer Center (Room 28), Stewart Street
1:4artment 3Aft Box_ 30001
las _alms, New Ivlocico 88003-0001
Telephone: (505) 646-2623
Economic cultunt spank or other factors related to educational
PrOgraMs end practices for rural toWdetitit American indianWAlaska
NetiveeMerucan Amerimns, and migrants; educational practices and
programs in all small schOds; oUtdoor education.

ERIC Clouinghouse for Scienc4 MatheMatict and
EnvironmentalEdwcation (SE)

Ohio State University
1200 Chamhers Mack Room 310
Cciumbus, Ohio 43212-1792
1depbbne (614) 292-6717
Scianca mathematimend enVirenmental education at all level& and
with in these three broad stabled areas, the followirv topic& development
OtearTicuitini and intitrUctientil material& teachers and teacher educatiOrt
lealniog theft/outcomes (Including the impact of pararmgeresuch as
Interest Wye', intelligence, value& enct concept Aleyeiopinent upon
Warning in these fields); educational proginmsresearch and evaluative
Mudies; media application& computer applications.

ERIC_Clairinghouss for Social Staid/Social Science
_Education (SO)

radian University
SticialStudies Development Center
2805 East 10th_ Street.
BlckailinAttoni Indiana 47405-2373
Telephone: (812) 335-3838

Mlles.'s of socirdstudies and sociatscience education; *intent Of the
eociatectencirdisclolinwapplications citheoryandrsessect to kigni
edema education; contribution' ot soclal WM* dWc4:410es (anthro-
Omni accoomica.-- uedoraoh v. non tetioTccif, iffieleLPAciligegM
politics( aciencM; oduardron 'vs a tOcVafteVerfax comparative education
K12);:content and curriculuiii inliterrale on "triciar topics such as law-
relatm educanon, ethnic studies, bias and discrimlnatim eiling adagio%
viometri WAY and sex education.

.

ERIC_ Clearinghouse on-Teach& Ediicatibii (SP)
American Association of Colleges for Teacher

Ethieltion
OneDiitiont Circle, KW-., Suite 610

shington DC. 20336-2412
Telephone (202) 293=2450

School personnel st all level& leacher selection and training preservice
and inservice preparation and retirement thetheory, philosophy, and
practice of:teaching:curricula and genenil edLicatidn not specifically
covered iby -other :clearinghouse& all aSpects of physical WucatiOn.
health educatiort and recreatiOn education

ERIC Cicirinighonte on Tem Measuremen4 and
Evaluation- (TM)

Educational Testing Service
Rosedale Road
Princeton, New Jersey _08541-0001
Telanlione: (609) 734-5176

Test'and other measurement deVictit methodology of measurement
andievaluation application of test& measurement or evaluation in
educational protean or rirtighims; research desion and metnndology in
the area of tetting end Measureinent/evaluation; learnir theory in
general.

ERIC Clearinghouse on Urban Education (UD)
Teethed College, COlumbia University
Institute for Uiban and Miiinrity Education
Main Hall, Room KO, Rcik 40
525 W. 120th Street
New_lbric,_ New Niark 10027-9998
Telenhone: (212) 678-3433

Programs and practicoe lnpublic parochial, and private schools in urban
areas and the edUtation of particular racial/ethnic minority children and
youth in Vandiiii tettintni local, national, and internationat the theory
and preatiaii of educational equity urban and minority experiences; and
Urtian arid minority social institutions and service&
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Educadonal Resources InformatUon Center
(Central ERIC)
U.S. Department of Education
Office of Educational Retearch and ImproVement (OERI)
'Washington, DC. 20208-1235
Telephone: (202) 35745289

ERIC Iho-cessing & Reference Relay
ORI, Inc., Information-Systems
4350 East-N*4 Highvuts Suite-1100
Ikthesd,% Maryland 20814-4475
Telephone: (301) 656-9723

ERIC Doeum-ont Repioduotion_Serviee (EDRS)
Conniuter Microfilm Corporation (CMC)
3900 Wheeler AVenue
Alexandria, Virginia 223005110
Telephone: (703) 823=0500; (801) 227-3742

Oryk Weal _
2214 Nolth CeniraLAvenue at Encanto
Pltnenix, Arizona 85304-1483
Telephone: (602) 254=6156; (800) 457-6799
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